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U1 aside all the doleful forecasts about the future of
the Re publican Party. The old elephant is staging a
comeback. On election night 1978 , if the projections
in the Ripon State by State Eleclion Preview borne out ,
RepUblicans will:
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Gain two sea ts in Ihe U.s. Sena te;
Gain I S to 2S in the I-I ouse of Representatives;
Gain five to seven governorships;
Gain control of both houses of the state legislature in
several states that will face critical reapportionment
decisions in 198 1.
Perhaps the most significanl developments in strengthening
the Republican Party's base will show up in the gubernatorial
and Senatorial results. II is quite possible tha t Republicans
will go into the 1980 elections controlling the chie f execu·
live posts in states which together con tain a clear majority of
the country's population . It is likely that Republican Governors, generally of a moderate to progressive outlook, will
cont rol the majority of our ten most populous Slates. Tight
races underway in New York, Pennsylvania , California,
Ohio, Michigan and Massachusetts could easily tip either
way. While a shift of a few perce nt in eithe r direction could
radically alter the outcome of these races, RepUblicans are
in striking range of a major breakthrough. Republican Jack
Eckerd could win the Aorida gubernatorial contest. More·
over, the GOP seems likely to enjoy an infusion ofguberna·
torial talent of national stature in several medium-sized
sta tes, particulary Lee S. Dreyrus in Wisconsin , Lamar Alex·
ander in Tennessee, and perhaps Albert Quie in Minnesota ,
J. Glenn Beall in Maryland and Ronald Sarasin in Connecticut.
These possible gubernatorial vic tories could provide the GOP
a stage to prove its filness to govern the nation in 1980,
Party allegiances are less often the product or a very ideological view of the world Ihan an expression of confidence
in a party's ability to represent the voter's self interest. If
RepUblicans are to overcome voter prejudices grounded in
"the Hoover Depression," "the GOP's coziness with big
business," "the Nixon·Agnew legacy" or " Watergate," the
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GOP must demonstrate its ability to serve their interests.
Re publicans in executive office are best positioned to build
such voter confidence.
Perhaps as important as the promising gubernatorial outlook
is the significant improvement in the GOP's prospects in the
U.S. Senate races. Only a few mon ths ago it looked as
though RepUblicans would be very lucky to hold their own
in the Senate. Seventeen of the 38 Republican Senate seats
are at stake this year. Furthermore , five Republican incum·
bents have chosen to retire . The fa ct on that have brightened
the GOP's outlook in Senate races include:
Incredible disarray in the Democratic-Farmer Labo r
Party that may propel two moderate Minnesota Republicans , Rudy Bosch witz and David Durenberger
to the Senate.

ington and Abraham Ribicoff of Connecticut may retire.
If they run , both may be handicapped by voter reaction to
their age. At least 6 of the 10 Republican seats at stake in
1980 appear relatively safe. In 1982 Democrats are likely to
be defending 21 seats , Republicans 12, and In dependent
Harry Byrd one. A further Republican pickup seems quite
likely.
The trends in the Senate should spell the end of liberal
Democratic hegemony. In the 1980s the Senate is likely to
be shaped largely by innovative Republican progressives and
moderate conservatives such as Bob Packwood, Richard
Lugar, J ohn Danforth, John Chafee , Bill Cohen , J ohn Heinz,
larry Pressler, Alan Simpson , and Harrison Schmitt .
Yes , Virginia , there is a Santa Claus , and he is a Republican.

Favorable voter rece ption to the candidacies and pe r·
sonalities of Republicans such as Bill Cohen, Nancy
Landon Kassebaum , Larry Pressler, and Thad Cochran.
The development of effective campaigns by several
se riously endangered conservative Southern Republi·
can Senators.
The Repu blican prospects for gains would be even higher
had Clifford Case , a strong fa vorite to win the general elec·
tion , no t been upset in a sparsely attended GOP primary.
Likewise the New Right's success in nominating unalloyed
conservatives for the Senate may provide a reprieve to otherwise vu lnerable Senators TIlOTllaS Mcint yre of New Hampshire and Richard Clark of Iowa .
At first glance the likely Repu blican gains of only a handful
of seats in the Senate would seem to make little difference.
Yet a gain of three of four seats would place Republicans
within realistic striking range of captu ring control of the Senate in 1980 o r 1982. In 1980 Democrats are likely to be
defending 23 seats; Republicans only 10. Some Demo·
cratic incumben ts seem unusually vulnearble , particularly
Mike Gravel in Alaska , John Culver in Iowa , John Durkin in
New Hampshire and George McGovern in South Dakota.
Several other Democratic Senators- Birch Bayh of Indiana ,
Alan Cranston of California , Thomas Eagleton of Missouri ,
Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin and Patrick Leahy of Ver·
mont- could be beaten if Republicans can recruit their
strongest talent to oppose them. Warren Magnuson of Wash·
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ust as black Americans came of age politically in the
nineteen sixties Hispanic Americans are making a similar
impact in the seventies . Political allegiances which may
last fo r the next generation are being formed. Perhaps more
than any other group , Hispanic Americans could be the crucial swing vote in future Presidential elections. The very politically active Cuban American comm unity has already shown
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strong Republican leanings. Mexican Americans, while regis·
tered heavily as Democrats, have shown strong swing voting
tendencies; in 1972 ha1f the Hispanic American electorate
in Texas voted for the Re publican Presidential ticket. Puerto
Ricans and others of Latin ancestry are similarl y open in
their party allegiances.
Richard Nixon was the first American President to recog·
nize the politica1 potential of Hispanic Americans. Hispanic
Americans who were a1most totally unrepresented in policy
making posts in the Kennedy and Johnson Administrations
were appointed to head government anti·po\'erty efforts and
small business and minority business programs. Yet sad1y
President Ford failed to capi talize on this Republican ad·
van tage. Jimmy Carter's eighty percent plus share of the His·
panic vote was a testament to Republican shortsightedness.
Aside from cutting a few tapes in broken Spanish, however ,
Jimmy Carter has done little for Hispanic Americans since
the election. They have been dislodged from influence in
the minority business progr:lnl and in the State Department
Latin American affairs sec tion. Several high level Carter
Administration appointees have made it clear privately that
they consider Hispanics a kind of counterfeit minority ,
not entitled to the full rights afforded other minority Ameri·
cans.
Moreover , the anti-entreprcneurial , anti·investment phil·
osophy espoused by Carterites is hardly attuned to the con·
cerns of an upwardly mobile Hispanic community that be·
lieves in individual ent repreneurship and self reliance. The
welfarist nature of Democratic appeals is particularly de·
meaning to Hispanic Americans.
In view of the close affinity between Hispanic American
values and Republican ideals, the Republican Party can serve
as an effective vehicle for Americans of Latin ancestry.
RepUblicans can facilitate this in seve ral ways:

t . Developing a cadre of elected Republican Hispanics.
Today New Mexico Congressman Manuel Lujan is the only

Hispanic Republican Congressman. This paucity of Hispanic
Republican Federal officeholders is a serious handicap to
GOP efforts to build Hispanic strength. Three \'ery able
Hispanic Republicans are given a reasonable chance of
winning in their races against Democratic incumbents. Per·
haps the most promiSing prospects are those of AI Cardenas,
an able Cuban American attorney who is challenging Miami
Democratic Congressman Claude Pepper. In California two
outstanding Mexican American RepUblicans, Henry Ares
and Paula Gordon, are running strong races respectively
against Democratic Congressmen George Danielson and
George Miller . With sufficient funds upsets are possible in
both these races.
2. Holding the Democrats' feet to the fire for failure to de·
liver on campaign promises to the Hispanic communi ty.
Chairman Brock, Senator Baker, Congressman Rhodes and
other Republican leaders could spo tlight deficiencies in Car·
ter Administration performance on a variety of issues that
are important to Hispanic Americans. To date Republican
leaders have been very sJow 10 take advantage of the wide·
spread dissatisfaction among Hispanic Americans with Carter Administration performance.

3. Ensuring that Hispllnics participate across the board in
party and go\'emmental affairs. The Carter Administration
has displayed a disturbing tendency to a1locate posts in a
stereotypical fashion. Thus the Immigration and Naturali·
zation Service is placed under a Mexican American , while
foreign policy posts all are rese rved for Anglos, except in
Africa where Andrew Young seems to have a personal port·
folio. RepUblicans must make clear that opportunity for
Hispanics in a GOP Administration is not restricted to so·
called minority agencies. Proud of their heritage , Hispanics
have no desire to be ghettoized into certain preserves.
Within the next decade , demographers tell us , Hispanic
Americans will be America's largest minority. If thc Repub·
lican Party develops and implements an imaginativc program
to enable Hispanics to come to the fore of the GOP, the
Uni ted States may witness a genuinely com petitive two party
system in the nineteen eighties.

RepUblican
Prospects and the Moderates' Future
The Mid-Term Co ngressional Elect io ns of 1978:

by 101m M. Elliort
RepUblicans confront 1978 with the fear that the upcoming
Congressional elections will confirm their position as a piti·
fully weak minority party. The Democratic gains in the
Watergate election of 1974 included four Senate seats,
added to a previous large majority , and victories in over 40
House districts in the traditional rural and suburban heart·
lands of the Republican Party , and Republicans shockingly
failed to recover these House seats or make any gains in the
Senate in 1976. This added representation for normally

Republican territory boosted the Democratic domination of
the House from margins of about 250 to 185 , which had
become typical over the previous two decades, to the present
two· to-one ratio which threatens to become normal. In
winning over two thirds of the Senate seats con tested in
1974 the Democratic contingent grew from 58 of 100 to

62.
Many political commentators saw these elections as a great
defeat for conservative Republicans. The thirty·six House in·
cumbents defeated in 1974 induded only six moderates,

nlC aut/lOr, all Assistant Professor of Political Science at Kellyoll Cof/ege, teaches a number of courses in American Govem·
mell! and specializes in researcll 011 COllgressiollui Republicans.
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mostly freshmen. In 1976 five more House incumbents,
all conservatives suffered defeat. At the same time moderate
candidates achieved almost all of the few Republican victories over Democratic incumbents in the House, induding all
four of them in 1974. Moderates similarly outperformed
conservatives in 1974 Senate elections , but the results were
more mixed in 1976 when conservative Republicans defeated four incumbent Democrats in the West. A major weakness in the moderate record , largely unnoticed , also appeared
in a tendency for the districts of many House moderates who
did not seek reelection to swing to the Democrats; con·
servatives lost few seats in that fashion. Moderates have not
become stronger in the shrunken party and need a revival
as much as conservatives do.
RepUblicans know all too well the cause of the debacle of
1974, but evaluating the chances for evenlUal recovery requires an examination of the Democrats' 1976 success in
holding so many formerly Republican House districts. For
decades incumbent House members have regularly won about
90 percent of their reelection attemp ts, largely due to the
impact of party loyalty and the divergent geographic bases of
the parties which make most districts clearly biased for one
party or the other. The 1976 record of the Democratic
class of 1974 shows that the rising tide of independent
voting has weakened party and increased the value of incumbency itself. In addition to the decline of party voting,
increased government spending which Congressional Democrats have provided for additional staff, district offices ,
district travel, etc_ has achieved their goal of strengthening
the incumbency advantage. Concentration on constituency
service , continuous campaigning, and widespread name recognition all make incumbents difficult to defeat.
A number of sources suggest that the Democrat's domination of the ranks of incumbents , on top of their massive advantage in party identification, makes another Republican
failure in 1978 very likely_ The difficulties are perhaps
greatest in t.he Senate contests where Republicans must defend almost 3S many seats as Democrats , 17 as compared to
18. Due to the disastrous elections of 1974 and 1976 Republicans will have only 10 and II seats to defend in 1980
and 1982, but this year the many victors from the good Republican years of 1972 and 1966 face reelection. Republicans should gain two Democratic seats (in Maine and South
Dakota) , but figure to lose three: Nebraska, New Jersey, and
Oklahoma. Republicans have reasonable chances to win six
other Democratic seats, but also could lose at least three
others. Republicans probably should prepare to celebrate if
they make a gain of one or two scats.

The weak prospects in the House received recent confirmation in the latest Gallup Poll which reports that 57 percent
of likely voters now plan to support Democratic House candidates, the same support level achieved in 1976. Congressional Quarterly's spring survey of the upcoming election did
not make explicit predictions in all races, but its analysis suggested the liklihood of a typically strong record of incumbent victories along with a division of "open" seats (those
without an incumbent seeking reelection) which would
maintain the present party balance. CQ pointed to a number
of weak Democratic incumbents in the House and to even
more open Democratic seats which could easily switch, but
September/October 1978

similar Republican losses appeared equally likely. Finally,
even the National Republican Congressional Committee
(NRCC) began this year with little optimism, expecting the
Democrats to maintain their hold on almost all of their
1974 gains.
Despite these signs of Republican doom, one source of optimism remains: the likelihood of a significant national trend
reducing the Democrats' vote from 1976. Only naive Repub·
licans w.ill rely on the fact that the in-party (the party of the
President) almost always loses I-louse seats in off-years,
with an average loss of thirty to thi rty-five seats. Still, the
consistent pattern of a decline in the national vote for the
in-party exists and for good reasons. In addition to a presumed public tendency towards criticism and negative voting, recent studies by political scientists reveal a powerful
and consistent impact of Presidential popula rity and economic growth in shaping off-year performance. The record
suggests that J immy Carter's long-term popUlarity decline
of nearly 20 percent , even after his boost from the Camp
David Summit Conference results, should cost the Democrats 3 3 percent decline in thei r vote , and the sluggish
performance of the economy will hardly compensate. The
decline of party voting has strengthened the incumbency
advantage , mostly to the benefit of Democrats, but it may
also strengthen the impact of factors such as evaluations of
Presidential performance and economic conce rns, such as
inflation and taxes. Over the past two decades Democrats
have averaged 54 pe rcent of the national vote for the House;
they should not do that well this year, indicating a Republican gain of at least 3 percent. We cannot analyze and predict
Senate elections in quite the same way , but there too a Republican trend should occu r.
The national Swing by ;tself, of cou rse, matters little. Republicans must win - not just win more votes but must elect
more Congressmen and Senators. The conventional theory
of mid·term elections offers RepUblicans little hope for it
stresses the strong association between Presidential year
gains and mid-term losses. As Jimmy Carter's coattails
brought few Democratic victories in 1976, few losses should
follow in 1978. This theory, however, places too much emphaSis on coattails rather than on the central factor: electoral weakness. Republicans can derive some optimism from
the relatively large number of House Democrats who won
by very small margins in 1976 and from the opportunities
presented by many Democratic retirements in areas with
Republican potential.
Republican chances for gains in the House in 1978 depend
first of all on retaining the hard core of dislricts which
stayed Republican in 1974 and 1976. Unfortunately , that
base appears less than solid. Marginal victories by a number
of relatively senior incumbents, almasl all of tJlem staunch
conservatives, indicate the likelihood of some losses. Furthermore, at least five freshmen, including three special election
winners, may have difficulty repeating their victories achieved with tJle aid of weak opponents. Fu rthermore, Republicans could easily lose a number of districts now held by popular moderates not seeking reelection. RepUblicans have
done poorly in recent elections in defending their open
House seats, losing about half of them in bo th 1974 and
1976, a record devastating to moderates' hopes. Despite
5

these problems, the national Republican trend should allow
Republicans to have a good year in holding on to almost all
of their base.
The same optimism does not apply to Senate races where
the identity of the candidates normally makes a larger impact. Republicans will certainly lose some of their present
seats , but the national Republican trend should help minim ize those losses and promote victories in the many close
contests now foreseen.
In terms of prospects for Republican gains in the House four
likely targets ap pear : the marginal districts of 1976 , freshmen Democrats, the lost seats of 1974 , and open Democratic
seats. Republican hopes for 1978 depend heavily on the fact
that 42 House Democrats won marginal victories in 1976,
winning less than 55 percent of the two-party vote in a
strong Democratic year; a 3 percent additional RepUblican
shift in 1976 would have brought 29 extra seats. Still, this
marginal category mostly consists of districts in the olller
categories for 16 marginal winners became freshmen, 17 were
1974 winners , and only three of the insecure veterans are
seeking reelection.
Political professionals have long figured tha t the best chance
to defeat incumbents occurs at the end of their first term , be·
fore they have too effectively en trenched themselves. While
a few 1976 Democrats inherited securely Democratic seats
and won comforta bly even in their first race , nine of them
took previously RepUblican seats, and five of these won be
less than 5 percent. A national RepUblican trend should reverse some of those losses, but the last few elections have
revealed OJ n inc reasingly common patte rn in which fres hmen
Congressmen show great strength in their first race for reo
elec tion. Runn ing as an incumbent allows the average freshman to gain 6 or 7 percent as compared with their party's
performa nce. A national Republican trend should hold the
Democratic freshmen to minor vote gains but will not be
able to entirely overcome the incumbency advantage. Only
a few of the weakest Democratic freshmen should fall.
After this elec tion Republicans will have to concede a numbe r of House districts previously held by moderates to the
Democrats for the foreseeable future.
The Democratic class of 1974 , especially the occupants of
formerly Republican districts , certainly appears as the largest and most attractive target for 1978. Unfortunately , the

NRCC's strategies see few realistic prospects for victories.
They assert that the Democratic victories in 1976, despite
a major Republican effort aimed at those seats, demonstrated the skillful and intensive exploitation of in cumben cy
by those Democrats. The NRCC recommended conceding
the loss of most of those seats and focusing funds and
atten tion elsewhere.
Hope fully , in implementing this strategy the NRCC recognizes tha t 17 of these Watergate Democrats won reelection in
1976 by less than 10 percent of the vote, a very weak perfor.
mance for incumbents and indicative of continued Republican loyalties in those districts and of a failure to successfully build on the advantages of incumbency. Furthermore,
despite the conventional wisdom about Republican wealth ,
almost half of these marginal retainers of RepUblican seats,
and a large number of the Democratic conquerors o f Republican seats in 1976, outspent their Republican opponents.
With a national Republican trend , perhaps aided by especially strong disaffection from President Carter in these areas of
traditional Republican strength, many of these dislricts
should offer opportunities for comebacks.
The NRCC, fearing the power of incumbency , chose open
Democratic seats as the best chance for Republican gains in
the House. Thanks to primary defea ts, ambition for higher
office, and fear of defeat , in addition to planned retirements,
Democrats have left almost 40 open seats. CQ's survey reports that RepUblicans appear to have very good chances in
abou t a third of these districts, bu t al most no chance in
anothe r third. While Republicans have done very well in
winning open seats from Democrats in special elections since
1976, the record ove r the past five regular elections is dismal;
in 1976, for example , RepUblicans could closely contest only
II of 38 open Democratic seats and win only three of them.
Perhaps the concentration of financial reso urces on these
districts will help , but party loyalties still carry weight in
Congressional elections and provide great advantages to
Democrats in most of the districts they presently hold.
The open seat strategy should produce some victories , but
it see ms unli kely to lead to a quick revival of pre-1974
strength.
The open seat strategy has one additional component: a
bias towards conservatives. The South contains almost
half of the prime open seat targets , and the rest occur mostly
in rural areas of the West. The open seat strategy derives
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from the lo ng-held conservative Republi can dream of gradually taking ove r the South upon the reti remen ts of the pres.ent generation of Southern Democ ratic leaders. Some gains,
of course, have been achieved this way , but Democrats
continue to replace most retiring Southerners. After 1974
and 1976 the conservative dreams of the early 1970's appear
a very remote prospect. It might take a couple of elections
for Sout hern Republicans to simply recover their losses from
1974.
The record of recent elections does not demonstrate that
incumbency now counts for more than pany in Congressional
elections. It does not suggest a strategy which abandons the
formerly Republican Ho use districts presently held by Demo·
crats nor docs it justify a reliance on winning open seats .
TIle importance of party makes Democratic retent ion of
most of their open sea ts likely and keeps open the possibil·
ity of Republican comebacks in many seats. Strong Repub·
lican candidates, usually moderates, have defeated both
short·term and veteran incumbents even in the good Demo·
cratic yea rs of 1974 and 1976; many others came ve ry close.
Furthermore , the future of the moderate wing of the party
depen ds upon success in recovering those dist ric ts.
After two elections which clearly show the relative electoral
weakness of conserva tives and success for many moderates.
in the House even more than in the Senate , the moderates'
future, especially in the House, ironically appears Ulfeatened .
Starting in the 195 0's in the Northeast and in the Great
Lakes states in the 1960's, moderates increasingly began to
replace retiring conservatives in Republican House districts.
Few such districts ever return to conservative hands , but
many fall to Democrats upon the departure of moderate
incumbents. With heavy losses to Democrats in the Northeast , mode rates have depended upon replacing conservatives
inthe Great Lakes area. Only a Republican Party well represented in the Northeast and Great Lakes states will provide
a home for a st rong moderate movement. The future of

ViewFrom
Hawkins Gore
The Tax Revolt Symposium
by No/{is Col by
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moderates in the Ho use , therefore , depends upon the recov·
ery of traditional Repu blican districts in those regions.
TIle results of the 1978 elections for the Senate will also in·
flu ence the balance between moderates and conservatives
in the Republican Party. Despite the advances made by
Western conservatives in 1976, mode rates possess a strong
base in the Senate where they constitute over a third of the
party. Despite the loss of the New Jersey seat due to a New
Righ t primary victory which seems likely to succeed only in
replacing a liberal Republican by a liberal Democrat , and a
serious UITeat to Ed Brooke in Massachuselts, moderates
should hold on to most of their present seats, and they po·
ssess most of the best o pportunities for Republican gains.
Moderates larry Pressler (S. D. and Bill Cohen (M e.) already
rate as favorites and Rudy Boschwitz and David Duren ·
berger seem good bets fo r the two Minnesota seats. Fur·
thermore, moderate Arch Moore in West Virginia ranks
with Thad Cochran and William Armstrong, strong conserva·
tives from Mississippi and Colorado, as the other best pro·
spects for RepUblican gains.
RepUblicans can not now reasonably hope for a complete
recovery in 1978. Despite the tax revolt , ethics investiga·
tions, inflation , and the bumbling of President Carter, such a
recovery would require a vote r inclination to abandon in·
cumbency and reward for district se rvice as decisive factors
in Congressional voting.
Moderates , especially, cannot
coun t on an easy revival in the Bouse fo r most of their
prospective gains must come thro ugh defeating incumbent
Democrats rather Ulan winning o pen Democrati c seats.
Still. Republican gains appear likely fo r both conservatives
and moderates in 1978. TIle likely prospect of a national
Republican trend will probably not produce the seat gain
typical of mid·term elections, but J immy Carter's un popularity should provide a healthy start , perhaps moving Re·
publicans half way along the slow path to recove ry from the
debacle of 1974.

hen the news from Californy hit the Gore , 1
can tell you there was some stir. Them CaHfor·
ny folk s, as everybody knows, riz up and told
the politicians that they was sick and tired of being taxed
blind to pay fo r all them thin gs Californians seem to think
is necessary for the good life . They put some mighty stern
limits on how much the gov' mint could bleed out of 'em.
Folks around these parts su re took notice.

W

A lIote Oil the author: Hollis Colby is a1l old Ven1l0llter
who has seell a lo t o{ water flo II' IIl1der the bridge.
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[n fact , it was a prime item for discussion at the Hawkins
Gore Historical , Literary and Athletic Wageri ng Society.
We all agreed that an entire session of the Society ought to
be devoted to intensive thought about how to apply the
same principles to the Federal gov'mint in Washington
which as we all know is mighty near out of control, runnin'
amok about the landscape with President J immy Carter
ha nging on to its tail holle rin' " Y' all stop , hear?"
On the appointed day a full complement of us rustic
savants was on hand to deal with this important subject.
Each was to give his program fer the Na tion , and it fe ll to
me to lead off.
"Gentlemen ," says I, " I have come to the conclusion that
this problem is no t beyond the mind and wit of man to
solve , and I rather suspec t I have solved it , which proves
my fi rst statement." This bold pronouncement naturally
caused a stir. Whereupon I continued .
" I have noticed that the courage of our Congressmen in
spending the people's money is exceeded only by their
cowardice in raising it in taxes . That is why we always
come up short 60 billion dollars or so, feeding the raging
fire s of inflation the cruelest tax of all. Now if we are to
have a balanced budget which extinguishes the raging fire s
of inflation the cruelest tax of all, something must be
found to overcome this cowa rdice on the part of our legi·
slato rs."
"What m igh t that be?" inquired Elias.

" I 'spect it will be greed," I replied . " Throughou t the
ages grced has been a migh ty good antidote to cowa rdice.
Why, old Gcnghis Khan used 10 sit in his tent and worry
about people thumbin ' their noses at him if he went to
Turkestan , but when he thought of all the loot he could
lay hands on he became a regu lar tiger. Old Pizarro was
scared to death of seasickness and mosquito bi tes but all
that Inca gold done wonders to overcome his fears. Then
there was Jesse James ... "
"All righ t, Hollis , yo u made your point ," said Ebenezer.
"Git on with your idcar."
" Waal ," says I, "what's the thing that Congressmen is most
greedy about? Their paycheck , that's what. 111ere's people
in Congress who'd do anything to pro lec t that paycheck."
"What worries me more ," interjected Pcrley , "is them that
would vote the same way fo r free." Acknowledging this
droll point , I continued , "so the rule should be tha t pay·
checks for Congressmen are written onl y when the re is a
surplus in the Treasury."
"You mean if there ain ' t no surplus, the Congressmen don't
get paid?" asked Luthe r Leach. "Exactly ," says I. "Can't
run the mill when there ain't no logs in the yard . Them
Congressmen would have to decide whether the y wanted
to spend spend spend on numerous wo rth y projects, or run
up a bit of a surplus to spend on what they consider the
worthiest project o f all, theirselves. Anybody do ubt but
what Greed would conquer all?"
Nobody do ubted that , I can tell you , so my proposal won
general assent , and it come 'Lias's turn .

we all know
that moderate
republicans are
very fond of
wine and cheese
parties ... .

"Gentlemen ," said our ve nerable store keepper, " I have
been thinking that perhaps what we should do is make it a
criminal offense for the Treasu rer of the United States to
affix her signature to any new guv'mint bills, and also make
it illegal fo r the Federal Reserve people to deal in any
guv'mint securities with mor'n one year maturity. The
Treasure r could go on selling U berty Bonds to the ci ti ·
zen ry . and the Fed could go on buyin g and selling such
guv'mint bills as was available, but if there was any ncw
bills sold or if the Fed started buying long tcrm guv'mint
dcbt , somcbody would face the prospect of six months
with Haldeman and Mitchell."

pictu red is our superb set of si x 13 oz . scholl·
zweisel "all purpose" wine glasses. buy ing from
reichardt allows you to help the flailing german
economy . and to support your type of republi·
can ism.
$17 .50 for si x glasses. $ 1.50 fo r postage east
of the ozarks; $2. 00 for the west.
write for ou r christmas catalog.

reichardt
grand haven, michigan 49417
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incide ntially , these
glasses hold vast amounts
of sherry.

"That ain't bad, ' Lias," said Perley, "but the main problem
is that Haldeman an d Mitchell will be out of the slammer
before you could get it passed. nlere's any numbe r of
Dimmycrats who wouldn 't mind spending six months at the
Lompoc Country Club at guv'm int expe nse , so long as they
didn't have to share the shufneboard court with the likes
of Haldeman. Jimmy Carter would j us t run unemployed
DiJllrnycra ts th ru the Treasu rer's office to Lompoc like
slats tllru a heifer, so I don't know as it'd work proper:"
Then we heard from Ebenezer who had a plan for an " ever
normal Treasury" which he said come from the evcr normal
granary offered up by thc T ruman Administ ration , and
from Luther, who si mple soul that he is, thought that
turning off the ai r conditi on ing in the District of Columbia
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for about four mOnlhs a year was lhe beSt we could hope
fo r. Then it come Perley's tum .
"The answer," announces Perley, "is to find something to
tax that don't cost the taxpayers nothing. Tha t ain't no
small feat, but I think I have got il. We'll tax all them guv'.
mint agencies. Aside from the air and the sun tha t's about
the only thing left that somebody ain't thought to tax and
I claim it has a lot of advan tages. A twelve pe rcent across
the board tax on the en tire Federal guv'min t ought to just
about wipe out that nas ty de ficit and eliminate the need for
all that inflationary finan cing. PUlling a few Ca binet of·

f1ce rs in jail for nonpayment of taxes and having the
Infernal Revenue Service attach an ai rcraft carrier or Air
Force One or Joe Califano's priva te dining room o ught to
have a migh ty salutary impact on the siwation."
There was a brief moment of silence while those present
digested these various exam ples of fi scal and legal ingenuity. Finally ' U as spoke up. " All these idears are mighty
good, ain 't they?"
" Do bea rs dump in the woods?" asked Luther rhetorically.
We knew we had a consensus.
•

Election Preview
Over the past few weeks th e Ripon Society has analyzed election prospec ts in the SO states and the Distric t
of Columbia . This analysis suggests tha t Re publica ns may make modest gains in Senate and House races, an
appreciable pickup ill state legislative sea ts and a Significant gain in Governorships. Among the contributors
to this preview are Robert Thiem , Mark Shiffrin , Sa muel Sherer, Arthur Hill , Jay Finn egan , Luis Buhler,
Sandra Thompson , Kathleen McDona ld, Clifford Brown and Richard S.,lvatierra . The preview was edited by
John Topping.

Despite these disturbing signs in state races , the Alabama
GOP expec ts to swell its present minuscule representa tion
in the state legislature. If this growlh continues Republi.
cans will soon have a large enougll contingent to hold their
caucus in a phone booth !

ALABAMA
A Swit ch In Time

Throughout the I 960s the Alabama GOP grew by converting thousands of disa ffected Democrats. This year as
Alabama emerges from the political shadow of George Wal ·
lace the process seems to have developed a new twist. Re·
publican poli ticos despairing of their party becoming com·
petitive have jumped s.hip and won Democra tic no minations
for Gove rnor and Attorney GeneraL Opelika businessman
Fob James, until recently a state GOP com mitteeman , handily won the Democ ratic gubernatorial nomination and is
strongly favored to beat Rep ublican Guy Hunt. Similarly
the Democratic nominee fo r Attorney General and strong
favorite is Charles Graddick. an enthusiast of the elec tric
chair and until recently a Republican.
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Republicans who have only two of 140 seats in the state
legislatu re hol d three of the sta te's Congressional seats.
This lineup seems likely to remain unchanged. A New
Right led purge attempt on Birmingham area moderate
Republican Congressman John Buchanan was repelled in
the GOP primary. Democratic State Senator Richard C.
Shelby of Tuscaloosa is strongly favored to beat Repu blican Jim Scruggs for the one open scat, the Seventh Dis·
trict post vacated by Representative Walter Flowers to
make his unsuccessful U.S. Senate bid.
The most excitement in Alabama this year is supplied by
the U.S. Senate races. Two seats are up, the first sea t now
held by retiring Senator John Spa rkman is for a full six year
term. The second U.s. Senate contest resulted from the
death of conse rvative Democra tic Senator James Allen.
9

Howell !-Iefli n, Alabama's reform-minded fOllller Chief Jus·
tice of the Supreme Court, trounced Congressman Flowers
to win this seat. !-Ieflin's Republican opponent is former
GOP Congressman James Martin , once a fiery supercon·
servative who, like many Alabama politicians. has mellowed
since his abortive 1966 gubernatorial try to the right of
Lurleen Wallace.
Meanwhile State Senator Donald Stewart won a surprising
upset over Senator Maryon Allen, widow of James Allen
and Wallace appointee to the vacancy. The Stewart victory
created an immediate opening for the GOP. Stewart's
fairly liberal reputation and the disaffection of many Allen
supportcrs made this race for the two years remaining in
Allen's term fairly invit ing. Thus only five weeks before
the elect ion RepUblicans pulled off a double reverse of
their own. Tuscaloosa attorney George Nichols. the GOP
nominee fo r the two year te rm, withdrew from the racc.
The state GOP named Marlin, who was running hopelcssly
behind Heflin , to replace Nichols fo r the race against
Stewart. Overnight Martin was transformed to a serious
threat . This race could well be captured by the GOP , although Stewart , a 38 year old State Senator, is a very
strong campaigner and rates as the favorite.

Republican Senator Ted Ste\'ens should win an easy reo
election victory over his Democratic opponent, Anchorage
electrical con tractor Don !-Io bbs. The race for Alaska's
single House seal should be closer between incumbent
Republican Don Young and 35 year old State Senator Pat ·
rick Rodey. Bo th candidates are residents of Anchorage.
Young is favored but could face a very hard fight fro m
Rodey.
Republicans should be well positioned to increase their
strength in the state legislature. If Hammon d and Stevens run quite well , as is anticipated , they would conceiv·
ably assist their parly to seize one or both houses of the
stale legislature.
In a historic turnabout from its pre ·Statehood reputation
as a Democratic stronghold . Alaska seems to be drifting
solidly into the Rcpublican column.
The Alaska gubernatorial race has been thrown in complete
turmoil by a decision by Superior Court Judge Ralph
Moody overturning both the Republican and Democratic
gubernatorial primaries and ordering Lieutenant Gove r·
nor Lowell Thomas to set a date for a new primary . !-lam·
mond and Croft have both appealed this decision to the
Alaska Supreme Courl.

ALASKA

The Politi cs of Developm ent
ARIZONA
Politics in Alaska have begun to be polarized between two
faction s, those favoring maximum development of the
state's eno rmous natural resource wealth and those favoring fairly stringen t environmental safeguards including
placing much of Alaska in Wilderness areas. Those oppos·
ing fo rces, jocularly refe rred to as "boomers" and "doomcrs", squared off in light call tests in both the RepUblican
and Democratic primaries.
The pro-environmentalist
gubernatorial candidates won razor-lhin victories in both
primaries.
Far more interest was centered on the Republican primary
where Governor Jay I-lammond , a bearded former bush
pilot , eked out a 101 vote victory ove r Walter !-licke! , a
former Governor and Inte rior Secretary who was fired by
Richard Nixo n for disagreei ng with his Indochina policies.
Hammond , a strong environmentalist, was particularly
strong in rural Alaska while Hickel ran well in largely pro·
development Anchorage . A third contender, conservati\'e
Tom Fink, trailed with about 2 1 percent of the vote.
Hickel's 901 vote election night lead melted away as abo
sentee ballots, challenged ballots. and returns from late
reporting bush precincts were counted .
Hammond is strongly favored over Democratic State
Senator Chancy Croft. who won by 272 votes ove r former
State Senator Ed Mendes. Under Alaska's open primary
system this year, Republican primary vote rs outnumbered
Democratic primary voters by nearly four·to-one.
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Musical Chai rs
During the past fifteen months Arizona has had three
different Governors. Late in 1977 Democratic Govern or
Raul Castro was appointed U.S. Ambassador to Argcntina
by President Caner. Castro's appointmen t was greeted by
some rel ief by ArilOna Democrats since the Governor's
popularity had fallen considerably sincc his ralOr·thin
elect ion vic tory in 1974 . Wesley Bolin, the 73 year old
Arizona Secrc tary of State , succeeded Castro following the
ambassadorial appointmen t. Bolin was considered vulner·
able should he seek to retain his hold on the Governor·
ship . Yet these calculations were scattered to the winds
when Bolin died suddenly in January , and young Attorney
General Bruce Babbitt became Governor. Babbitt is now
the favorite to win the guberna torial race agianst his Re·
pUblican challenger, car dealer and long-time political
bridesmaid Evan Mecham.
A tight race for Attorney General is shaping up between
Democrat Dino DeConcini. Republican Bob Corbin.
Incumbent Secretary of State Rose Mo fford is favored to
retain her post.
Control of the stale legislature is now split with Democrats controlling the State Sena te and Republicans domino
ating the State 1·louse. No change is expected in Nove mber ,
althougll the Democratic bulge in the Senate is so slight
that a tu rnove r could occur there.
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The four incumbents, two of each party , are expected to
retain their I-louse seats. The two freshmen , conservative
Republican Eldon Rudd and conservative Democrat Bob
Stump , should win handily . House Minority Leader John
Rhodes who has faced difficult races in his last two campaigns should waltz to victory this year over Democratic
schoolteacher Ken Graves. Morris Udall is being strongly
pressed by Republica n Tom Richey but is expected to
hold on to the Tucson area seat he has held since 1961.

ARKANSAS
Begi nning or a GO P Reviva l
Few states have a more solidly Democratic tradition than
Arkansas. Aside from a few mounta in counties in the
Ozarks where Republican heritage traced from opposition
to the Confederacy. the state has since Reconstruction had
a monotonously Democratic traditi on. For a few years,
this political habit was broken through the effort of relative
newcomer Winthrop Rockefeller. The maverick brother in
a remarkable political family . " Winrock" settled down in
Arkansas after a tumultuous past. He performed prodigious feats as Chainnan of the Arkansas Industrial Commission in allracting industry to the state . "Winrock" then
turned to politics and lavishly bankrolled the once moribund Republican Party. On his second try he was elected
Governor in 1966.
BUI Arkansas Republicanism never quite took hold. Rockefeller was defeated in 1970 when Democrats had the good
sense to nominate an attract ive country lawyer , Dale
Bumpers, with no visible ties to the state's shady political
machines. During his four years as Governor , Winthrop
Rockefeller managed 10 transform Ihe politics of the state.
1·le made numerous appointments of blilcks 10 public office
and irretrievably made Ark::tnsas a New Sou th state. These
advances have generally been maintained by Rockefeller's
Democratic successors. Yet with Rockefeller's defeat and
subsequent death, the Republican Party has fallen into disrepair. Arkansas blacks. once the bulwark of the state
GOP. have begun 10 drift to the Democrats. Republican
represen tation in the state legislature has remained imperceptible . The caP's sole officeholder of note has remained Third District Congressman J ohn Paul Hammer·
schmidt.

It will be a long while before Arkansas is a genuine two
party state. Nevertheless, this year the COP seems to be
mounting a modest comeback. After some fairly bitter
Democratic primary contests, seve ral attractive young
Republican candidates are hoping to pick up the pieces.
The Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate is Tom Kelly,
a young progressive who has worked extensively in interna tional cultural exch,mge programs. Although given little
chance of defeating his Democ ratic opponent , Governor
David Pryor. Kelly ha s with vi rtually no fun ds done are·
markable job of gathering press cove rage in his campaign
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against the Governor. Kelly has favored a decentralist ,
libertarian approach to many public issues. His campaign
has attracted many young volunteers. In addition to his
own campaign :appeal. Kelly is hoping to capitalize on Ihe
many open wounds left after the Democr:atic primary between Covernor Pryor and Congressmen J im Cuy Tucker
and Ray Thornton.
The Republican gubernatorial candidate. Lynn Lowe, a
Texarkana farmer and businessman who has served as COP
State Chairman , is a similar prohibitive underdog ag:ainst
the Democratic nominee , 3 1 year old Attorney General Bill
Clinton. Republican hopes are greatest at the local level
whe re some attrac tive candidates are ru nning. In predominan tly black Lee County . Republicans are running
some strong black ca ndidates against :I lilywhi te Democratic
ticke t.
Probably the Republican with the best chance of scoring
:a significant victory is Ed Bethune , a young Searcy attorn·
ey who is running for the Second Congressional Dist rict
sea t being v:acated by J im Guy T ucker. Bethune carrie d
48 percent of the vote in the Second District in an early
r:ace :against Tucker for the post of Attorney Gener:al.
Rumors are ci rculaling that Tucker supporlers m:ay drag
their feet instead of assisting Democratic nominee State
Representative Doug Brandon. Tucker, who faces tempor·
ary political retirement on account of his unsuccessful U.S.
Senate bid , would. it is reasoned, prefer to run for the
Second District seat in 1980 against a Republican rather
than a Democratic incumbent. This race seems to be
shaping up :as a tossup.
Congresslll:an I-Iammerschmidt who in 1974 narrowly defeated then 27 year old Bill Clinton should easily hold
onto his Third District seat. This district includes in
addition to Fayetteville. Fort Smith and Hot Springs , the
Republican Olark strongholds.

CALIFORNIA

Je rry Be Nimble. Jerry Be Quick
The California gubernatorial race pits two of the most
unlikely :and contrasting political personalities in an exceedingly tight contest. Jerry Brown . erstwhile Jesuit.
sometime Zen Buddhist and master of the political zigzag.
is squared off against Evelle Younger, the Woody Hayes of
California politics. Younge r's brand of politics, like Hayes'
Ohio State football teams, is steady, often dull and nearly
always victorious. Younger, who has never been defeated
in 36 years in public life , hopes to score his greatest trio
umph in November.
Jerry Brown h:as nimbly performed an about face after his
early, strong opposition to Proposi tion 13. After jumping
hard on the victorious Proposi tion 13 bandwagon, Brown
skillfully dominated the California legislative session that
parceled the st,lIe's huge surplus to local governments,
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thus averting the dire forecas ts o f disaster. Brown then
one-upped Howard Ja rvis as a tax cutter by proposing a
rollback in the sales tax, an indexing of the state income
tax and a passlhrough of Proposi tion 13 lax savings to
renters. During June and J uly, Brown had clearly seized
the initiative and Younger's campaign seemed to be fading.
Brown has opened up a fourteen point lead over Younger
in the latest Field Poll . Although Califo rnia voters seem
put off by Brown's ambition and poli tical flip fl ops they
give him a decisive edge over Younge r on "trying hard to
make Proposition 13 work." A Younger victory will require a decisive transformation in the last weeks of the
campaign in voter perceptions of the two candidates.
Tight races seem to be shaping up for Lieutenant Governor and Attorney General.
Republican challenge r
Mike Curb, a young recording industry magnate, appears to
be closing the ea rly lead that incumbent Lientenant Governor Mervy n Dymally has held. Dymally, a savvy black
politico and rival of Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, has
been hun by recurring rumors of unsavory political dealings. Against weak oppOSi tion Dymally carried only 55
percent of the Democratic primary vote. Curb seems likely to win this race while running somewhat ahead of
Younger. It is possible that the Republi can second·spot
nominee might win even if Brown hangs on to the Governo rship . Such a split between parties of the state's two
highest offices would. however, be a first in this cen tu ry.
A Similarly tight race is shaping up for the Attorney General post being vacated by Younger. Congresswoman
Yvonne Brathwaite Burke was running narrowly ahead of
her Republican opponent Assemblyman George Deukme·
jian. Burke. a very telegenic and personable candidalt! , has
a strong shot al this post but suffers from a conserva tive
curren I raging in California on crim inal justice issues.
She opposes capital punishment , while Deukmejian and
most California voters favor it. Moreover, she has little experience in the crim inal justice field while her opponenl
earned 3 reputation during 16 years in the California leg·
islature as a specialist in criminal justice legislation. Burke
may yet win this race on the strength of her personality
but at th is point the momentulll seems to be with Deukme jian.

race is likely to be a referendum on Unruh . While Un ruh ,
Reagan's 1970 gubernatorial challenger, has done li ttle in
his curren! job to draw fire , he suffe rs from his lingering
repulation as a wheeler dealer. Still , a defeat of the man
who may be immortalized for the quote , "Money is the
mother's milk of politics", would be at least a mild surprise.
UlIle change seems likely in the lopsided 26-14 Democratic margin that now prevails in the Slate $cnate. TIlis is
particularly grim news for Republicans, because 17 of the
20 seats at stake this year are held by Democrats. Repub.
Iicans seem likely to improve their present dismal standing
in the State Assembly where they now hold only 23 of 80
seats. Republicans are likely to pick up at least the four
more sea ts needed to crack the Democrats' two thirds
majority. This could be important , should Younger win the
Governorship , in giving the GOP some leverage in reap·
portionmen t.
Despite the retirement of seven U.S . Representatives from
Californ ia and some very spirited contests, there seems
little likelihood of any significant shift in the present
Congressional alignment of 29 Democrats to 14 Republi·
cans. Four Democrats, J ohn Moss, Robert leggett. B.F.
Sisk and Yvonne Brathwaite Burke , are retiring from Congress this year. Republicans have a reasonable shot at the
Third District Sacramento area seat being vacated by Moss.
TIle Republican nominee Sandra Smoley is an exceptionally sirong candidate but she faces a slrong opponent Sacramento Vice Mayor Bob Matsui in a district where Demo·
crats enjoy a 62 percent to 32 percent registration advan.
tage. Republican hopes of capturing the Fourth District
sunk when the scandal-ridden Leggett announced his retirement. Democratic Assemblyman Vic Fazio is favored to
dereat Republican Rex '·Iime in the Founh . Republican
prospects of capturing the Fifteenth District seat being vacated by Sisk nosedived when former Ambassador Phil San chez withdrew from the race. The Democratic nominee .
Sisk aide Tony Coelho. seems a solid favorite. Assemblyman Julian Dixon. a Dymally ally , won 3 bit ter Democra tic
primary for the Twenty Eighth District seat now held by
Yvonne Brathwaite Bu rke. Dixon is for all practical pur·
poses elected.

Democratic incumbents are favored to hold onto the other
three state constitutional offices. Secrelary of State , Controller and Treasurer. Secretary of State March Fong Eu.
whose greatest political success was an ea rlier effort to ban
pay toilets. seems a strong favorite over her Republican
opponent , Jacob Margosian. Controller Kenneth Cory was
considered very vulnerable early this year due to controversy su rrounding campaign contributions he received
in 1974. These calculations changed when Cory breezed
through his primary and unexpectedly drew as a Republican opponent , conservative James Ware who has developed
a Stassen-like record for political persistence without the
leavening of youthful victories to look back upon.

A very tight fight is being waged for one of the three sealS
Republican incumbents are vacating- the Thirty Third. Del
Clawson 's retirement led to a free·for-all in both party primaries in this marginal district. Republican Wayne Grisham. a La Mirada councilman is locked in a close race with
Dennis Kazarian. a former aide to Congressman George
Danielson . Republican Assemblyman Jerry Lewis is a
si rong favorite to retain the Thirty Seventh District seat
from which Shirley Pettis is retiring. The retirement of
Charles Wiggins. one of the most articulate Re publicans in
Congress, may leave a big dent in the House; but it should
nut affect the party ratios . RepUblican Assemblyman
William E. Dannerneyer of Fullert on is a heavy fa vorite
to win this strongly Republican district.

The Treasurer's race pits 31 year old Donald French , a
black mortgage banker. against incumbent Jesse Unruh.
once the powerful Speaker of the State Assembly. This

The death of Republican Congressman William Ketchum
has opened up a tigh t contest for the Eighteenth District
seal. The race between Democrat Bob Sogge and Republi ·
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can Assemblyman Bill Thomas seems close with Thomas
given the edge.
TInee Democratic incu mbents may be particularly vul ·
nerable this year. John McFall who has been tarred by the
Koreagate Scandal could well be defeated by his st rong
Founeenth Distric t challenger. San J oaquin CounlY Super.
visor Norman Shumway . Mark Hannaford edged out Dan
Lungren by only 3.000 votes in 1976 for the Thirty
Fo urth District sea t. TIle remalch between the same two
contenders for this Long Beach area seat could well tip the
o ther way this time. Thirty Fifth District Congressman Jim
Uoyd could fa ce a to ugh fight from Claremont College ad·
ministrator David Dreie r in this marginal district.
Although the Sixteenth District is viewed by the GOP as
marginal , Democratic incumbent Leon Panetta , a former
Nixon Administration civil rights head (who was fired as
a sop to Southern Republicans) , has solidified his posi tion .
He seems a clear favori te over his Republican challenger.
conservative Eric Seastrand. Two races in Democratic
districts, while uphill , see m o f considerable interes t. Thirty
First District Democrat Charles Wilson has been hurt by reo
velations o f junketeering and closeness to the Koreagate
Scandal . Wilson squeezed th rough with 40 percent of the
vote in a seven wOly Democratic primary. Republican Don
Grimshaw shoul d give him a strong race this year although
Wilson appears the favo rite on the st rength of the strong
Democra tic leanings o f this district. In the nearby Thir·
tieth District an unusually attractive Republican , Henry
Ares, is taking on Democra tic incumbent George Danielson.
Ares. ir elected , would be the first Mexican American Republican Congressman fro lll California. Despite his st rong
personal project ion he fa ces somewhat of an uphill ba ttle in
this JTgely Democratic district. All ex traordinarily well
qualified Mex ican American woman , Paula Gordon. is
mountin g a strong challenge to Democratic Congressman
George Miller , Jr. in the marginally Democratic Seventh
District.
Two Repu blican in cumbents mOly be in some degree of
jeopardy. Congressman I)on Clausen is favored in the
Second District, but he could fa ce a tough race from speech
pathologist Norma Bork. Clausen's victory margins have
been slipping in recent years. The second California Republican who may race a stiff challenge is New Right
spokesman Robert Dornan . Carey Peck , 29 year o ld son o f
Gregory Peck, is mount ing a well financed campaign against
Dornan in the Twenty Seventh District long held by mod·
erate Republican Alphonl.o Bell. Dornan rates as the favorite on the strength of his campaign skills and his championship of projects dear to his district's aerospace industry.
Peck's ho pe may be to take away the center from Dornan ,
hardly an insuperable task.
Despite the tax revolt that has transformed the national
political climate , the California elections seem likely to
produce a virtual partisan standoff. This may further mag·
nify the inportance of the gube rnatorial res ults. The outcome of this race will be watched avidly in many places,
particularly 1600 Pennsylvania A venue .
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COLOR A DO
Mi le High Sh oo to ut
Colorado should prove a prime bOlttleground to test the campaign appeal of the Kemp·Roth bill. Articula te conse rva tive
Rep ublican Congressman William Annstrong has been closing the narrow lead held by liberal Democratic Senat or
Floyd Haskell . In the lIlost recen t Deli ver Post poll Haskell
led 41 percent to 37 pe rcent with 21 percent undecided .
In the same poll Armstrong led by 8 points among those
most likely \0 vote. l'laske ll ha s countered Armstrong's
across the board tax cUlli ng pitch by arguing that such cuts
should not occur until the Federal budget is balanced .
Armstrong has momentum and seems likely to overcome
Haskell in the fintll wee ks of the campaign.
TIle gubernatorial race seems equally close. RepubUcan State
Senator Ted Strickland holds a slim lead ove r Democratic
Governor Richard Lamm 42·39 percent wit h 18 percent undecided. Lamlll , ho wever, has rOll1ied from a very negat ive
position with Colorado voters only a year ago. The Governo r, elected in 1974 on a stro ng environmentalist plat.
form , has taken nume rous swipes at the Carter Administra·
tion . Lamll1 could surge from behind against his conserva·
tive Republican opponent who is riding the crest of a spending limitatio n initiative but Lamm will have to overcome
Strickland's superior cOlmpaign o rgani zation. Secretary of
Sta te Mary Estelle Buchanan. a modera te Republica n, is
strongly favored to win reelection. Democratic State Treas·
urer Roy Romer hold s a nOlrrow lead over his Republican
challenger, Tom Wiens. Democrat ic Attorney Gcneral J.D.
McFarlane holds a modest lead ove r his RepUblican challenger, Den ve r att orney Steve Duncan. The fortunes of thc
pa rty's two respect ive nominees fo r Ueutenant Governor,
Repu blican '·Iank Browl1 and Democrat Nancy Dick, are
tied to the o utcome o f the gubernatorial race. Dick's 110mi·
nOltion may trigge r restlessness among minority politicos:
she defeated State Senator Ruben Valdez, a Mexican American, in the Democrat ic primary for the post now held by
George Brown. a black Democrat.
RepU blicans sho uld sl ightly inc rease their precarious 17·1 6
ho ld on the State Senate . The COP is also expected to re·
tain its narrow control or the State House of Represcn ta·
tives. A referendum proposal to rest rict increases in state
spending to popula tion growth and cost of living increases
should win handily.
Colorado has in recent yea rs had a high proportion of closely
con tested Congressional races. This year the closest contests
arc likely to be in the Second, Third and Fifth Districts.
The largcly Denver suburban Second Distric t is experiencing
a rerun of the tight 1976 contest between De mocratic Con·
gressman Tim Wirth and Republican Ed Scott. The race
could end as close as the 3,000 vote margin that separated
the two in 1976. The two open districts, o ne RepublicOl11
an d one Dem ocratic, arc likely to be retained by thei r reo
spective parties. In the Southern Colorado Thi rd District
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now held by re tiring Democra tic Congressman Frank Evans
the Democratic nominee State Senator Ray Kogovsek leads
over Republican !-Iaro ld McConnick 43·32 percent with 24
percent undecided in the latest Dem'er Post poll. Colorado
Ho use Rules Committee Chairman Ken Kramer enjoys a 3623 percen t lead over his Democratic rival Stale Representative Gerald Frank ro r the seat Armstrong now holds. Despite
a lavish campaign by his rich Democratic opponent , Morgan
Smith. Fourth District moderate Republican Congressman
J im Johnson leads com ro rtably. Second District liberal
Democratic Congressman Patricia Schroeder enjoyed a
50-26 percent lead in the Deriver Post poll among all voters.
Yet among those persons most likely to vote she was tied 42·
42 percent with her Republican challenger , Gene Hutcheson .
This race is likely to be close but Schroeder, a strong campaigner, is ravo red. In view of the Republican current in Col·
o rado this year a ne t Republican pickup or o ne seat in the
House appears likely.

CONNECTI CUT
Won't Yo u Co m e Bac k . J o hn Ba iley
Connecticut's Ella Grasso has an even sho t at becoming
America's first two-term woman governor. But her ruture
depends on whether she can pull any rabbi ts rrom her bag
or gubernatorial tricks.
While Grasso overwhelmingly beat Lieutenant Governor
Robe rt Killian in a sparsely attended Democratic primary,
her two-to-one margin might not be all it would seem to be.
Killia n had stu bbed his toe early in the campaign by endors·
ing a state income t3X , perhaps the Connecticut eq uivalent
or J esse Helms deciding to endorse Joe Califano's antismoking crusade. Moreover. an Associated Press/WNBC
poll of Killian voters reve31ed th3t 60 percent or tJlem p]:mned to vote Republican 3gainst Grasso. While Killian will
support the party ticket. his endorseme nt is cool as a
glacier- and f:lr less rormidable .
Congressman Ronald Sarasin , the COP gubernatori:ll nominee , has used the sophisi ticated fu ndraising techniques
more orten associated with the New Righ t than with Connect icut moderates. The three term Congressman is skill rully marketed as a stark contrast to Grasso's image as an
orten obnoxious st reet fighter. b ut issues are scarce in a personality contest that has thus rar evoked li ll ie exci tement
among the electora te. Even the extremely bitter Democratic primary drew only a third or the Democratic voters.
While Ella Grasso's once rormidable popularity has been
decli ning steadily as the result of personal abrasiveness
and the public use or expletives never approved or when
she was at Mount Holyoke, she does have David Garth
(savior or Brendan Byrne) in her corner, as well as a rull
complemen t or the traditional election year gimmicks.
Indeed, Grasso's incumbency is the main reason she might
still manage to edge Sarasin , who is portrayed as a strong
and statesmanlike alternative to Grasso's shrill rrumpery
and the bitte r vindictiveness the Governor has exhibited
toward Killian and her various adversa ries.
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Meanwhile, as respected political observers, including nu'
Wasllil1grvl1 Post's David Broder. are rating Sarasin an even
bet to beat Grasso. they are coming to look upon GOP
Chairman Fred Biebel as a Republican Jolm Bailey. Bailey.
the rormer Democratic National Chairman , dominated
Connecticu t polit ics ror over 20 yea rs berore his death in
1975. 1·le used to broker nominations at neat conve ntions.
Primaries? Only once, in 1970. did J ohn Bailey have to sur·
rer such an indignity.
In 1974. a dying Bailey convinced then attorney general
Killian to run on Grasso's ticke t ror lieutenan t governor.
TIle marriage was troubled and fell apart soon after the
matchmaker died. Playing a similar matchmaker role ro r
the Republ icans in 1978, Biebel pe rsua ded State Senate
Minori ty Leader Lewis Ro me to take the second spo t on
Sarasin's ticket. A highly regarded progressive who had
nearly twice the 20 percent convention support needed to
force a primary against Sarasin. Rome was also plan nin g to
take on Sarasin in the Sep tember primary.
Rome pulled ou t or the gubernat orial contest the day be·
rore the sta le convent ion in order to become part of Fred
Biebel's " Dream Ticket." Sarasi n. a Catholic or French
Canadian and Irish ancest ry, and Rome, a Jew, topped a
strong and ethnically heterogeneous statewide ticke t that
would h:lVe made J ohn Bailey proud. The most visible link
the rractious Democrats seemed to have to the Bailey era
was their choice or Bailey's daughter , Barbara Bailey
Kennelley, for Secre tary or State.
The Sarasin-Rome match may prove more lasting than the
earlier Grasso-Killian slate. Sarasin and Rome have long
enjoyed close relations and mutual respecl. Should the
Sarasin-Rome slate win, Rome wi ll have a key role as an
unassuming politica l technician who knows the state gov·
ernment :IS well as any other Connecticut politician. The
remainde r or the Republica n state ticket is also quite
impreSSive. including rormer State Senator and school ad·
ministrator Louise Berry ror Secretary or Sla te, Sacred
1·leart University pro ressor Margaret Melady ror Treasurer,
First Selec tman Ralph Capecela tro or Orange for Compo
troller, and Peter Dorsey , a fo rmer U.S. attorney and past
president of the Connecticut Bar Association, ror Attorney
General.
A standorr seems likely in the stale's Congressional lineup.
no w consisting or ro ur Democrats and twO RepUblicans.
Republicans are waging very serious challenges ror the
New Haven area Third District seat held by House Budge t
Committee Chairman Robert Giaimo and ror the Hartford
area First District seat occupied by Representative William Cotter. Giaimo's opponent, J ohn G. Pucciano. has
assembled a strong campaign organization and is giving
Giaimo a stirr fight in the Third District, where the sub·
urban areas have sho wn a Republican trend in recent years.
Pucciano could beat Giaimo; the outcome may de pend on
lIle Congressman's success in exploiting his Chairmanship.
This ap peal is diluted. however, as Giaimo must give up his
Chairmanship at the end of the current Congress.
In the First Dis trict , Re publican nominee Ben Andrews has
a realis tic shot at becoming the first black Rep ublican U.s.
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Represcn tative in ncarl y half a cenlUry. An drews is hoping
to benefit from split ticketing in Ha rtford's substantial
black community in his contest against Cotter, a wlllte
Democrat whose principal distinction in fou r terms was
bcing the first Congressman to endorse a meat boycott in
1973. In view of thc definite leanings of the First Dis·
trict , Andrews' campaign still secms uphill. The other
seat , which could change hands, is the Fifth District post
being vacatcd by Sarasin. The Democratic nominee is for·
mer Connccticut "Iouse Speaker William Ratchford, who in
1974 came within 4600 votes of upending Sarasin. The Re·
publicans also have a strong nomince, 35 year old State
Senator Georgc C. Guidera , who appears to be a slight
favo rite.

officc has hardly bolstered his image. Republican Richard
S. Gebelein stands an excellent chance of winning this race.

The legislature elcc ted this fall will bc reapportioning the
state follo wing thc 1980 Census. A redrawing o f lines in
several closcly contested Connccticut Congressional dis·
tricts could produce a shift of as many as two seats \0 thc
GOP. With Democrats now con trolli ng abou t 60 perce nt of
the seats in both the Statc Senate and the State liouse, Rc·
publican hopes of capturing the legisla tu re would secm to
depend on Sarasin's rcgistering a dccisive victory.

n,e mayoral campaign of Arth ur Fletcher, [omler Special
Assist:lIlt to President Ford and Assistant Secre tary o f La·
bor, provides 3n opportun it y to begin the process of
building a two party system in tJlC na tion's capital. Thc
Fletcher campaign has ga the rcd assistance from former sup·
porters of Mayor Walter Washington and City Council
Presiden t Sterling Tucker, who lost a close ly contested
primary to Cou ncilman and former civil rights activist
Ma rion Barry. Barry won with strong support frolll whi tc
middle class votcrs, although hc was not so successful with
black middlc class voters and with church gocrs. The for·
mer group favored Sterling Tucker and the latter group
favored Mayor Washington. Flctcher hopes to pick up
strength among both groups and to keep the traditional
Republican voters. However. his campaign has been ham·
pered by lack of funds and the assumption that a Rcpubli·
can cannot win . Barry's liberal position on gambling and
gay rights has not set well with some of the clergy. More·
over, Fle tcher has COtllC across to many black professionals
as thc person best cquipped to bring order to lhe District's
chaotic misgovernment.
Fletcher has been he lped by
the feeling that a Flctcher victory or strong showing would
give somc impetus to the drive for D.C. voting representa·
tion by persuading skeptical Republican lcgislators that the
District was nOI irretrievably Democratic. If a candidate
could win on sheer guts, Fletcher would be the favorite;
he remains a distinct underdog.

\
DELAWAR E
TIle Saga of Crusader Ra bbit
The politics of Delaware in 1978 would be fairly dull were it
not for a lively race for Attorney General. Uberal Demo·
cratic U.S. Senator Joe Biden moved out early and vigorously
enough to grab the anti·busing mantic. Biden's opponent.
conservative Republican James 1-1 . Uaxter, Jr. is equally anti·
busing but hc cannot point to a Baxter Amcndment to woo
the folk in New Castle Coun ty who arc abou t as wild about
busing as the WCTU is about saloons. Biden should TOmp.
So should the state's only U.s. Representative. modcrate
Republican Thomas B. Evans, Jr. Evans' [)emoc ralic chal·
lenge r Gary Hindes is an unemployed journalist who has reo
portcdly saved on thc re lll by bunking out in the back of his
campaign headquarters. Republican State Auditor Richard
Collins and Democratic Stale Treasurcr Tom Carper are
st rongly favored for reelection.
Attention is thus focused on the Attorney General's race and
the controversial incumbent. Democrat Richard R. Wier. J r.
Dubbed "Crusader Rabbit" by his detractors because of his
physical appearance. diminutive sil.e and strangc manner ,
Wier narrowly won the Democratic primary over a former
deput)' who cntered the race 15 minutes before the filing
deadline. The 37 year old Attorney General has found him·
self embroiled in controvcrsy over a S400 ,OOO Fcderal grant
his office received to investigate whitc collar crime. Uttlc
white collar crime was uncovered but the Task Force never·
theless gaincd the headlines. Onc of its employees. an at·
to rney, allegedly exposed himself to a fcmale employee.
Another Task Force employee. a policeman, then buggcd the
Attorney General's phone to sce why the statc's ch ief law
enforccmcnt officer had not fircd the offending attorncy.
Wier's reccn t firings of two deputics who later chargcd Ihat
they ha d cvidence of corruption in' the Attorney General's
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The State Senate alignment of 13 Democrats and 8 Republi.
cans is cxpected to remain roughly the same. Republicans
who are down 25 seats to 16 in the State House of Rcpre.
sentatives should pick up a few seats, but face an uphill
batt le to capture control.

DISTRICT OF COLUMB IA
Chippin g Awa y at a Democratic Stronghold

Delcgate Wal tcr Fauntroy has no serious opposition.
liowever. his claim to political preeminence in the District
was weakened by the dcfcat of his candidate , Sterling Tuck·
er, in the mayoral primary.

FLORIDA

Baltic o f Ihe Milli ona ires
Not since 1958 when Nelson Rockefeller defeated lew York
Governor Averill Harriman has a big state had a battle of
financ ial heavywcights like that Floridians are now watch·
ing. Thc Rcpublican gubernatorial banner is carried by
forme r GSA Administra tor and drug storc magn ate Jack
Ecke rd. Eckerd's personal fortune is said to run in excess of
sixty million dollars.
Democratic Sta te Sena lor Robert
Graham of Millllli is by contrast only a mini·multimillionaire.
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To acquire a populist patina the Miami millionaire worked
for 100 days in 100 differe nt jobs. The gimick worked.
The media gave him copious free time ; when he wasn't
so covered, Graham made sure that his camera crews were
grinding away.
Graham once had a reputation as one of Florida's leading
liberal Democrats and as leader of the "doghouse Demo·
crats" ill the conservative run State Senate. His opponent
in the Democratic primary runoff was first·place finisher
Robert Shevin, a law and order Attorney General who was
believed to be well to Graham's right. Shevin. Graham's
fellow Miamian , was Jewish and this fact hardly hindered
Graham's ability to make hay in the rural Protestant bastions
of North Florida. Graham, a born again conservative, attack·
cd Shevin's "socialist " leanings and demanded the electric
chair for rapists who "dare to defile tJle women of our
sta te". He also took a Slrong.ly conservative position on state
fu nding o f abortions and on marijuana decriminalizat ion.
Graham won the runnoff handily .
Yet J ack Ecke rd is a household name in Florida and a very
able campaigne r. The 66 year old Republican might not even
be running this year were it not for a majo r snafu by Jimmy
Carter. The Carter Transition Team no ted that GSA Admin·
istrat or Eckerd had made remarkable progress in slraighten·
ing out tJlat sprawling and wretchedly run agency . Carter
asked Eckerd to stay o n and promised him that he would
have a free hand in selecting his lieutenants. Shortly there·
after the President broke this promise when 1·louse Speaker
"Tip" O'Neill pressured him to install Robert Griffin as Eck·
erd's deputy . Eckerd exploded and resigned. Ultimately
this si tuation was to prove even more embarrassing for the
President as Eckerd's replacement , Jay Solomon, success·
fully obtained White House permission to fire Griffin.
Eckerd who thrashed Ninth District Congressman Louis
Frey, Jr. in the Republican primary enjoyed a wide lead
over all comers until recently in most polls. Graham's late
surge and heavy media spen ding have shot the Democrat
ahead in some very recent polls. The gubernatorial race re·
mains quitc volntile. Eckerd is expected to invest much of
his own resources in a media blitl. to expose Graham 's
chameleon·like past. Eckerd's campaign will have to shape
up considerably if it is to match the proficiency Graham's
campaign has recently shown .
A wild card o n the ballot is a proposal to permit casino
gambling along Florida's Gold Coast. Opposed by nearly all
the serious gubernatorial candidates, this referendum could
swell turnout among both pro and anti·gambling forces.
Ecke rd has been a vehement opponent of the proposal. Gra·
ham's opposi tion has been slightly more restrained as many
Miami in terests believe that casino gambling could pump lifc
back into Miami Beach 's declining hotel industry. Most
observers expect the gambling rcferendum to be soundly de·
feated altJlOugh the slick pro·gambling media campaign has
tied the issue to lower taxes.
The Republican nominee for Lieutenant Governor, Public
Service COlllmissioner and Republican National Committee·
woman Paula Hawkins, strengthens Eckerd's chances consid·
erably, She is a strong campaigner with a consumerist
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reputation from her tough stance with respect to utilities.
Hawkins, the first statewide Republican officeholder in
Florida to be reelected this ce ntury, appears to help the GOP
ticket more than Wayne Mixson. a Panhandle farmer,
strengthens Graham . Democrat Jim Smith, a wealthy Talla·
hassee attorney, has no Republican opposition for lIle At·
torney General post. Democratic State Senator George
Fi restone of Miami is favored over former Re publican State
Representative Andrew Crenshaw of Jacksonville for the post
of Secretary of State. Crcnshaw , an altractive candidate who
also happens to be the son·in·law of maverick former Gover·
nor Claude Kirk , may benefit from his opponent's Dade
County residency. So great is the presumed voter prejudice
against Miami based politicians that Miamian Richa rd Stone
while Secretary of State changed his legal residence to Talla·
hassee prior to running successfully for the U.S. Senate.
The 1978 elections are likely to sec substantial turnover in
the state's Congressional delegation but little change in the
present party alignment of ten Democrats and five Republi·
cans. The GOP seems likely to lose two o f its present sea ts.
On the other hand , Republicans stand an excellent shot at
picking up the North Florida seat being vacated by Bob
Sikes and tJle Gold Coast seat now occupied by retiring
Democrat Paul Rogers. In addition, an altractive Cuban
Ame rican, Al Cardenas, is waging a very strong campaign
against 78 year old Miami Congressman Claude Pepper.
The well financed Cardenas may be on the verge of an upset
unless the voters feel Pepper dese rves one last term.
Cardenas combines a strong civil rights and politica l reform
stance with a staunchly anti·Castro position. I-lis victory
would immediately thrust him forward as a principal pub·
lic spokesman for the Cuban American comm unity. Close
to 40 percent of the residents of the Fou rteenth District are
Cuban, and this fact could help put Cardenas o\'er.
Former Pensacola Mayor Warren Briggs , a popular Republi·
can, faces conservative Democrat Curtis Golden , the Pen·
sacola Prosecutor, in the North Florida First District. The
ex istence of a strong Republican organization in Pensacola
and Briggs' popularity in su rroundi ng towns gives him an
excellent chance in this conse rvative Democratic district.
State Representative Bill James, Minority Leader of the
Florida House, is given at least an evcn chance of winning
the Eleventh District seat of Democrat Paul Rogers. The
Democratic nominee is Rogers' former administrative assis·
tant , Dan Mica. James has run well among Democrats ;
moreover, the Eleventh District was carried by Ford in 1976.
Balancing these potential gains arc likely GOP losses in the
Twelfth and Ninth Districts, Even had Twelfth District Re·
publican Congressman J . Herbert Burke not gotten arrested
in the parking lot of a nightclub fea turing nude go·go dan·
cers, been indicted for disorde rl y intoxication , resisting ar·
rest and !fying to induce a witness to testify fal sely. he
would ha\'e faced a difficult ree lection fight. I-Iaving plead·
ed guilty to misdemeanor charges, the hapless Burke should
be easy pickings for Pompano Beach Sheriff Edward J .
Stack who opposed Burke from the right in a GOP primary
in 1966. TIle GOP's o nly consola tion is tJlat Stack is 68.
Republicans also seent likely to lose the Ninth District seat
now held by Louis Frey. When Frey passed up sure reelec·
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tion prospects to run fo r the GOP gubernatorial nomination,
formcr U.S. Senator EdwOlrd Gurney saw this opening as a
chance to vindicate himself politically. Gurney , who held
this seat for three tcrms before being elected to the Senate
in 1968 , has encoun tered sOllle sympathy. Nevertheless
Gurney has been scarred by his indictment on political corrup tion charges and his subseq ucnt acquittal has not erased
the damage. Mo reover. he faces an att ractive , rich , young
Democratic opponent who has successfully conveyed the
idea that Gurney is past his prime. Gurney is a strong campaigner and could still rally.
The best the GOP could hope for before 198 J would be one
third of one of the two ho uses of the state legislature. The
decisive advan tage which Democrats now hold in redistricting and reapportionment could be reduced if Floridians approve a Common Cause supported Constitutional Amendmen t to require that district lines be d rawn by an independent commission. Since Florida could pick up as many as
four Congressional seats after the 1980 Census Republicans
have 3 strong st3ke in obtaining a nonpartisan redistricting.

some conservative credentials by heading a group called
Georgians Against the Panama Canal T reaty and enrap tur·
ing audiences with a discussion of the Laffer Curve. The 34
year old Gingras is likely 10 defeat his Democratic oppon·
ent. State Sena tor Virginia Shapard.
Republi cans face a more diffic ult but potentially winnable
figh t against ultraconservative Congressman Larry Mc·
Donald, an officer in the J ohn Birch Society and inserter
of some of the most exotic material in Ule CongreSSional
Record. McDonald squeaked through a hard-fought Democratic primary in which he received ex tensive support from
out·of-sta te New Righ t forces. Marie tt a insurance salesman Ernie Norsworthy , the GOP nominee , hopes to capi·
talize on the strong an ti·McDonaid sentiment among many
Seventh District voters.
RepUblicans seem unlikely to add significantly to their
sta te legislative strength which ranges from min uscule (less
than 10 percent) in the Stale Senate to anemic (less than
20 percen t) in the State liouse. Republi cans may be on the
move in Georgia , but they have a long way yet to go .

••
GEORGIA
Republican Sti rrings in Cart er Country
Shortly before the Camp D3vid Summit. polls surf3ced
showing th3t Georgians had turned cool toward Jimmy
Carter. The Summit·induced euphoria has restored some
of Carter's bloom in his home state, but Georgi3ns retai n
ma ny reservations about Administration policies. This year
this may manifest itself in 3 mild Republican resurge nce
in Georgia , still one of the one-party states.
This resu rgence is not likely to show itself in the major
statewide races. Governo r George Busbee. the first Georgia
chief executive in many years to be eligiblc to succeed himself, is a heavy favorite over his able Republican opponent
State GOP Chairman Rodney Cook. The major benefit of
the race to the GOP would be to give Cook state-wide
exposure for a more winna ble future race.
In the U.S. Scn:lte rOlce, it is not clear that even that modest
objective can be realized. The Republican nominee, former
U.s. Allorney J ohn Stokes, has sought to exploit Senator
Sam Nunn's vote for the Panama Canal treaties. In view of
Nunn's consis tent ly ha wkish stance, Stokes' efforts seem
fut ile. Meanwhile Nunn proceeds to lead a dru mbeat to
bring back Ule draft.
Republicans stand a reasonable chance of picking up one of
the ten Georgia Congressional seats. Newt Gingras, a
former cotlege geography professor who narrowly lost to
Democratic Congressman J ohn Flynt in 1974 and 1976 is
favored to win the Six th District seal. The crusty Flyn t is
retiring amidst considerable criticism of his Chai rmanship
of the House Ethics Comminee. Flynt would likely have
succumbed to his Republican nemesis had he not re tired
this year. Gingras, a moderate RepU blican, has earned
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HAWA II
Democratic Ethnic Warfare
In pre·Statehood days Hawaii was reputed to be a Republi·
can bastion and Alaska a Democratic stronghold. Afte r
nearly two decedes of statehood precisely the reverse seems
to be tr ue. Hawaii's two U.S. Se nators , bOUI of its Represen tat ives 3nd about three fourths of t.he state legisla tors are
Democrats. The steady GOP decline has corresponded with
the political emergence of a very able generation of overwhelmingly Democratic Japanese Ame rican political leaders.
Today both U.S. Senators, the Governor and o ne Congressman arc Democra ts of Japanese anl,;cst ry . Many of the top
Democrats including Sena tor Daniel Inouye served in the
Nisei 442nd Infantry Regimental Combat Teanl , the most
decorated Ame rican military unit in World War II.
The Democratic coalition built by Inouye and fOrlner Gov·
ernor John Burns is beginning to show some severe strains.
Hawaiian natives and Filipinos have been particularly resen tful of the growing Japanese domination of the sta te's political and economic life. These tensions were particularly
eviden t in this year's gubernatorial primary between Honolulu Mayor Frank Fasi, a color fu l poli tician of Sicilian ancestry, and the state's rathe r bland Governor George Ariyo>
shi. Ariyoshi had support of all the major unions as wcll as
a 2·1 fundraising edge ove r Fasi. Yct the Govern or won by
a lit tle less than four thousand votes out o f more than a
qua rter million cast. In addi tion to runni ng well among Cau·
casians or "haoles" who normally cast abou t a q ua rter of the
vO le in the Democratic primary , Fasi made a strong pitch
to Filipinos and native Hawaiians. Fasi pamphlets in the
Filipino cOllllllunity suggested that Ariyoshi's opposition
to " a tidal wave of immigrat ion" mean t that he didn't wan t
Filipino workers to bring their fami lies to the state.
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Ariyoshi responded with a half hour television film featuring
clips from the bombing of Pearl Harbor and the following
evacuation of Japanese American families including the Ari·
yoshis from their waterfront residences. Ariyoshi campaign·
ers told Japanese American voters that Fasi was atlempting
to ride a backlash against them so that Ariyoshi , the first
Japanese American Governor of !-Iawaii. might be the last.
Scars from this ethnic warfare and the earlier indictment and
subsequent acquittal of Fasi on corruption charges initia·
ted by Ariyoshi allies provide a small opening to the Repub·
lican gubernatorial ticket of John Leopold and Virginia Is·
bell , candidate for Ueutenant Governor. Ariyoshi is still
favored as is his running mate Sta te Senator Jean Sadako
King. Whoever wins, !-Iawaii will fo r the fi rst time elect a
woman Lieutenant Governor.
TIle 1978 elections are not expected to distu rb the lopsided·
ly Democratic nature of the state legis[ature nor the all
De mocratic cast of the Congressional delegation.

IDA HO
Righ IC T T han Tho u Po li ti cs
[f adherence to unalloyed conservatism is the test of po·
litical purity. Idaho Republican Federal officeholders are
the purest of them all. Senator J ames McClure. who should
breeze to reelection this year over his Democratic challen·
ger , Boise writer Dwight Jensen. has become established
as an effective leader of Senate conservatives. First Dist riet
Congressman Steven Symms who has specialized in various
often exotic rightist libertarian causes should win handily
over Democrat Roy Truby. Second District Congressman
George I-I:msen should have a far more difficult race.
Hansen, who has become signatory for n umerous right wing
direct mail appeals, is still plagued by controversy over
campaign law violations and late tax filings in past years.
He faces a very tough fight from Democratic State Senator
Stan Kress who came within two thousand votes of un·
seating Hansen in 1976. It would be no surprise if this seat
changed hands.
Democratic Governor John Evans who succeeded to the
chief executive post when Cecil Andrus resigned 10 become
Secretary of Interior faces a right wing Republican , House
Speaker Allan Larsen. The Republican nominee carried his
party's primary in an upset over Vernon Ravenscroft. Lar·
sen's militant an ti·tax campaign and his strong support
from fellow Mormons underlay this surprise. Evans is
favored.
TIle heavily Republican cast of both Houses of the Idaho
legislature is likely to be unchanged following the 1978
election. The move of Cecil Andrus. one of the most pop·
ular Govern ors in Idaho history, to Washi ngton has been
quite be neficial to the GOP. Republicans should do even
better in legislative races wi tho ut Andrus' pull for the
Democrats. In addi tion, McCl ure can perhaps credit his
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survival to Andrus' heeding Carter's call. Once an ex·
ceedingly fomlidab le challenger to McClure , Andrus made
numerous enemies in IdallO and the West by his pro-en·
vironmcn tal stance as In terior Secretary. After surveying his
state's political landscape. the Secretary decided this year
that he could playa more effective role as a Cabinet ap·
pointee than as a Senatorial candidate.

ILLINO IS
L.1nd of Prcsid e n t ia l Candidates
This year Illinois has a peculiar distinction as the home of
at least th ree Republican Presidential con tenders. Two of
those are Congressmen, Twelfth Distric t conse rvative Phil·
ip Crane, an annou nced candidate, and Sixteenth Distric t
progressive John An derson who survived a New Right
purge attempt in this year's primary. The most serious
cOlllender, perhaps, is Illinois Governor J im Thompson, but
he must first survive an unexpec tedly difficult reelection
battle this year.
Senator Charles Percy seems to be headed to a comfortable
victory over his Democratic opponent , wealthy Chicago
area attorney Alex Seith . Sei th has received some support
from rightists who have sought to penalize Percy for his
moderate voting record. Percy's campaign seems well fi·
nanced and well organized . Moreover , he has reaped en·
dorsements from a number of traditionally Democratic
unions such as the United Auto Workers. Although Percy
will have to campaign hard he is likely to win by between
10 and IS percent.
Governor J il11 Thompson who annihilated his Democratic
oppone nt in 1976 has a much harder race th is year. Thomp·
son appeared headed fo r a landsli de early this yellr. Then
the Governor opposed a demagogic Democratic tax cutting
scheme without offering an effective altern ative. Sensing
that the Democrats were about to ride the tax cutting
bandwagon, Thompson put forward a tax and spending
limitation proposal ror an advisory public referendum.
Republican pe titioners cut some corners in gathering about
600,000 signatures. Disclosures that some of these signa.
tures were illegally gathered brought for th images or the
Cook County Democratic organization whose corruption
Thompson as U.S. Attorney had unearthed. State Compo
troller Michael Bakalis has used this flap to dent Thomp·
son's Mr. Clean image. The Governor seems likely to over·
come Bakalis" challenge but with a margin that may be too
modest to give his Presidential prospects a boost. Thomp·
son's licket mate , Lieu tenant Governor Dave O'Neal,
should be reelected.
Vete ran Republican Attorney General William SCOII has
apparently weathered controversy abou t his personal fi·
nances. As usual he should win big. Democratic Secretary
of State Alan Dixon is a strong favorite against Sharon
Sharp, an at trac tive Republican challenger. The Republi·
can candidate ror Comptroller . former Thompson aide
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John Castle should win handily. James Skelton, the Champaign County Treasu rer, should retain the State Treasurer's
post for the COP.
The Democrats now con trol the State House by a 94-83
margin. The Republicans seem likely to pick up a net of
6 seats giving them control by a si ngle seat. A GOP takeove r is less likely in the State Senate now controlled by
Democrats 44-35 . Republicans may pick up 3 or 4 seats
ra ther than the 5 seats required to gain control. The GOP
seems likely to fall just short of the legisla tive control it
would need to dominate reapportionment in 1981.
Republicans seem likely to pick up one or two Congress·
ional seats. Mode rate Republican John Porter appears
headed to vic tory over Democratic Congressma n Abner
Mikva in the suburban Chicago Tenth District. A close con·
test is shaping up in the Southern Illinois Twenty Second
District. Dave Crane, brother of Representative Philip
Crane is engaged in a tight race wit h popular Democratic
State Senator Terry Bruce for the seat vacated by retiring
Congressman George Shipley. This race looks like a lOSS·
"p.

The vacancy crea ted by the death of First District Democratk Congressman Ralph Me tcalfe will almost certainly
be filled by a Democrat.

INDI ANA
Slim Pickings at Harves t Tim e
The Hoosier St ate has traditionally been fer tile grou nd for
Republican Congressional candidates, particularly in nOllPresidential elec tion years, although this generalization did
not hol d true for the Watergate year of 1974. Its repu·
tation as astraight ticket state suffered in 1976 when eight
of nine Democratic incumben ts (of II Congressmen) were
elected to the '·Iouse while voters were also showing a preference for President Gerald Ford , Governor Otis Bowen and
Senator Richard Lugar. However, it remains the strongest
political organization state in the country.
In 1978 neither the Governorship nor a Senate position are
up and the top position on the ballot is that of Secretary of
State . Thus there are no coattails for the individual Con·
gressional candidates. Attention is focused on the four
formerly Republican sea ts of Democratic Representatives
Floyd Fithian of Lafayette. David Evans of Indianapolis.
and Philip Sharp of Muncie who were elected in 1974 and
the seat of David Cornwell of Paoli who was elected in
1976 by 2000 vo tes in a district that was represented by
Republican Roger Zion until 1974. However. Republicans
are mounting pa rticularly strong challenges only to Cornwell and Evans. Fithian won with 55 percen t of the vote in
1976 over fo rmer state senator and Earl Butz aide William
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Erwin . '·Iis 1978 opponent. Philip Openheim , a department
store chain opera tor and land developer is not as well
known as Erwin although he ran in the 1976 gubernatorial
primary . Representative Philip Sharp of Muncie. a forme r
political science instructor of Ball State Unive rsity, faces
former State Senator William G. Frazier also of Muncie ,
who received 40 percent of the vote in 1976. Frazier is
running a very energetic and organized cam paign which has
received substan tial support from the Republican Congres·
sional Campaign Committee, but Sharp is presently leading.
Representative David Evans representing the Indianapolis
suburbs is again being challenged by Dr . David G. Crane, a
lawyer and physician and brother of Illinois Representative
Philip Crane. Crane won the primary over the opposition
of the Ma rio n County organization and faces an up hill
ba ttle with Evans against whom he got 45 percent of the
vo te in 1976.
The most vul nerable De mocratic Congressman is David
Cornwetl of the Southwes t Evansville area who received
only 50.5 percent of the vo te in his initial election in 1976.
Cornwell is being challenged by an energet ic forme r state
legislator and broadcaster, Joel Deckard. Deckard is a
moderate who has made a name on environmental issues.
However, Cornwell has a slight advantage now due to the
prom inence of his family and his strong allenlion 10
constituent service.
Of the other races on ly long·time Democratic Representative and Majority Whip John Brademas of South Bend and
Republican Represent:nive John Myers of Covington have
strong opposition. Brademas has achieved a national rep·
utation as a supporter of Greek causes and the arts. while
fai ling to aSSiduously perform constituent services. He has
acknowledged that he received contribu tions during his
1974 campaign from Korean businessman Tongsun Pa rk.
His opponenl is Thomas L. Th orson, a professor at the
University o f Indiana at South Bend. who held him to 56.9
pe rcent of the vote in 1976. Thorson has been working
hard but Brademas still leads.
Myers has been in Congress for six terms generally receiving 58-63 percent of the vote. His position as ranking
minority member of the Public Works Appropriatio n Subcommittee has put him in a position to help his district.
His opponent . fonner Bloomington City Councilwoman
Charlotte Zietlow is an attractive and effective campaigner
who is giving him a tight race. However , Myers is sti ll
ahead.
Despite a historical pattern that would seem to sugges t
otherwise. Republicans seem unlikely to pick up ally Indiana seats. Candidates Deckard and Crane ha\'e the best
chances but the victory of either would have to be considered an upset.
On the state level Republicans are likely to pick up five
State Senate sea ts necessary to give them a 26-24 edge
while retaining con trol of the 1·louse by the present margin
of 52-48, building upon the popularity of Governor Bo wen
who initiated a 20 percent cut in sta te expenditures back
in 1973. Attract ive moderate candidates J ulian Rid len for
State Treasurer and Marge O'Laughlin, former Direc tor of
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the Citizens' Finance Commission in Indianapolis and fund ·
raiser for Senator Lugar and Mayor Hudnut, for Clerk of
the Courts are favored over their Democratic opponents.
Ridlen, a city judge, won an upset victory in the primary
over fo rmer State Treasurer John Snyder, a darling of the
rught.

IOWA
A Ray of Hope
One constant in the volatile politics of the Farm Belt seems
to be the popularity of Iowa's modera te Republican Gove rnor Robert Ray. Ra y is not flashy but he has managed to
develop the respect of his fe llo w chief execu tives and o f the
voters of Iowa . Ray should romp 10 victory this year over
his Democratic challenger. A September Des Moines Register poll showed him with a commanding 69·24 percent lead
over Jerome Fitlgerald, Majority Leader of the Iowa House
of Representa tives.
Ironically Ra y's likely landslide victory could provide the
ma rgin of victory fo r Ray's intraparty arch.rival, former
Lieuten3nt Governor Roger Jepsen , in his uphill race against
liberal Democra tic Senator Dick Clark. Had Ray chosen to
run fo r U.S. Sen3te, Cla rk might as well have packed his bags.
Ray is, however, a Governor who enjoys being Governor and
suffers not even a hint of Potomac fever. He passed up the
Senate race and instead backed in the Republican prima ry
another modera te, his former Commerce Commission Chair·
man Ma urice Van Nostrand. Ray's popularity was not trans·
ferable and Jepsen prevailed on the strength of his superior
o rganization and fi nan cing. Ray has swallowed his distas te
for Jepsen's New Right politics to campaign for Jepsen, for
years a thorn in the Governor's side. Jepsen's problems in
overtaking Clark are largely self inflicted , although investi·
gative reporters from the Des Moilles R egister have helped
spotlight them. In mid-su mmer Jepsen's momentum was hal·
led by a bizarre story uncovered by Iowa's biggest daily. A
former employee of the State Commission for the Blin d
made sworn allega tions thai the commission's former direc·
tor had assembled an arsenal of automatic rifles, ammuni·
tion and hand grenades for self defense against urban rioters
or anti ·war demonstra tors. He further alleged that Corn·
missioner Director Roger Jernigan, a business associate and
close friend of the then Lieutenant Governor, persuaded
Jepsen to help buy his silence by signing a bank note to the
employee. Jepsen has stated that he had no knowledge of
the existence of the arsenal and has charged that the whole
controversy is a smear concocted by the Des Moines Regis·
ter to boost Clark. While the con trove rsy Illay not prove
decisive, it does reinforce the image Clark is seeking to paint
of J epsen as a right wing extremis\. In addition , it hampers
Jepsen's ability to make hay on an anti·gun control appeal.
Jepsen seems to have recovered some momentum after wea·
thering the mid·summer con troversy. but he trailed Clark by
twelve points in the Illost recent Io wa Poll. With farm prices
on the rise Clark is benefiting among Iowa farmers. The
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Senator , Chairman of the African Affairs Subcommittee of
the Committee on Foreign Relations, may be vulnerable to
attacks on the Carter Administ ration's and Clark's seeming·
ly inexplicable African policy. The race shoul d be close , but
Clark seems a better than even bet to be the first Democratic
Senator in Iowa history to be reelected.
All incumbent Congressmen except Second District Democrat
Michael Blouin are strongly fa vored to win reelection. In
the past two elections Blouin has WOIl hair's breadth victories over State Senator Tom Riley. This time Riley is not
running, but another Republican State Representative Tom
Tauke , is running a strong race. Like Blouin, Tauke is a
Catholic from Dubuque and may be well pOSitioned to chip
at Blouin's political base. First District Congressman James
Leach fa ces a spi rited ciJatlengc from Democrat Richard
Myers. Leach, a popular moderate RepUblican, should win
handily in this swing distric i over Myers who may be posi ·
tioning himself for 1980 sho uld Leach challenge Democratic
Senat or J ohn Culver.
Aside from the U.S. Senate race RepUblicans lead in all
statewide races. In the Des Muilles Regisler poll conducted
September 6·9, Republican Terry Branstad led his Demo·
cratic rival William Palmer for Lieutenant Governor 40·30
percen t with 30 pe rcent undecided. Conservative Republi·
can Att orney Ceneral Richard Turner holds a narrow lead
for reelection agianst Democrat Tom Miller, a former aide to
Senator Culver. Four years ago Miller came within a few
percent of defeating Turner; this yea r's race could be equally
closc. TIle Iowa Poll showed Turner with a 45·38 percent
lead with 18 percent undecided . RepUblicans would need
only two more scats to capt ure control of the Slate Senate.
Such a pickup is quite possible. but GOP chances of taking
control of the Democratic controlled State 1·louse of Rep re·
se ntatives seem fairly dim dcspite the likely Ray landslide.

A New Facc With

OJ

Trusted Namc

KANSAS

A few short months ago, the pundits predicted that the
Ka nsas Senate scat held for 16 yea rs by retiring Republi.
can moderate James f'earson would be won fo r the first
time since 1932- by a Democrat. Former Congressman Bill
Roy, who lost by a whisper to Senator Bob Dole in 1974,
was an early aspirant to Pearson's seat, and was considered
by most an odds·on favorite to return to Washington in
1979.

But observers failed 10 take into account the largely un·
expected primary victory of Nancy Landon Kassebaum.
daughter of the 1936 Republican Presicient ial standard bearer, Alf Landon . Compcting in a field of nine hopefuls,
Kassebaum leaned heavily Oil the magic of her middle name
and garnered 3 1 percell t of the vote on her way to a sur·
prisingly easy vic tory.
Ripon Forum

Name recognition and a steady , fresh presencc in Kansas
politics have made the Republican newcomer virtually an even
bet to win the election. But the former Congressman from
Topeka has made it uncomfortable fo r Kassebaum by taking
competit ive advantage of her reluctance to release her tax
returns. Kassebaum has countered by stating that Roy 's
voting record while in the 1·louse was far too liberal for the
conse rvative Kansas electorate , hoping that his "born again"
conservatism will not wash with the voters.
Meanwhile, Governor Bob Bennett. another Republican moderate running for a second four year term, has pulled ahead
in his race against Kansas House Speaker John Carlin. Democrat Martha Keys, the Second District Congresswoman who
had earlier been considered vul nerable , seems to be holding
her own against conservative challenger J im Jeffries. Labeled
as a "New RighI candidate" by at least one major news
organization, Jeffries received support from several New
Right organiza tions in his upset primary victory over lTlod·
erate Republican Ron Hein of Topeka. The loss of 1·lein,
who was backed by traditional Republicans in the primary.
seelTls to have hurt Jeffries in his bid to upset the incumbent
Keys.
The only open seat in the Kansas 1·louse delegation is in the
Fifth District , where retiring Republican Joe Skubitz has
held sway for some 16 years. Aside from the KassebaumRoy race , the contest for Skubitz's seat is considered the
tightest in the state, with Republican Bob Whittaker staging
a strong campaign against his Democratic opponent , State
Senator Don Allegruct:i.

KENTUCKY

Free Ride for Dee
Senator Walte r "Dec" Huddleston could have been de·
feated this year. His indifferent legislative performance
and negative voter reaction to his vote for the Panama
Canal Treaties could have cost him his seat. Yet, in apparent evidence of the debilitated slate of the Kentucky
GOP, Huddleston is expected to have little trouble against
Republican State Representative Louis Guenthner.

None of the incumbent Congressme n who have been renominated seem in danger. There is, however , a strong
possibility of a party switch in the Sixtieth District in which
AFL·CIO backed liberal Democratic State Senator Tom
Easterly defeated th ree-term incumbent Congressman John
Breckinridge for the Democratic nomination. After this upset the Republican nominee , Mary Louise Foust , withdrew
so the GOP cvuld choose State Senator Larry Hopkins.
Aided by unhealed Democratic primary wounds and an
adverse reaction to Easterly's closeness to labor, Hopkin s
seems to have an excellent sh01 at capturing this North
Central Kentucky seal.
September/October 1978

LOU I SIANA
The Era of the No npartisa n Pri mary

In 1975, Louisiana enacted a fundamental chan ge in its
eiectioll law eliminating the partisan primary. In place of
the three step process formerly prevailing- party primary ,
primary runoff, if necessary, and general election, the
state instituted a nonpartisan primary system. Anyone
winning a majority is elected at that stage , otherwise the
general election in November consists of a runoff between
the top two finishers , regardless of party affiliation , in the
general eloc tion.
TIle purpose of these new election laws was to a significan t
extent to stem the growth of the state's small Republican
Party. Democratic poli ticians were particularly rescntful of
the tiny GOP's often successful strategy of concentrating
its resources on those situat ions where the Democratic
primary winner had won a tight , divisive primary. Using
this strategy Republicans came close to carrying the Governo rship and won three Congressional sea ts. The nonpartisan primary would , Democratic legislators reaso ned ,
thwart this Republican strategy.

But the best laid plans of mice , men , and Louisiana Demo·
cratic politicos, gallg aft agley. This year was the first time
fe deral office rs were subject to the new primary law. The
three incumbent Republican Congressmen won reelection
handily in the nonpartisan primary. Third Dist rict Con·
gressman David Treen ran unopposed. First District Rep.
resentative Robert Li vingston , who last year won in a special elec tion a Democratic seat vacated following a vote
fraud scandal. breezed through with 86 percent of the vote.
Hepreselltative I-Ienson Moore captured 91 percent of th e
vo te to win reelection in the Sixth District.
Democratic Congressional and Senatorial incumbents WOIl
although- perhaps surprisingly for a state whose registration is only 5 percent Republka n- by much smaller margins
than were registered by RepUbli can incumbents. Gillis
Long in the Eighth District and Lindy Boggs in the Second
District eat:h carried 79 percent of the vote , John Breaux
registered 60 percent in the Seventh District, and first·term
Congressman Jerry Huckaby barely escaped a runoff in
the Fifth District where he garnered about 52 percent of
the vote.
The primary for the seat being vacated by the retirement of
conservative North Louisiana Democrat J oe D. Waggoner
was the closest of all the House races. House Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Claude Leach, a conse rvative
Democrat , and James Wilson , a conse rvative Republi can
who had headed Louisiana's right-Io-work committee
finished in a virtual dead heat. They will face each other in
a runoff in November.
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Moderate Democra tic Se nat or J. Bennett Johnston , J r.
was given a seare by State Representative Louis (Woody)
Jenkins, a Baton Ro uge conservative backed by New Right
chieftain Richard Viguerie. Johnston managed to win this
race by a 59 to 41 percent margin.
In a supreme irony , the Louisiana results seem to suggest
tha t Republicans in many overwhelmingly Democratic
states of the South and in the District of Columbia might
do far better if a nonpartisan primary system were insti·
tuted. This possibility should give political analysts some·
thing to mull over in the cracker barrel stove season.

MAINE
A Republica n Youth W:lVC
" As Maine goes. so goes the nation" was once an oft
quoted political maxim. At th at time Maine held its gen·
eral elections two Illonths before the rest of the country so
voters wouldn ' t have to traipse to the polls in inclement
weather. Now Maine's elections are held in November but
the state may still be a harbinger of national trends. The
state that has become famous for the crusty Dowllcaster
has shown that a state Republican Party can rebound quick·
ly by promo ting aggressive, attractive young candidates.
In just a fcw years thc Maine Republican Party has reo
bounded from the 10 ,,"'CS\ point in its history to what
promises to be a banner year in 1978.
Most prominent in this Republican revival has been 38 year
old Second District Congressman Willi am Cohen. A baker's
son and the former Mayor o f Bangor, Cohen has been
stamped from the begin ning as a person with Presidential
potential. 1·le gained national prominence during the I-Iouse
Judiciary Committee hearings on RichOlrd Nixon's impeach ·
ment.
His eloque nce , legal skills and historical sense
marked him as a person the nati on would get to know
much beller . This yea r Cohen should move the next step
on the path to national leadership. He seems likely to
trounce his opponent. incumbent Dem ocratic Senator
William Hathaway.
From the beginn ing of the campaign Cohen has held a
significant lead over Hathaway. Hathaway has responded
by bringing in a host of national Democratic leaders.
Cohen in contrast has campaigned by himself. Maine
voters have been receptive to the young Congressman's
calm approach and friendly demeanor. Despite much noise
in New Right national publications two conservative in ·
dependen t candidacies seem likely to draw between them
little over one percent of the vote. Look for Cohen to win
big in all areas of the state .
A tighter race is shaping up
gressional seat Cohen is now
year old Republican State
Olympia Snowe. should win
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for the Second District Con·
vacating. An outstanding 30
Senator of Creek ancestry.
this contest ove r Democratic

Secretary of Stllte Markham Cartley, the fi rst U.S. prison·
er of war to return from North Vietnam. Snowe. an ex·
pert in health care issues, seems a stronger campaigner than
Gartley.
Thirty year old First Dist rict Republican U.S. Represen·
tative David Eme ry was one of the few RepUblicans to up·
se t an incumbent Democrat in 1974. nle then 26 year old
Re publican State Representative waged an impressive
personal cam paign to topple the complacent Democratic
incumbent. Peter Kyros. Emery seems to have solidified
his position in this fairl y industrial district.
Popular indepe nden t Governor James Longley's announce·
ment that he would retire opened the way to a traditional
pllrtisan contest for the chief executive post. Linwood
Pal mer. thc RepUblican leader in the State House of Repre·
sentatives, is trailing Democratic Attorney Ceneral J oseph
E. Bre nnan . The 56 yea r old Palmer. the principal excep·
tion to the GOP's youth ticket , has a reputation as a
highly knowledgeable legislator. This tight race cou ld be
tipped by two factors. the first apparently working fo r
Palmer and the second for Brennan. The strong statewide
GOP ticket should help the HOllse Mino rity Leader: the
candidacy of conservative independent Herman C. "Buddy"
Frankland appears to be benefiting Brennan.
RepUblicans seern likely to retain their strong control of
the State $cnate. With a particularly strong showing in
the statewide races the GOP could conceivably cap ture
con trol of the State I-louse. now nearly 60 percent Demo·
cratk.

MARYLAND
Riding Anti-machin e Sentiment
The result s in the September 12 Ma ryland Democratic
prima ry con founded the pundits and apparently the win·
nero former Maryland Transportation Secreta ry I-Jarry
Hughes. Until a few weeks before, !-I ughes had been regard·
ed as a somewhat quixotic also ran. Then the powerful Sun
Papers of Baltimore came out for him with a se ries of un ·
usually strong endorsements carried Manchester Union
Leader style o n the fr ollt page. This boost together with a
strong showing on the televised debates between primary
o pponents gave credibility to Huglles thinly financed can·
didacy. Still the results were a shocker to the pundits who
were forecasting a close race between Acting Governor
Blair Lee and Baltimore County Executive Theodore
Venetoulis.
Lee , an affable patrician who succeeded to the gube rna·
torial responsibility foll owing Governor Marvin Mandel's
conviction on corruption related Federal charges. enjoye d
support of most of the powerful county and city Democra·
tic organiza tions. Venetoulis built his campaign around lib·
eral reformers, the AFL·C10 and the teachers' unions.
Vene toulis ran a campaign see ming to evoke a Kennedy.
esque illlage , but meanwhile offering little substance.
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Venetoulis' campaign made strong headway against Lee bUI
then started to stall once Ihe public began to realize that in
Venetoulis. like his campaign supporter California Governor
Jerry Brown , there was less than meets the eye.
Venetoulis was trounced in his horne county by Hughes.
Hughes' huge margins in the Baltimore suburban and white
working class areas and his victory in his native Eastern
Shore region more than offset Lee's victory margins in the
Washington suburbs and the black wards of Baltimore .
Lee was seeminA1y hurt by adverse publicity over loans
from his family to finance a last minute television blitz.
Ironically , this blitz was designed to fend off an expected
strong challenge from Vene toulis, whose campaign was in
fact sputtering. A Baltimore 51/1/ poll only a few days be·
fore the election that showed Hughes surging into con ten·
tion apparently pushed many Democrats. unimpressed by
both Lee and Venetoulis, to move to Hughes.
The Republi can gubernatorial nominee , former U.S.
Senator J . Glenn Beall. J r. , had been licking his chops at
the prospects of facing Lee . Beall planned to st ress Lee's
still close ties to t.larvin Mandel. After 1"lughes' surprise
victory. Beall was quite quick to adjust his campaign to the
new situation. A well geared up campaign soon had tele·
vision commercials of Beall and his lieutenan t go\'ernor
ticketmate , Annapolis physician Aris Allen , blanketing
Maryland. Beall seiLed the initiative on the tax issue by
proposing elim ina tion of the state property tax. Meanwhile
Il ughes , apparently still stunned by his victory, was having
a hard time getting his campaign organ ized.
Hughes should expect to be the favorite in heavily Demo·
cratic Maryland. particularly in view of his insurgent
image ,- he quit the Mandel Administration complaining
of improper pressures to award Baltimore subway contracts. Yet the Democratic nominee's slowness in integrating o rganiLa tion Democrats into his campaign has mov·
cd this race into a doubtful category. The Beall·Allen
ticket should run well in Western Maryland and Annapolis,
the home bases of the Republican ticket mates. Hughes
should run well in the Baltimore suburbs, a key swing
voting ll rea , although Bcall Imy be hell>cd by the strong
race for Baltimore County Execu tive being waged by Republican Eugene Kibbe.
The guberna torial outcome may hinge on the trend in the
Was.hington suburbs and on the amount of ticket splitting
statewide among Ma ryland's black electorate , almost 19
percent for the Republican ticket. Ilesides his well regarded
record of service as a state legislati ve leader and Maryland
RepUblican Chairman. AJlen is the first black in Maryland's
history to be nominated by a major party for statewide
office. Hughes' running mate. Prince George's County
Councilman and militant anti·abortionist , Samuel Bogley,
is hoping to attract Catholic support. Bogley has not
helped himself by musing publicity ove r his own lack of
qualifications or by threatening to quit the ticket because
of his disagreement with Hughes on the abortion issue.
While Republicans stand a fair chance of capturi ng the top
two sla te offices. Democrats are strongly fllvored to retain
the Attorney Generalship and the Comptrollership. DemoSeptember/October 1978

cratic nominee Stephen Sachs is a strong favorite to retain
the AttOrney Ceneral's post that was vacated by Bill Burch
for an abortive Democratic primary try for governor.
University of Maryland professor and former Reagan chairman Don Devine is waging a strong and very much uphill
campaign against long-time Maryland Comptroller Louis
Goldstein, a popular organization Democrat.
No Congressional shifts seem likely this year. Neither party
seems to be targeting any of the other's incumbents as a
likely upset victim. Republicans seem virtually certain to
improve their anemic legislative standing- slightly under
20 percent of the State Senate and slightly under 10 per·
cent of the House of Delegates. It seems inconceivable that
Republicans cou ld capture control of either house . They
may stand some chance in the State Senate of sccuring a
third of the votes. If there is a Republican Governor th is
would give the party a chance to sustain his veto of party·
line legislation including reapportionment action.
The recent death of moderate Democratic Sixlh Distric t
Congressman Goodloe Byron will not affect the party
alignment. Byron 's widow , the Democratic nominee. is a
prohibitive favo rite to defeat Melvin Perkins , a Skid Row
resident who won the Republican nomination by default.
Meanwhile the first Baltimore Sill! poll shows Hughes with
a big lead.

MASSACHUSETTS
Con fo unding the Pund its
In the weeks before the September 19 primaries, political
observers spec ulated that Massachusc tts Republicans might
reject Sena tor Edward Brooke who had been damaged by
revelations of misstate men IS in a divorce related deposition
and nominate conservative talk show host Avi Nelson.
Massachusetts voters did produce a startling upset, but not
on the Republican side. Instead Democrats selected con·
servative Edward J . King over thei r young Governor, Michael Dukakis. The Dukakis defeat was attributed to a
number of factors including the crossover and re·registration of blacks and white liberals to vote for Brooke , campaigning by Right to Life groups for King, and anger over
the Boston Red Sox's seem ing collapse , a fury for which
Dukakis may have served as a convenient lightning rod.
Asone King aide reportedly put iI , " We put all the haters in
one pot. and let it boiL"
The King victory has opened up an unusual opport unity
for Republican gubernatorial nominee , House Minority
Leader Frank 1·latch. A moderate Republican from the
North Shore. !-latch won a decisive victory in the Republi can primary over conse rva tive Edward F. King who had
captured the RepUbli can Convention endorsement. "Iatch's
superior grasp of the issues , effective campaign organization
and leadership on lax limitation issues allowed him to win
over King who had himself headed a tax limitation group.
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Edward J . King assembled a dispara te coalition . TIle former Mass Port Chairman had strong su pport from the construction unions because of his buil d it at any cost stance.
He harvested the su pport of the state police infu ria ted at
Dukakis for stinginess on pay raises. The same King declared that his victory showed that Massachusetts voters
wanted a Proposilion 13. He has endorsed a massive cut
in local government spending. It is unclear whether the
public employee and construction unions that fomled the
core of the an ti·Dukakis coalition will take kindly to those
stands.
Already liberal Democrats appalled at King's primeval
stance have flocked to Hatch who seems to be closing the
2·1 lead King enjoyed in polls in the wake of his primary
upset. White House aides have described King as a "turkey", and Governor Dukakis has compared him to Lester
Maddox . The ADA , liberal Democrats Barbara Ackermann
and Jerome Grossman , as well as Holyoke's Democratic
Mayor have all endorsed Hatch. The volatility of Massachusetts poli tical opinion and the huge undecided vote
have heartened the li atch strategists. During the primary
little focus occu red on King, partly because his challenge
was not taken very seriously. Now King can anticipate hi s
dealings as Chairman of the powerful Mass Port to come un ·
der full public scrutiny. Moreover. his contradictory cam·
paign stances arc li kely to become Illore obvious.
King may be templed to finesse these problems by run·
ning on symbolic issues that could polarize the race on reo
ligious lines. He may try against l'latch to resurrect the
abortion issue used successfull y against Dukakis. Ironically this is no more th<tn a symbolic issue since the legislature has enac ted stringent curbs on state funding of abortions. King may be inhibited from this course by the opposition of othe r members on his ticket. His ticketmate,
Lieutenant Governor Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. , first consider·
ed withdrawing from the ticke t because of his disagreement
with King's conserva tive stance on abortion and capital
punishment. Att orney Gene ral Frank Bellotti pointedly
advised King at 3 post-primary breakfast meeting of to p
Democrats to get hi s abort ion and capital punishmen t
positions consistent with the standards se t down by the Supreme Court. Bellotti also scoffed at King's Proposition
13 stand . Tsongas was reportedly overheard telling King
privately , "I look at it this way. You've got the righi ,
I've got the left. Now all we have 10 do is move to the
center."
The lOp leade rship of the Democratic Party seems to be
falling behind King and the Democratic Senate nominee ,
Fifth District Congressman Paul Tsongas. Senator Edward
Kennedy's support could prove decisive to Tsongas who is
already showing a 47 percent to 43 pe rce nt lead over
Brooke ill the most recent Becker Polt. Brooke's record as
3 Senator who has benefited his state by effective legislative and constituency work should be a plus. Brooke's
pro.choice position on abortion and his prominence in this
fight as well as his pro·busing stance will help Tsongas
even though the Lowell Democrat's positions are virtu ally
identical. Tsongas' greatest strength may be his personable
nature and lack of enemies within the Democra tic Party.
Still Massachuse tts observers are inclined to make Brooke
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a slight favorite on the strength of his superior campaigning
ability and his political resiliency.
Predictions llIay be even Illore preca rious in the volatile
gubernatorial race. Wrenching realignments are occurring
with many supporters of Dukakis and liberal third place
primary fin isher Barbara Ackermann crossing to Hatch
while some supporters of Republican Edward King are
aligning with his Democratic namesake. At this point a
very close race seems in prospect.
If Hatch wins, so will his ticketmate WiJli<tm Cowan, a
forme r State Finance and Adm inistration Director, and coauthor of Hatch's well thought out tax plans. William
Weld , the RepUblican challenger to Attorney General
Frank Bellotti is given a shot at upsetting the controversial Democrat. Bellotti WOIl a hair's breadth victory in
1974 and has recently been tarred by a scandal surrounding the resignation and near impcachment of Superior
Court Chief Justice Robert Bonin. Bellotti had the misfortune to recommend the appointment to the court of Bonin
who had served under h.im as an Assistant Attorney Gener·
al. The hapless Bonin was recently forced off Ihe court for
a variety of errors in judgment , the most publici led of which
was his attendance at a legal defense fund-raiser for 24 men
cha rged with various sexual offences.
Banner headlines about the Bonin case alternated with
several other scandals. the most notable of which was the
MBM controversy. This scandal in volved the consulting
finll of McKee-Berger-Mansueto which supervised the construction of the Boston Campus of the University of Massachusetts and which allegedly made numerous illegal cam·
paign cont ributions. This scandal saw grand jury testimony
by three forlller Governors and touched many legislators,
including (he President of the Senate Ways and Means
Commitlee. The Senate was forced to expel its Majority
Leader when he refused to resign his seat after being con·
victed for extortion.
TIle huge volume or material concerning public sc<tndals
may itself be a factor affecting this year's races. Despite
the considerable cont roversy that has su rrounded the legis·
lature this year, Democrats are certain to retain control of
both houses although their present majorities of more than
four to one may be dented.
While the legisla tive prospects fo r the GOP look fairly
meagcr, Republicans stand <t realistic chance of cap turing
lower level state constitutional offices for the firs t time in
living memory . Although the Massachusctts GOP has been
competi tive for such posts as U.S. Senator. Governor , Lieu·
tenant Governor and Attorney General it has rarely been
able to mount a serious contest for such posts as Secretary
of State , Auditor or Treasurer. This year BOlY State Re·
publicans have a serious crack of capturing Ihe Secretary of
State and Treasurer pOSts. The Republican candidate for
Secretary of Stale John Sears, the first and last Republican
in years to have mounted a serious campaign for Mayor of
Boston, stands a reasonable chance of winning the post
vacated by uJlsllccessful Democratic Senatorial contender
Paul GUl.zi. Lew Crampton , a young liberal Republican
who once served in a top urban affairs post in the Boston
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City Government, could defeat the
who barely su rvived the Democr3tic
extremely strong credentials of the
one principal political liability is its

incumbent Treasurer
primary. Despite the
Republican slate , its
strongly Yankee cast.

Nevertheless , the Mass3chusells Republican with perhaps
the best chance of scoring a major breakthrough is an Irish
Catholic , Middlesex Cou nty Sheriff John Buckley. The
dynamic progressive Republican is given an even chance at
taking the Fifth Dist rict House sea t being vacated by
Tsongas. Should Buckley prevail against 26 year old Demo·
cratic attorney James Shannon this would be the first
Massachuseus Congressional pickup in memory for the
GOP. Republican representation in the l'louse delegation
has declined steadily from an even split to the cu rrent 10-2
Democra tic buldge.
It will be a long while berore the only state that supported
McGovern moves solidly into the Republican column, but
1978 may show thai the Bay State GOP still has a capacity
for selr renewal.

The GOP Fighls to Ho ld Its Own

MI CHIG AN

The Michigan Republican Party reached its highest point in
the late nineteen sixties under the able leadership or State
Chairmen Elly Peterson and Hill Mcla ughlin , particularly in
1966 with the smashing reelection victory of Governor
George Romney and the elect ion or Senator Robert Griffin
ove r form er Democratic Governor C. Mennen "Soapy"
Williams. Seven new Republican members of the House were
elected, one of whom Donald Reigle has since been elected
as a Democratic Senator. At that point Republicans held
12 of 19 1·louse sea ts reversing a long· time Democratic
trend. l'lowever, by 1978 Democrats held II or 19 seals, a
net loss of four RepUbl ican sea ts over the past decade. In
addition, the Legislature has become solidly Democratic with
a 24· 14 margin in the State Senate and a 68-42 margin in the
State House. Nine·year Governor William Milliken and twoterm Senator Robert Griffin are the remaining two major
Republican officeholders and both are up for reelection in
1978. If either or both lose it will reduce the Republican
Party back to the pOSition it held in the early 1960s. For
that reason strong pressure was brought to bear to get them
to run for new terms.
Milliken is opposed by William B. Fitzgerald, a state legislator from a prominent political family. Milliken 's popularity appears undiminished and he is favored for reelection.
Griffin is opposed by Carl Levin. brother of two-time Dem o·
cra tic nominee and former State Chairman Sander Levin.
Levin is a former City Council President in Detroit and ru ns
well in the entire metropolitan area. Griffin is pressing hard
on the issue of tax cuts and effo rts to improve capital forma tion with which he is identified nationally . However.
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his sponsorship of the Landrum-Griffin Act as a Congressman continues to ensu re a major labor effort against him.
He will have to campaign very hard to keep his seat.
In the background of these races is the redistricting that will
occur after the 1980 elections. RepUblicans are running a
strong campaign to switch six votes in the State Senate where
all members are up this year for four year temlS and thus
gain SOTlle say in the redistricting process. Their campaign
had emphasized reduct ion of taxes and wastes in public
spending. TV advertising has featured "clean out the Zoo"
commercials asking why the Democratic legislature has not
granted tax relief.
The red istricting process in Michigan is a complicated one in
which the state legislature draws CongreSSional district boundaries while state legislative districts are fixed by an evenly
divided bipartisan commission. Since tha t commission tends
to deadlock the final decision can be made by the State Supreme Court which curren tly has three Republicans, three
Democrats and one Independent. One Republican and one
Democrat . Chief J ustice and former Governor G. Mennen
Williams, are up this year and one Republica n and one Independent are up in 1980. Thus it is critical to win one
house of the State Legislature and at [east one Supreme
Court seat this year.
In the House races only Republican Representatives Garry
Brown of Schoolcraft and Elford Cederberg of Midland and
Democratic Representative Bob Carr of East Lansing face
significant opposition. In addition. there is a sHong fight for
the open scat of Republican Representative Philip Ruppe of
the Upper Peninsula who announced for the Senate nomina·
tion before Griffin decided to run and then did not reconsider his decision to leave the '·Iouse.
The remaining Congressional incumbents appear sare including Detroit Congressman Charles Diggs who has been convicted of padding his Congressional payroll to pay pe rsonal bills. Diggs retains solid support from the Detroit
black establishmen t , including Mayor Coleman Young who
appeared as a character wilness on his behalf.
Garry Brown faces tough opposition from rormer Democratic Slate Representative Howard Wolpe who won 49 per·
cent of the vote ill 1976. Brown is not a strong campaigner
although he is well respected in Washi ngton as the Republi can expert on housing. Wolpe is now field representative for
Senator Donald Riegle and is well known as a fighter against
utility rate inc reases. Though this is a traditional Republican district Brown will have to campaign hard to win.
Bob Carr of East Lansing is the one Democratic congressman
whose seat could be taken by the Republicans though that
resuh does not now appear to be likely. !-Ie is racing State
Representative fo,lichaci Conlin who is receiving support from
national conserva tive groups. Unfortunately he has two ar·
reSls for drunken driving which have not helped his candi·
dacies. More significllntly he does not represen t Lansing
which is the pivotal cente r of the district where Carr usually
runs strong. However, Carr has never won by over 12,000
votes and probably could be de rea ted by a strong well-organized campaign.
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Elford Cederberg has been a Republican Congreuman since
1952 and has received significan t Democ ratic opposition in
recent years winning only 54 percent of the vote in 1974 and
57 percent of the vote in J976. His current oppo nen t is
former State Represe ntative Donald Albosta of SI. Charles
who opposed him in 1976. Albosta won a hard fough t
primary with Roge r B. Tilles, an urban-oriellted campaigner
who once served o n the State Board of Education. Albosta
is more ru rally-oriented and was active in the farmer's strike.
Cederberg's recognition and constituen t se rvice put him
ahead but the race could be dose.
The most interesting race is that in the Upper Peninsula for
the open seat of Represe ntative Philip Ruppe _ State Sena tor
Roben W. Davis of Gaylord who represents the lower part of
the district and one half of the Uppe r Peninsula won the Republican primary with 57.6 percent of the vote and is currently leading. His Democratic opponent is Kei th McLeod,
a Marquette savings and loan executive who won his pri mary
with only 25.5 percent of the total vote. Nevertheless. Mar·
quette is the populous cen ter in the district and the fi nal vo te
is likely to be close .
Thus a standoff situation would be a good showing for Re·
publicans in a year where they co uld easily lose two 1·louse
seats and one U.S. Senator.

manufacturer Rudy Boschwitz. This resentment has also
rubbed off on Perpich who is running in the latest /lfilmeapolis Tribune poll only a few points ahead of his Repub·
lican challenger , Congressman Albert Quie. Quie has made
hay with signs taunting "A scary thing is going to happen
to the DFL this year- an election."
Quie's knowledgeabili ty and the determination of his party
while the DFL is in severe disarray could propel him 10 a
narrow victory. Long respected in Congress as one of the
most astute Members in the education, manpower , and antiproverty field , the cerebral Quie seems to be wearing well
with tile electorate. Meanwhile the bloom 011 Perpich 's
populist style has diminished somewhat.
The parties seem likely to split the remaini ng races for
state constitutional offices.
Lou Wangberg. a school
superintendent who is the Republica n Lieutenant Governor
nominee , is matched against incumbent Alec Olson. He will
win if Quie wins. Incumbent DFL Attorney General Warren Spannaus remains a strong favorite over his Independent Republican challenger, State Senator Howard Knutson. Incumbent DFL Secretary of State Joan Gro we seems
to have an edge against Jerry Brekke . a professor from
Gustavus Adol phus College and Independent Republican
1976 ca ndidate against 1·lubert Humphrey. The State
Treasu rer's race be tween DFLer J im Lord and Independent
Republican Rick Teske is shaping up as a touup. Republican challenger State Representative Arne Carleson should
topple incumbent State Auditor Robert Mattson. Carleson has secured labor and Minnesota Education Association endorsements against the DFL officeholder.

MINN ESOTA
The End of DF L Hegem ony
TIle Democratic-Fa rmer- Labor Party which brought the
country Hubert Humphrey , Eugene McCarthy. and Walter
Mondale has been rocked by a se ries of shocks that could
permit Minnesota's Independent Republican Party to cap·
ture the Governorship and both U.S . Senate sea ts this
year. Some of the DFL's wounds are self-inflicted: o thers
seem due to a cruel turn of fate . The unraveling of the
once mighty DFL can be traced to several fa ctors , most
notably:
The decision by popular DFL Governor Wendell Anderson to resign the Governorship and have his successor Rud y
Perpich appoint him to the vacancy crea ted by Wlilter
Mondale 's accession to the Vice Presi dency.
The death of Hubert Humph rey who has been the driving force and healing spi rit within the DFL for the past
generation.
The determination of wealthy businessman Robert
Short to spend nearly a million dollars of his funds in a bitter battle for the Democratic U.S. Senate nOlllin.lIion
against the endorsee of the DF L.liberal Congressman DOI1 aid Fraser , and nearly all the deeply held beliefs of DFL
act ivists.
So intense has been the reaction against Anderson's selfappointment to the Senate that the incumbent Democra t
is now narrowly trailing his Republican opponent. plywood
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llle wild card in all of th ose r:lces is Bob Short. The man
who took the Senators away from Washington walliS 10 return to that city as a Senator. To do this he has thumbed
his nose at the DFL leadership . opened his bankroll and
launched a lavish media campaign that seems a combina·
tion of themes by H.R. Grou , Ho ward Jarvis, Phyllis
Schlafly with a touch of P.T. Barnum thrown in . When the
dust had cleared Short had edged his liberal opponent by a
little over two thou~nd votes and had carried 66 of 87
counties. Fraser was hurt by Right .to-Life sentiment particularly in Duluth and in many rural , heavily Ca tholic
counties. His proposal to make the Boundary Walers region a Wilderne u Area was about as popular there as a
proposal to legalize prostitution might be in Salt Lake
City. Finally Fraser su ffered from a Republican crossover- some because they liked Short or disliked Fraser,
others largely to confound the DFL.
Short has won perhaps a Pyrrhic victory. His Republican
opponent David DUrenberger, a moderate, is likely to run
very well in the Minneapolis metropolitan area. Durenbe rger has already picked up the ADA's endorsement, but
Short's strength in Northern Min neso ta and his virtually
unlimited resources are bound to keep him in con tention.
Unsurprisingly Short showed a modest lead over Durenbe rger in the Millnealw/il Tribllne's !irst post-prima ry poll.
The lavish use of money may itself become an issue in the
general election. Moreover , Short who was not the focus o f
scrutiny in the primary may not weather the public
and press attention which he will certainly face in the general election. His proposals incl uding a 550 billion tax cut
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and a SIOO billion spending cut may under close examination appear to be buncombe_
Short's presence on the ticket may cause many Fraser supporters to stay at home in November. This could prove
costly to Perpich and to o ther DFL candidates at all levels.
The Independen t Republicans are likely to pick up a number of state legislative seats, although in view of the DFL's
current 3-1 domination of both legislative bodies, a shift
in party control o f either house seems quite unlikely.
Some hard fought Congressional battles will be waged this
year. Republicans will be hard pressed (0 maintain their
four exiSiing 1·louse seats. In the Seventh District seat once
held by Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland, DF L State
Representative Gene Wenstrom is waging a strong fight to
oust Republican Congressman Arlan Stangeland. Stangeland won this seat handily in 1977 in a special election over
a Democratic nominee ill -suited for this agricultural district. Thc DF L is running a much stronger candidate this
time but Stangeland must be given a slight edge on the
strength of his strong constituency work in the past year
and a half. Ano ther tiglll race is shaping up for the First
District seat being vacated by Quie. Independent Republican Arlen Erdahl. a former sta te legislator and Public
Service Commissioner, faces DFL State Senator Jerry Sikorski, a 30 year old lawyer. Erdahl, a moderate, is favored
in this traditionally Republican district. but a close race is
likely in view of the loss of Quie 's pulling power.
Third District Congressman Bill Frenzel is strongly favored
over Mike Freeman , son of Orville Freeman, former Minne·
sota Governor and Agriculture Secretary under John Kennedy. Democrats seem likely to hold the Minneapolis
area Fifth District seat being vacated by Fraser. House
Speaker Martin Sabo is strongly favored in this heavily
Democratic district over moderate Republican Mike Till .
The remaining four Congressmen seem virtually certain to
win. It is conceivable that Independent Republicans could
lose one I-Iouse sea l at the same time that they may capture
two U.S . Sena te seats and the Governorship. In view of
the Short-circuit of DFL ene rgy following the primary, a
standoff in House races seems likely.

MI SS ISSIPPI
A Re pu blican Sena lOr?
TIle 1978 elections could well witness the election of a
relatively moderate- at least by Mississippi standardsRepublican Senator. Thad Cochran , an attractive and
energetic campaigner, is running a very strong race against
attorney Maurice Dantin , an Eastland ally. Dantin has
attracted support from both the AFL-CIO and New Right
groups who sense a hint of moderation in Cochran's con·
servative vo tin g record in the House of Representatives.
The Fourth District Congressman is helped by the run of
independent Senatorial candidate Charles Evers. Dantin was
tou ted as the narrow favorite, but the growing Republic.1Il
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trend in Mississippi may be enough to put Cochran over.
Republicans may , however, lose the Fourth District seat
Cochran is vacating. John Hampton Stennis, a relatively
liberal Democratic legislator and the son of the state's
popular ()cmoc ratic U.S. Senator of the same surname, is
a slight favorite to take this seat. J on Hinson , a former
administrative assistant to Cochran , is seeking to hold the
seat for the Republicans.

MISSO URI
Right to Wo rk Ba ttl eground
Missouri has only one statewide race- for Auditor- and all
10 Congressional incumbents are favored for reelection . In
these circumstances by far the greatest interest is focused
on the referendum scheduled in November on the issue of
right to work. The State's United Labor Committee and its
allies suffered a major setback in their efforts to keep the
initiative off the ballot or at least to eliminate the phrase
"right to work" when State Judge John Cave turned down
these challenges o n October 2. An appeal has been filed to
the State Supreme Couut but it is unlikely that the ruling
will be overturned. Only Louisiana has passed a right to
work law since 1963 and its victory in Missouri could signal the resuscitation of a seemingly moribund issue. Polls
indicate that the proposition should pass with about 60 per·
cent of the vote , including 30 percent of union members and
50 percent of members of union households. It is supported
by ex·Congressman Thomas Curtis but opposed by the Governor. the two Senators and seven of ten Congressmen.
Senator Danforth agreed to oppose the measure in relUrn for
not being asked to support labor law reform. Republican
leaders worry that the proposition will bring out pro·union
voters and weaken their chances of defeating former Gov·
ernor Warren Hearnes in the Audit or's Race. Hearnes is mak·
ing his political comeback afte r defeating three other candidates in the August primary. His RepUblican opponent is
Jim Antonio , a C.P.A. and son of a steelworker. Antonio
suffers from lack of name identification and the siphoning
off of campaign monies to the righ t to work battle. I"learnes
is currently leading despite the unfavorable view of his past
held by many voters. In other state races Republicans hope
to gain five State House seats and one State Senate seat.
However. both houses are likely to remain Democratic by a
proportion of 2·1.
There are serious challenges in only three Congressional
races but the in cumbents are favored. Freshman Republican
Representative E. Thomas Coleman of Kansas City is being
challenged by Phil Snowden , a State Senator and former star
quarterback at the University of Missouri. Freshman Demo·
cratic Representative Robert A. Young of SI. Louis County
who won only 5 1 percent of the vote in 1976 is running
aganist Republican Bob Chase , a former television newscaster.
Veteran conservat ive Democratic Representative
Richard !chord is being challenged strongly by Donald D.
Myer . a rartner, but appcars to be comfortably ahead .
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Nuclear Power Ba tllcgrollnd

MONTANA

For most of its recent history Montana has had two Democratic Senators. Despite the retirement in 1976 of Mike
Mansfiel d and the death a year later of Lee Metcalf, this tnldition seems likely to remain unchanged in the next Congress. First District Democratic Congressman Max Baucus is
a solid favorite to defeat his Republican Senatorial challenger, investment counselor Larry Williams. Himself a political
pollster, Williams has suffered money problems tJlat have
prevented him from implemelliing the sophisticated cam.
paign necessary to beat the much better known Baucus .
A close race is underway for the Congressional seat being
vacated by Baucus. Former Democratic State Represemative
Pat William s is narrowly favored but Republican James
Waltermire of Missoula has scored some gains by hammering
at Williams' close tics to organized labor. Popular Second
District Congressman Ron Marlenee, a moderately conservative Republican. should breeze to reelection.

constitutional offices. A clean sweep appears likely. GOP
Congressman Charles Thone enjoys a commanding lead over
his gubernatorial opponent , incumbent Democratic Lientenant Governor Gerald Whelan. Republicans seem likely
to sweep races for Lieutenan t Governor, Attorney General ,
Auditor and Treasurer. The ostensibly nonpartisan unicameral state legislature should retain its strongly Republican
cast but RepUblicans may lose as many as four seats in tJle
Lincoln area.
Both incumbent U.S. Representatives appear safe. Republi .
ca n State Sellator Douglas Bereuter is leading Democrat
1·less Dyas for the First District seat now occupied by
Thone. Bcreuter . a progressive , should win in tJJis district
which includes the state capital , Lin coln .
Two controversial issues arc on the ballot for public referendum , legislation outlawing nonreturnable bottles and legislation placing a five percent lid on state spending in creases. Both arc expected to pass.

An Even Bet
Republicans should pick up two to five sealS to take control
of the State Senate in which each party now holds 25 sealS.
Republicans anticipate gains of 12-15 scats in the State
House of Represen tatives. This would give the GOP cont rol
of botll houses of the state legislature for the first time since
1956. The legislative change should have little effect on reo
districting which is slated to be carried out by an independent temporary commission.
Perhaps arousing more interest than the Senatorial, Congressional, or legislative elections is a referendum over nuclear
power plants. This referendum would mandate public ap.
proval of all nuclear power plan ts and rules and regulations
to govern them. If approved, this proposition would set up
perhaps the most stringent restrictions of any state on nu clear power. Only two years ago an even 1I10re stringent
anti-nuclear referendum failed by only a 52-48 percent
margin.

Two Democra tic Senators

NEBRAS KA

For the past century and a quarter Nebraska has been one
or the most reliably Republican sta tes. Yet Nebraska this
year like Maine in 1972 and New Hampshire in 1975 seems
011 the verge of se nding an all Democratic delegation to the
U.S. Senate. Democra tic Governor JJ . Exoll is a prohibiti ve favorite to defeat former Curtis aide Don Shasteeri for
the seat RepUblican Carl Curtis is vacating.
Republican prospects are much brigh ter, however, for state
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NEVADA

The Nevada gubernatorial race between Democratic lieutenant Covernor Robert Rose and RepUblican Attorney
General Robert List rates as a tossup. List waltzed to victory in the RepUblican primary while Rose carried a bare
majority in an eight mall Democratic primary. The guber.
natorial race seems to be dominated by shadows cast from
an ongoing Federal invest igation of the state's gaming industry. Both party nominees arc fairly close to the hotel
interests who run most of Nevada's casinos. Rose, however,
seems closer to the state's biggest political contributors.
He has opposed a law regulating foreign gaming. This law
enacted in 1977 with List's support prohibits casinos from
selling up branch offices in other states unless these states
apply stringent regulatory standards eqUivalent to those
applied by the Nevada Gaming Commission.
List's Support of Ihis legislation may cost him some calJlpaign contributions but should appeal to the many Neva.
dans who are wary of organized crime moving in on the
gambling industry. These so-called family voters went
heavily for Rose's two principal primary opponents, allorney John P. Foley and State Senator Paul Schofield.
Democrats should retain the only Federal office up Ihis
fall. Congressman Jim Santini trounced his primary oppoSi tion while his Republican challenger, Bill O'Mara .
emerged from his party's primary slightly behind "None of
the Above." The Democrats should retain their lopsided
control o f both houses of the state legislature, although
some Republican gains seem likely.
Also on the November ballot is an advisory referendum on
This vote is expected to be close but there is little
doubt that Nevada's carbon copy of California's Proposiiton 13 will win handily.
ERA.
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NEW HAMPSHIR E

NEW JERSEY

Warmup for 1980

He ro Po lil'ics

New Hampshire has a full slate of elections this year but
these seem to be taking a back seat to l1laneuvcrings for the
1980 Presidential primaries. Presidential possibilities Bob
Dole , John Anderson , J ohn Connally and Jack Kemp have
recently visited the state. Judging from the time of year
one would doubt that they were spending their time skiing.
The pilgrimage to this political Mecca will intensify , if anyIhing, after the election. On November 25 Ronald Reagan
and George Bush arc both scheduled to be in the state .

New l ersey's Republican Senate candidate loves to talk
about economics. So it might be appropriate for New Jersey Republicans to ponder the opportunity cost of conservative Jeff Bell's narrow primary defeat of liberal Senator
Clifford P. Case (R).

Meanwhile New Hampshire's superconservative Governor
Meldrim Thomson, beside whom Howard Jarvis appears a
free spending liberal. stands for reelection. Thomson's mili·
tant opposition to a broad based tax and reliance instead
of sin taxes , levies on gambling, booze, and cigarettes. have
caused many New Hampshireites to overlook the Gover·
nor's othe r idiosyncrasies. This year however. Thomson
could he upset by his fairly atlractive Democratic oppon·
ent , Littleton moderate Hugh Gallen . Gallen has matched
Thomson's anti-tax militancy. Gallen has a tax issue of
sorts of his o wn. It seems that the New Hampshire Publie
Service Company has just levied with Thomson's approval a
hefty surcharge on electric bills to pay for " construction
work in progress" on the controversial Seabrook Nuclear
Power Plant. TIlis issue has helped Gallen to pull within
two points of Thomson in the latest Caddell Poll. Independent can didate and former maverick Republican Governor Wesley Powell holds 8 percen\. Thomson eQuid lose
thus transforming New Hampshire's GOP Presidential
primary outlook.
Democratic Senator Thomas Mcintyre enjoys a strong lead
over his obscure conservative Republican opponent. airline
pilot Gordon Humphrey. Humphrey should benefit from
the enormous publicity that any statewide candidate highly favored by the William Loeb press machine can count
upon. In addition , out-of·state New Right mo ney should
now by the carload to help Humphrey and defeat Mcintyre , a critic of "the radical right." Mcintyre should win ,
but not in a walk. I-Ie might weI! have been beaten had
Republicans chosen a stronger and more moderate nomi nee.
Republican Congressman J ames Cleveland seems a cinch
to hold onto his Second District seat over Democrat Ned
1·lehns, Daniel Hughes, a 32 yea r old Manchester stockbroker, is mounting a serious challenge to First Dis trict
Democratic Representative Norman D'Amours. An upset
is possible , but D'Amours ranks as the favorite.
TIle Republica n National Committee has done an excellent job of bolstering the party's state legislative campaign.
The GOP seems likely to win back the State Senate and to
retain control of the 400 member State House of Repre·
sentatives. The Republican Party is also likely to retain
control of the Governor's Council.
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TIle only real q uestion with respect to Bell's candidacy is
how big will be the landslide for Democrat Bill Bradley, a
good basketball playcr whose most substanti ve qualification
for the Senate is a stint as an assistant to the director of the
U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity.
Bell's campaign is hallmarked by economic lectures that
so und as jf they were written by the fellow who designed
Ronald Reagan's S90 bil lion spending cu t plan in 1976.
Indeed , Bell is the fellow who thOUght up that plan. His
overly cerebral approach is falling short with the press. let
alone with voters. Unlike many New Right candidates Bell
has been conciliatory to GOP moderates and has collected a
lukewarm endorsement from Case. Case supporte rs, particularly organized labor, however, have hardly fallen into line
behind Bell.
The descriptions suggest Bell's biggest problems. He is perceived as a William Buckleyesque conservative intellectual
(he used to work for Buckley) and has little <lppeal to the
constituen cy that overwhelmingly sent Clifford Case b3ck to
Washington every six ye<lrs. Indeed, if Case hadn ' t run a
Back-Porch Campaign in which he had saved his money and
energies for the general election , Bell might by now have
been back working at the American Conservative Union and
three possible RepUblican Congressional victories , with the
help of Case 's coattails. would have been very likely.
Bruce G. Cae ( R) is running a spirited challenge to incumbent Democrat J3mes J. Howard , who has had considerable
luck since winning a resounding 50.4 percent of the vote in
his first elec tion in the LBl-landslide year of 1964. The
Long Br3nch-Asbury Park district along Jersey's cen tral
coast will elect Coe if the impact of the Bell debacle can be
minimized by Coe's well-financed campaign as a liberal Republican. Ho ward is a Congressman who claims objectivity
because he takes large donations from special interests on
both sides of the issues and, were it not for BeU , his days
would surely be numbered.
In North Jersey, Democratic Representative Andrew Maguire
is in a tough fight for his political life against Republican
Margaret S. Roukema , whose crea tive campaign has included
publishing a newspaper for commuters who have lacked reading material during the New York newspaper strike. Roukema holds a razor· thin lead in recent polls and, again , the
Bell factor will determine whether she can win what should
be a safe Republican seat.
Liberal Representative Helen Meyner (D) holds a narrow lead
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in Western Jersey against Republican Jim Courter, who plans
to spend a quarter-million dollars in his effort to get elected
to Congress_ If the massive expenditure can offset Bell 's
drag , Courter has a realistic shot at winning the seal. Fiftccnth Diwict Democrat Edward Patten who has been damaged by the Koreagate Scandal should be very vulnerable.
In Charles Wiley Republicans hardly are fi elding the strongest opponent.
Meanwhile in Essex Coun ty, Newark and environs, Democratic wunderkilld Peter Shapiro, a wealthy 27 year old
state Assemblyman , is fa vo red in the first election for county
executive. a new post potentially more powerful than Mayo r
of 'ewark (an office which a distinguished New Jersey
Democra t named Hugh Addonizio was said to prefer to his
previous posi tion in Congress. claiming that the opportunities for profit were greater). Shipiro is run ning against the
direclOr of the Newark l'lousing Authority , Richard Notte ,
a self· styled liberal-Republican who has management experience vastl y superior to Shapiro's, but neglected to register
to vote for a couple of decades afte r he was first eligible.
The nonregistration issue is damaging. but the Bell albatross
puts NOlie al a further disadvantage . A Shapiro victory
would probably lead to even bigger things for the ambitious
Asscmblyman .
llle only sure Republican loss in New Jersey is Case's seat in
the Senate. Incumbent Republicans in the House seelll to be
holding their own and the question in tight House races
comes down to how badly Bell will hu rt.

NEW ~IEXI CO
A Good Ye a r fo r Inc umbcn lS
Republican Senator Pete Domenici appears quite strong in
his reelection campaign again st Democratic Attorney General
Toney Anaya whose campaign is still thinl y funded. First
District Republican U.S. Representat ive Manuel Lujan
should romp o ver his Demcxratic opponent. Ro bert Hawk.
Second District Congressman liarold Runnels, a conservative
Democra t. does nOI even face Republican opposition.
Prime interest in the state is focused on the gubernatorial
race where Republican Joe Skeen and former Democratic
Governor Bruce King are engaged in a light contest. Skeen
has campaigned on a strong right-to·work stance and is given
an even chance of capturing the Gove rnor's mansion . Democrats neve rtheless are ex pec ted to retain thei r lopsided control of both houses of the state legislature .

NEW YORK
Ghost of Elections Past
In 1966, The Governor of New York was sinking fa st. His
personality wasn't catching on with the vo ters that year. as
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it had in the past. His record on volatile issues like taxa·
tion , was unpopular. So the governor, Nelson Rockefeller,
hired folks like John Deardourff and the advertising firm of
Tinker and Partners to turn the tide. And Rockefeller ended up winning.
[n 1978. the Governor of New York is sinking fa st. His
personality was striking the voters as nasty. I-lis record, on
volatile issues like capital punishment and corrections, was
unpopular. So the governor, now Democrat l'lugh Carey,
hired somebody named David Garth to tum the tide.
Republican Assembly Minority Leader (and forme r SJlCaker)
Perry B. Duryea of Montauk now has the consult ing firm of
Bailey , Deardourff on his side , but. in the battle of Democra·
tic and Republican consulting titans, Dem ocrat Carey (read
Garth) is trying to successfu lly resurrect Rocky's (read
Oeardourffs) 1966 st rategy to come from behind and de·
feat his challenger (read Bailey , Dcardourff).
The polls show that Carey. who had badly trailed Duryea in
early summer, has narrowed the gap in I:,e process of
unimpressively disposing of the primary opposi tion of his
disaffected Lieutenant Governor. Marya nne Krupsak ,and the
inconsequential State Senato r from Brooklyn. Jeremiah
Bloom. Carey only managed 10 allract about half the priIllary vote. a lackluste r showing for an incumbent , but his
television advertising. which followed Rockefeller's 1966
precedent in selling the record rather than the mall, has
doubtless hclped close the Du ryea lcad.
Television has been a big factor this year in New York , pri·
marily because the newspaper strike rendered the prillt
media vi rtually useless for reaching voters in New York
City . The lead time required by the strike newspapers was
so long that it was practically impossible for them to report
anything that hapl>cned on f..l onday afternoon to readers
Tuesday morning. Also , the absence of City newspapers
other Ihan the Nell' Yurk " os/ may cu t down turnout in
the heavily Democratic Ci ty and thus help Duryea.
The heavy emphasis on television for news, paid polit ical
adve rtisements, and campllign debates doomed the Krupsak challenge from the start. She never had a chance of
equalling Carey's electronic presence and , in the primary for
the Democratic Attorney General nomination , this fa ctor
also led to Bronx Borough Presiden t Robert Abrams' deci·
sive primary victory over the obscu re female j udge who had
captured the parly endorseme nt at the convention in the
summer.
Both gubern atorial contenders are spendi ng heavily on tele·
vision, since they fa(.;e the unique problem of being primarily relian t on the broad(.;ast media to reach voters in the me·
tropolitan New York area . If they can' t generate television
coverage of their daily acti vities then , with the dear th of
print media. their campaign contacts are effectively wasted.
Accordingly, they feel compelled to buy more television time
than they miglll otherwise, lest they suffer from unde rex·
posure.
The big question llIark in fina nci ng the television campaign
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of Hugh Carey is his brother. Edward, whose massive contri·
butions in 1974 were largely responsible for letting then·
obscure Rep. Hugh Carey acquire the kind of name recog·
nit ion to defeat fo rmer Undersecretary of Commerce How·
ard Samuels for th e Democratic nominati on. Ed Carey's
1974 donations were called into question on legal grounds
and the way he will make his finan ces felt in his brother's
reelection race has many pundits guessing.
Duryea's campaign is being given a big boost politically, jf
not financially , by the presence of 35 year old Representa·
tive Bruce Caputo as the GOP candidate for Lieu~nant
Governor. Caputo is an effective campaigner . but his con·
siderable ambition and aggressive nature have ma de him few
friends in the GOP organization.
Caputo's fa te on the ballot is tied to Duryea's and, especial·
Iy if Duryea loses and Caputo is politically unemployed, he
would be likely to run in 1980 for the Seante seat held by
Jacob JavilS ( R), sho uld Javits retire . While Caputo's in·
creased name recogni tion and able cam paign style would ce r·
tainly help him win a general election. his problems with
the GOP organiza tion could hinder his ever mak ing it to the
general election ballot.
Javits woold be 76 in 1980 and could be vulnerable to the
same kind of right wing primary challenge as defeated his
colleague , Clifford Case of neighboring New Jersey. Con·
servative Represen tative Jack Kem p ( R) campaigned for
Cases's nemesis in the New Jersey Re publican Senate prima ry
earlier this year and Kemp would seem to have no qualms
about challenging Javits in New York as Jeff Bell challenged
Case in New Jersey.
If Javi ts retires, Representative Hamilt on Fi sh, Jr., a mode r·
ate patrician Repu blica n who can b y claim to having bested
G. Gordon Liddy in a Congressional primary a decade ago, is
likely to try for the GOP nomination to succeed lavits.
Meanwhile , lienry KiSSinger also toys with the idea of Sll C'
cee ding J avits. Howeve r. the consummate diplomat is not
the consummate politicillll. Example : On a trip to Ne w
York to help the Republican state ticket , Kissinger did a lot
of nice things for Duryea & Co.- but he refused to make a
point·bla nk endorsement of the Duryea candidacy, thereby
ruffling some of the feathers he had come to New York to
haIr save.
As the gubernatorial con test in spires comparisons to 1966,
and the Men Who Would Be SenalOrs do the preliminary
jockeying for the Javits seat , the Republican nominees for
Attorney General and Comptroller, Mike Roth and Ned
Reagan tight tough battles against stro ng opposition for sea ts
being vaca ted by long· time Republican and Democratic in·
cum bents. While the polls are discouraging, they bo th have
chances for upse ts, depending 0 11 the success of Duryea and
Caputo.
The races for the sta te Assembly and Senate look almost uni·
formly uneventful. a harbinger o f two years of the status
quo , Democratic control of the Assembly and Republican
control of the Senate, with marginal shifts.
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TIle most interesting Assembly race is that of Speaker Stan·
ley Steingut (D· Brooklyn). Steingut. New York City's pre·
mier political boss. was upset by a campaign funded and
fuel ed by the minions of Manhattan Borough Presiden t An·
drew Stein , a Democratic Yo ung·Man· ln·A·!iurry who likes
10 buy elections with Dad's money. Steingut has the nod of
New York 's Liberal Party and if, as is quite poSSible , he can
manage to pull off reelection , he will almost surely return to
his position as the head of the Assembly's De mocrats.
Several Congressional races are of in terest with the net reo
suit expected to be a slight Republican gain. Representa·
tive Ned Pattison (0·29) is locked in a tough battle with Re·
publican Gerald Solomon , who has a better than even chance
at retaking this seat for the GOP. In the Syracuse seat being
vacated by William Walsh (R), Assemblyman Gary A. Lee
should hold off Democrat Roy A. Bernardi , the Syracuse
city auditor, who defeated a lackluste r primary opponent by
an unimpressive margin. Republica n chances at takin g the
sea t of re tiring Otis Pike on the eastern tip o f Long Island
ha ve been lessened by the nomination of William Carney ,
an enrolled member o f the Conservative Party. Carney won
ove r a split moderate vote and has, at best, an outside chance
at taking what should be a Republican sea t.
The seat in Westchester being vaca ted by Bruce Caputo used
to be held by a Republican sometime liberal named Peter
Peyser who wanted to be a U.S. Senator. Peyser lost aRe·
publican Senate primary to fo rmer Senator James Buckley
(C· Y) in 1976. then changed parties, couldn' t gain con·
tirmation by the State Senate of his appointment by Ca rey
to the state Public Services Commission , and then proceeded
to try to run for his old House sea l as a Democrat. After
only narrowly surviving the primary, Peyser faces popular
Yonkers Mayor Angelo R. Martinelli in November. After
the erratic , ineffectively expedient behavior of the last two
years, Peyser is given an excellent chance at giving Martinelli
the kind of victory of which long, safe incumbencies are
made.
Ci ty sea ts look to be a tossup. Assemblyman Alfred A. Delli·
Bovi (R), 32, has an excellent chance of succeeding retiring
Democrat James J , Delaney in his western Queens·Long
Island City district. Delaney, who chairs the House Rules
Committee , has been representing this white , middle-class
Catholic district for a long time and a shift here to aRe·
publican would be significant.
In the only City seat now held by a Republican . incumbent
S. William Green is locked in a tough fight against challenger
Carter Burden , who narrowly beat former Congressman AI·
lard Lo wenstein in the Democra tic primary to run for the
Manhattan sea t once held Illy Mayor John Lindsay and Ed·
ward Koch. Burden wallis to become Mayor and the Con·
gressional sea t could be a good stepping stone to Ci ty Hall.
as it has been in the past, but Bill Green is fighting hard.
Burden's opportunistic rich·kid image and let's·buy·an·of·
fice ambition make this seat , normally safe for a Democrat ,
an even shot for the reelection o f RepUblican Green . In last
February's special election to succeed Koch, Green bene·
fited frolll having ano ther Democratic opponent with an al·
batross o f an image- Bella Abzug.
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NORTH CA IlOLl NA
The Six Milli o n Dolla r Ma n
The U. S. Seante in North Carolina is a slUdy in contrasts.
Jesse Helms, hero of the Pure Right , is squared off against
the quintessential Southern populist , Siale Insurance Commissioner John Ingram. Ingram is a kind o f North Carolina version of Virginia's Henry Howell. His loose lipped
populism makes establishment Democrats cringe . Money for
Ingram seems as scarce as tobacco ti tans al a Joe Cali·
fano fund raiser. Meanwhile !"'elIllS' campaign backed by
nationwide right wing fund solicitation has garnered over
four and a half millio n dollars largely from OUI of sla te.
The campaign could easily surpass the six million dollar
figure by election day . This projected Helms' expenditu re
of about six dollars per gene ral election voter may wet! be
Ingram's ace in the hole .
Outspent 20- 1 by establishment Democrat Luther Hodges.
J r. , Ingram used his poor folks status to :!dvantage. Ingram
is a clever campaigner and could well turn Helms' very suc·
cess in fundrai sing into the prin cipal campaign issue. Helms
mean while is seeking to pick up the votes of anti-Hel ms establishment Democ rats who may be even more anti-Ingram.
Helms holds a narrow lead, but Ingram is closing some of
the gap. Helms is favored , but canno t rest comfortably.
Drawing almost as much attention as the U.S. Seante race in
semi-arid North Carolina is the cOJl(roversy ovcr liquor by
the drink . This is now permitted by local county option
through a referendum . Thus far Demon Rum has prevailed
in ten counties and lost in one.
There are four tightly contested races in Nordl Carolina.
Republicans have an even chance o f toppling Eleventh Dis·
trict Democratic Congressman Lamar Gudger. Re publican
challenger, R. Curtis Ratclifr. Chairman o f the Buncombe
County Board , st ands an excellerH opportunity to take
this Asheville area sea t. Meanwhile Republican Congressman
Jim Martin who holds a Ph.D. in chemistry is in a figh t fu r
su rvival against his Democratic challenger. State Senator
Charles Maxwell. Martin has won by no more than 5S per·
cenl in each of his last two campaigns and Maxwell appears
his strongest opponeJl( to date. This tight race could be determined by the spillover from the U.S. Senate race.
Republicans stand an outside chance o f toppling two other
Democrats. Fifth District Congressman Stephen l. Neal and
Eighth District Congressman W. G. Hefner. Victories by
either of their respec tive RepUblican opponents, Hamilton
Ho rlon or Roger Austin , would be considered mild upsets.

humdrum affair were it not for some inte resting off-stage
maneuvering. The stakes: the U.S. Senate held by octogenarian Republican Senator Millon Young and the outcome
of the 1980 gubernatorial race .
It is widely believed that Milton Young would step do wn if
there were a reasonable prospect his successor would be a
Republican. Today under North Dakota law Democratic
Governor Arthur Unk would appoint Young's successor who
would not fa ce the electora te until 1980. If Republicans
capture a two thirds control of both houses of the state legi·
slature , they could enact over Link's veto a law requiring a
special election to be called immediately after the creat ion of
a U.S. Senate vacancy . The state's sole Congressman , Republican Mark Andrews, would be a strong favorite to win such a
special election. A strong Republican tide seems to be run·
ning in the state but a two thirds majo rity may be difficult
to obtain in the State Senate now controlled by Republicans 32·18. Of the 25 scats up this year only 7 are no w
held by Democra ts.

The normally obscure race for Public Service Commissioner
is being watched closely. The Re publican nominee, Richard Elkin , came within a hair's breadth of defeating Link in
1976. His race this year is widely regarded as a warmup fo r
1980 when he is expected to head the RepUblican state
ticket.

The Old Gladia to r at th e Pass

OH IO

For the past century Ohio has been one of the staunchest of
Republican sta tes, supplying Republican PreSiden ts, Senators and Congressmen in abundance . As recently as 1970 the
state sent two Republican U_S. Senators and had 17 (of 24)
Republican membe rs of the U.s. 1"louse of Rep resentatives
while the part y continued 10 control both houses of the state
legisl:!ture . However, in 1970 John Gilliga n, a former Democratic Co ngressman from Cin cinnati, became Governor following two-terms for Republican James Rh odes. This victory allowed the Democrats to control the Board of Equal.
ization which reapportioned the state legislature and to have
a veto on the redistricting of Congressional districts. The
last eigh t years have seen the steady attrit ion of Republican
strength. John Glenn was elected Senator ill 1974 and Howard Metzenbaulll in 1976. the latter replacing Robert Taft.
J r., as Carter ll11rrowly bea t Ford. The U.S. Congressional
delegation now has 13 Republicans and 10 Democrats.
However. Ohio is the o nly major state still with a Republi.
can majority ill the Ho use. The Democrats swep t both
houses of the state legislature in 1974 despite the narrow
victory of former Governor Rh odes in the gubernatorial
race and consolidated their gain in 1976. They now ha ve a
62·37 margin in the State Ho use and a 21-12 margin in the
State Senate . Of the minor slate offices only Secretary of
Stale Ted W. Brown, an Ohio institution, is a Republican.

NORTH DAKOTA

Two Thirds or Bust
The North Dak ota elections this year might be a relati vely
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The 1978 election may mark a critical turning point determining whether this slide can be halted . The State Board of
Equali7.ation responsible for redistricting o f both the state
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legisla lUre and Congressional seats is composed o f five members- the Govern or , the Sec retary of State, the Audi to r and
one membe r appoin ted by each of the parties. The Republicans now hol d a 3-2 majority but must retai n both the Governorship and the Secretary of State to keep that majority.
This is especially important as Ohio is li kely to lose twO
sea ts in Congress as a result of 1980 redist ricting.
In the guberna torial race J ames RllOdes is attempting to win
a fourth and fina l term as Governor. His low tax policies are
the righ t issue for this year but he faces Lieutenant Governor
Richa rd Celeste in a year when incumbency is nOI an asset.
Rhodes began the race ahead but Celeste has pulled even in
the polls. Despite Celeste's m omentum, one canno t underestimate the stre ngth o f the Ra y Bliss-built Ohio Republican
organization. In addition, Lieutenan t Governor candidate
George Voinovich has proven a real asset to the GOP. The
result could be as close as the 11,500 VOle majority for
Rhodes in 1974 .
Ted W. Bro wn has been Secretary of State so long that o ther
Browns continue to run for office in abundance, including
Democratic State Attorney General William J . Brown who
appears safe in his race against Republican prosecutor George
Smith . However , Ted Brown is challenged this year by another famous Ohio name, Anthony Celebrezze, son of the forme r Secretary of ~I ealth, Educa tion and Welfare. That race
is currently rated a toss up and Bro wn will have to campaign
hard in the last fe w week s to hold the position. The other
interesting statewide race is that for Auditor, the fifth po·
sition on the Board o f Equalization. Tha t race pits inc um'
bent Democrat Thomas Furguson against former Congressman and darling of YAF. Donald E. " 8m." Lukens. Ferguson is currently being invest igated by prosecutor Smith fo r
alleged irregulari ties in the Audi tor's office. Luke ns is runni ng a vigorous campaign hoping to return to the cent er of
powe r in Ohio politics. However. Ferguson remains ahead in
the race. The state legislature is expected to remain in
Democratic hands although Republicans may pick up a
couple of sea ts in each house.
Only four of the 23 Congressional races seem in doubt.
The only Republican incumbent in any tro uble is Samuel
Devine of Columbus who has barely survived two recent
challenges from Columbus Council woman Fran Ryan.
However , Mrs. Ryan is not run ning this year and the Demo·
cratic candida te is conservative Sta te Senator J ames Bau·
mann. Devine is ahead and this may be his easiest race.
The other con tested seats are the open seat of retiring RepUblican Charles Whalen of Day ton and the seats of Demo·
cra t Charles Carney of Youngstown and Democrat TIlOmas
Luken of Cincinnati. Carney is an oldlime New Deal Democra t who has been burt by quest ions regarding his acquisi·
tion o f 60,000 surplus free books from the Li brary of
Congress. His 1976 opponent, former Mayor Jack C. Hunte r
of Youngslown, won 49 percen t of the vote but decided not
to run this year. Carney's opponen t is Lionel Williams, a
County Commissioner and fo rmer hairdresser, who is con·
side red a rising star. While Carney may still have a slight
lead, this is the most likely seat to switch to the Republi·
cans this year.
Democrat Thomas Luken in Cincinnati is
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challen~ed

by

State Senator StanleyAronoff who won a hard·fought primary over Tom Atkins, the favorite of the party organiza.
tion. This is a marginal seat b ut Luken, a strong labor su p·
porter, has been careful to vote for tax cut and against abo r·
tion. Aronoff is not helped by the fact that the other Con·
gressman from Cincin nati, Willis Gradison, is also Jewish .
Luke n is ahead at the present time though Aronoff may be
helped by a ballot refere ndu m that wo uld make it easier fo r
the city government to replace civil se rvan ts.
The Charles Whalen seat in Dayton is one which looks dif·
fic ult for Republicans to hold. However , candidJte Dudley
Kircher, head of the Dayton area Chambe r of Commerce
and leader in preservation of historic sites, has run a strong
cam paign and appears allead of Democrat State Senator
Tony P . Hall who has strong labor backing. Hall h as been
hurt by a scandal over a garbage contract involving the Montgomery County (Dayton) De mocratic Party an d by his chairmanship of the State Senate Elections Commi ttee which
sponsored the state's elec tion day voter registration law
repealed by Ohio vote rs last November after less than a year
in operation RepUblicans may gain one House seat bu t the
mosl likely result is a stando ff awaiting 1980 redistricting.

O KLAH OMA

The Po lit ics o f Juj itsli
A year ago the bloom seemed to have come off Oklahoma's
37 year old Democratic Governor James Borcn. Elected to
office on the symbol of a new broom , Boren soon proved to
have less than meets the eye. Despite the lackluste r nature of
his Adminis tratio n the Governor still retained a strong store
of political acumen. lie quickly became the point man for
the energy producing states in opposing the Carter Admin·
iSlTation's policies ' on natural gas deregulat ion. Perhaps
Boren's biggest opening was provided by a Democratic Sena·
torial primary also ran who accused the Governor of being a
homosexual. The day after the Democratic primary Boren
went on television to swear with h is hand on the Bible with
which he was sworn in as Governor in 1975 that he was not
nor had ever heen either homosexual or bisexual. He troun·
ced former U. S. Representative Ed Edm undso n in the run·
ofr.
Boren remains the favorite in his race against Republican
Robert Kamm, for President of Ok lahoma State Un iversity.
Kamm's impressive credentials an d the resid ue of bitterness
remaining from the Democratic primary give Republicans
some hope of retaining the sea ! no w held by cancer·stricken
Senator Dewey Bart lett.
Democratic Lieutenant Governor George Nigh is favored over
Republican Ron Shotts in the gubernatorial race. The Democratic nominee reportedly has received an infusion of Ne w
Right money in his race against Shotts, a former Oklahoma
University football star. Democratic Senate Majority leader Spence Berneard is expec ted to be elected Lieutenant Gov.
ernor over his Republican challenger. Carol McCunley, a
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conservative, anti-ERA, oil and gas consullant. Don Cartwriglll , a 30 year old member of the State Corporations Commission , is favored to defeat 47 year old Republican altomey
Richard Pyle for the post of Attorney General.
Republicans shou ld pick up three or four seats in the State
Senate , but this will hardly disturb the lopsided Democratic
cont rol. A similar slight Republica n pickup in the State
House seems likely_
Four Congressional races are likely to be closely contested.
urge sums of New Right money have flowed in to Republican businessman Scotty Robb in his seemingly uphill battle
against 74 year old Fourth District Democrat Tom Steed.
One of the most powerful members of the House, Steed has
been considered invulncrable in recent years. Yet the Demo·
crat's rather cavalier statemcnts justifying his insisten ce on
always flying first class al taxpayer expense and his arrogant
reput,lIion enabled a little known Democratic primary opponent to poll 36 percent against Steed. Robb could win
this race. Super conservative Republican Mickey Edwards is
favo red, but could be upset by his almost equally conservative opponent, Democrat Jesse Knip p. Edwards won this
race with 51 percenl in 1976 against a moderate Democrat.
Mike Synar, a 27 year old Democrat who defeated Congressman Ted Risenhoover in the Democra tic primary, is favored
over Republican Gary Richardson in the Second District.
Fonner GOP State Chairman Paula Unruh is given an outside
chance against First District Congressman J ames Jones .

OREGON
Overcoming :1I1 Albatross
A group of ultraconservat ive religious Fundamentalists recently seized control of the Republican Party's state machinery in Oregon. Fortunately from the standpoilll of Repub·
licans intent on winning elections, party organizations have
had minimal power ill Oregon since the Progressive era. The
new GOP Chairman, Reverend Walter ~Iu ss who 12 years
ago gathe red a smallering of votes in the 1966 Senate primary again st Mark Hatfield, is proving to be only a minor
embarrassment to Hatfield and to Republican gubernatorial
nominee Victor Atiyeh .
Hatfield will be elected to a third term ; the only question
seems to be the size of his margin over maverick Democratic
State Senator Vernon Cook. Hatfield himself has been very
active in Evangelical Christian causes, but he is hardly heartened by the mobilization of militantly right wing Christians into control of the party machinery.
Moderate conservative Atiyeh must be even more appalled.
Within an eyelash of becoming the nation's first Arab American Governor, Atiyeh is already taking pains to assure Jewish Oregonians that he is attuned to their concerns. Atiyeh's task is hardly made easier by the presence of a GOP
Chairman who ope nly states that he prefers party candidates to be Christians. Atiyeh has strongly crit icized these
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comments by Huss. Despite the embarrassment caused by
Huss and his followers , Atiyeh is favored to defeat Democratic Governor Robert Straub. In 1974 Atiyeh received only
42 percent of the vote against Straub . This time, however,
he is not running in the shadow of Watergate. Moreover.
he hilS moderated his once staunchly conservative image and
has gained momentum from his upset primary victory over
former Republican Governor Tom McCall. Atiyeh has benefited from anti-tax sentiment. bUI Governor Straub has
defused his advantage somewhat by pushing his own tax
limitation scheme through the legislature. Straub could
still pull this race out, but a narrow Atiyeh victory seems
likelier.
RepUblicans are expected to pick up one seat in the State
Senate where Democra ts now enjoy a lopsided 24·6 advan.
tage . Some marginal gains are possible in the State House of
Represe ntatives but the 1·louse is likely to remain under
Democratic control. Republican Secretary of State Clay
Myers and State Treasurer Norma Paulus have taken the lead
in forming a Council of Elec ted Repub[icaJlS. This body has
picked up much of Ole staff who quit the State GOP when
Buss took con trol. The new body will function as a fu nd.
raising and campaign assistance group until more worldly
RepUblicans recapture control of the official party machinery.
All four of Oregon's U.S. Representatives are Democrats;
one of them , Fourth District Congressman James Weaver
seems in greal danger of defeat. Weaver fa ces RepUblican
Jerry uusmann who lost by over 36,000 votes in 1976.
Lausmann who describes himself as a "common sense conservative" has campaigned for tax cuts and zero based budgeting. His campaign is far better organized than in 1976.
This dose race could tip either way; a Lausmann victory
would owe much to the widespread impression that Weaver
has an abrasive personality. In the First District Representative Les AuCoin is facing Republican Nick Burnick, a real
estate developer. l1unick has received a great deal of support
from the Republican National Committee in this historically RepUblican district long represented by Congressman
Wendell Wyatt. !-Iowever, AuCoin appea rs to be ahead.

PENNSY LVAN IA
Under A Pall of COrrll[>l ion
Two factors playa decisive role in the outcome of the state's
crucial gubernatorial rilce. They are the public reaction to
the staggering volume of political corruption unearthed recently in Pennsylvania and the con troversy over the attempt
by Governor Frank Rizzo to have Ihe Philadelphia City Char·
ter amended to permit him 10 run for a third term. The anti-corruption backlash should benefit Republican guberna·
torial nominee Dick Thornburgh who has carved a brilliant
reputation uprooting political corruption The con troversy
over the amendment of the Philadelphia City Charter should
on the othe r hilnd benefit Democratic nominee Pete Flaherty
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by swelling turnout in heavily Democratic Philadelphia.
Flaherty has held a modest lead since the primary but Thorn ·
burgh seems to have momentum in what promises to be a
very tight race. Polls show a huge undecided vote of about
50 percent in the Philadelphia media market which casts
nearly 40 percent of the state's vote. Thornburgh who
switched from David Garth to Bailey and Deardourffin midcampaign has begun to blanket the state with television
spots zeroing in on Flaherty's record as Mayor of Pittsburgh .
Thornburgh 's ads unkindly point out that Flaherty left the
city's employee pension funds with three quarters of a billion dollars in unfunded liabilities. Nevertheless Flaherty has
cultivated an image of a fiscally responsible public figure.
Thornburgh is also seeking to show that the former mayor
acquired his tightfisted image in large part by letting the
city's phYSical plant deteriorate. Thornburgh ads focus on
decrepit bridges in Pittsburgh and other legacies of the
Flaherty era.
Thornburgh , who is raising sufficient funds to drive his
message home . has captured endorsements of the state teachers association and of many black leaders. Thornburgh hopes
to run well in traditionally Republican Central Pennsylvania
and in Northeast Pennsylvania (Scranton-Wilkes Barre , etc.).
a normally Dem ocratic area. The Republican nominee for
lieutenant governor. William W. Scranton III , hail s from this
area while the Democratic ticket is headed by two Pitts·
burgers. Republicans are hoping to smoke out the Democratic nominee for lieutenant governor, Pittsburgh biology
teacher Robert Casey who won his party's nomination largely because Democratic primary voters confused him with a
popular Democratic politician of the same name.
Also working for Republicans is the corruption issue which
has seen grand juries indicting Democratic politicians by the
wheelbarrow load. The Shapp Administra tion has been
racked for the past few years by a host of scandals. Besides
these scandals involving the Democratic Governor's close
associates, Pennsylvanians have been treated to headlines
about the indictments of Democratic Congressman Dan
Flood and former Democratic Congressman Frank Clark and
ethics charges revolVing around Joshua Eilberg. the Philadelphia Congressman who asked J immy Carter to sack U.S.
Attorney David Marston.
The one faclOr working strongly for Flaherty is the raging
controversy over a move to amend the Philadelphia City
Charter to permit a Mayor to serve three consecuth'e terms.
Democratic Mayor Frank Rizzo had fed this controversy by
urging his suppo rters to " vo te white." The con troversy will
almost certainly pull a high voter turnout of anti-Rizzo
blacks and liberal whites and pro- RiZZO voters from e thnic
wards of South Philadelphia . The controversy should increase the Democratic turnout.
Both campaign s are suffering from organizational problems.
Crumbling is widespread among Pennsylvania Republicans
over alleged amateurishness of some of Thornburgh's campaign lieutenants. Yet Thornburgh's personal organization is
a marvel of efficiency compared to Flaherty's that seems to
pride itself on being a disorganization. Unreturned calls to
the press and to powerful organiza tion Democrats scelll to be
a trademark of the Flaherty campaign.
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The gubernatorial race appears to be a tOS5UP that may be
decided by events of the closing weeks of the campaign. In
view of the prospects for a tiglll gubernatorial race it is unlikely that the Democrats will be dislodged from their seemingly strong hold on both houses of the state legislature.
Several Congressional shifts remain possible. RepUbli cans
stand a reasonable chance of picking up a net of three or
four seats, although the GOP will be hard pressed to hold the
Twenty Fifth District scat being vacated this year by the surprise retirement of 41 year old moderate Republican Congressman Gary Myers. Altorney Tim Shaffer, the Republican nominee , faces a tougll fight against Democratic nominee
Eugene Atkinson, an old·line Democratic politician who was
trounced by Myers in 1976. Shaffer is more impressive than
his Democratic opponent but is handicapped by the Democratic regisnation bulge in the district and the presence of
two independent candidates.
A second open seat, the
Twenty First District from which ten term Democratic incumbent John Dent is retiring. could produce a party shift.
Republican Robert Miller, who ran against Dent in 1976, is
mounting a strong cam paign. He has gathered support frOm
Dent 's former campaign treasurer and other Democrats who
dislike their party's nominee, Don Bailey. A Miller victory
would st ill have to be classified as an upset.
in no sta te do Republican prospects seem brighter to defeat
a slew of Democratic incumbents. This is perhaps because no
CongreSSional delegation presents a sorrier picture than the
Pennsylvania Democrats. Indic tments for political corruption , involvement in conflil;t of interest scandals, and indifferent constituent service are among the quali ties associated
with one or more Representatives of Pennsy lvan ia Democracy. Perhaps the most publicized peccadillos have been
those centering around Representative Joshua Eilberg of
Hahnemann Hospital fame. The Congressman seems headed
for defeat in his Fourth District race by his moderate Republican opponent. Charles Dougherty . Eilberg's challenger
has assembled an unlikely coalition of Riglu-t o-Lifers. anti·
gun control forces , Jewish rabbis and ADA Democrats.
Eilberg's CongreSSional partner in the J'lahnemann Hospital
caper, powerful Eleventh District U.S. Representative Dan
Flood , has been indicted on a blizzard of perjury charges.
Nevertheless the Wilkes-Barre Democrat remains strong in
his district because of the phenomenal success in porkbarreling that his bullying tactics have produced for Luzerne County.
Republicans see two other Democrats, William Moorhead and
Fred Rooney as unexpectedly vulnerable due to deteriorating personal performance . Ten term Piltsburgll area Congressman Moorhead once enjoyed a reputation as a bright,
incisive politician. Now he is widely viewed as a pale. washed
up version of his former self. In sharp contrast Moorhead
this year faces a dynamic, non·smoking. non-drinking Republican challenger. A former Flying Tiger, the Welsh-born
Stan Thomas is a successful building contractor who helped
to draw lip the Pittsburgh Plan opening the building trades
to blacks. Thoma s' campaign organization includes 300
black volunteers in this 21 percent black district. Thi s one
would be a shocker, but look for an upset.
Another unexpectedly vulnerable Dem ocrat is Fifteen th
Distric t U.S. Representative Fred Rooney. The Beth lehem
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Democrat's deteriorating performance might pose little reo
election problems were it nOI for his exceptional Repu blican
opponent , 37 year old Lehigh professor, Don Ritter. This
race could provide another stunning upset and a future Republican comer.
Three other Democratis incumbenlS, J oseph Ammerman ,
Douglas Walgren and Robert Edgar , face possible defeat ,
due to the marginal nature of their districts and the strength
of their Republican challengers. Amme rman who represen ts
the traditionally Republican Twenty Third District in rural
riorth central Pennsylvania faces an exceptionally strong
challenger in William Cli nger , fonner Chief Counsel of the
Econom ic Development Administration.
A progressive
Republican and st rong campaigner, Clinger has sought to
smoke out Ammerman into public deba tes. Ammerman was
spa red this possibility when he was laid up througll the campaign after a serious automobile acciden t. Look fo r a Clinger
victory.
Ted J acob, a Polish American attorney and engineer and
self·made multimillionaire, is wagering a very strong race
against Eighteenth District Democ rat Representative Doug·
las Walgren. This marginal district was held by Republican
1-1 . John Heinz III before he was elected to the Senate.
Jacob is a determined campaigner who is given an even
chance of upending Walgren.

the prospect of toppling partician Democratic Senator Clai.
borne Pell. The state's senior Senator had earned a reputa.
tion for aloofness and indifferent legisla tive performance.
This spring GOP hopes of toppling Pell evaporated. Prospec.
tive RepUblican challengers to " ell , most prominent among
them Providence Mayor Vince nt Cianci, declined to make
the race. PeJl thus faces as a Republican challenge r James
Reynolds, a bakery official who recently moved to Provi.
dence from Chicago. Pell can look forward to another six.
years in the Sena te.
Gove rnor J . Joseph Garrahy do~s no t , however, ha ve such an
easy race . Garrahy is favored over his Repu blican opponent,
forme r U.S. Attorney Uncoln Almond , but the 47 year old
Governor has to fret on at least two counts. Almond has
unveiled a proposal for a twenty percent proposal in proper·
ty taxes. This proposal could have potency among property
tax weary Rhode Island voters. In addition, the independent
candidacy of former Providence Mayor Joseph Dooriey
would seem likely to siphon VOles from Garrahy wh o has
appealed to a similar constituency. If Doorley can take as
much as ten percent of the vote . some Republicans strategis ts
feel that Almond could fashion an upset. RepUblicans are
also hopeful in the race for Ue utenant Governor where
controve rsy surrounding the incumbent Democratic Ueu·
tenant Govern or Thomas R. Di Luglio may help elect the
GOP candidate. A.G. Gara bedian .

The final Democratic incumbent in se rious jeopardy is 35
year old Congressman Ro bert Edgar, former Protestant
chaplain of Drexel Unive rsity. The Delaware County War
Board, virtually the only effective East Coast Republican
machine outside of Nassau Coun ty, has dedicated itself to
defealing Edga r who boasts a nea r perfect ADA voting rec·
ord. This year the War Board has backed an except ionally
strong candidate , Upper Darby Township Mayor Eugene
Kane . Look to the Sevent h District to return to ilS tradi·
tional Republican status.

Spirited races are being run in both CongreSSional districts,
initially considered safe fo r their Democratic incumbents.
Claudine Schneider, Republican challenger to Second District
Congressman Edward Beard. is runni ng a brilliant cam paign
that could conceivably upset the 38 year o ld Cranston Demo·
crat. Because of the strong Democratic tendency of the dis·
trict Schneider still faces an uphill battle.

Two other Democratic Congressmen. the Eigh ths District's
Pe ter Kostmayer and the Seventeenth District's AUen
Ertel could be vulne rable, but the GOP seems unlikely to
topple them this year. Kostmayer, a former coordinato r for
George McGovern an d a press aide to Milton Shapp, has elll·
ployed his public relations wizard ry to fortify hlmself in
this fairly strong Republican district consisting largely of
Bucks County. Allen Ertel has made lavish use of the frank·
ing privilege to en trench himself in the normally Rep ubli·
can Seventeenth District which includes Harrisburg. Tu rn·
overs in these two districts seem unlikely this year unless a
Thornburgh surge pulls in Eiglilh District GOP nominee
G. Roger Bowers and Seventeenth District challenger Thomas
Rippon .

The First Distric t is witnessing a rerun bet ween nine term
Democratic Congressman Fernand J. St, Germain and his
yout hful Republican opponen t John J . (Jerry) Slocum. In
19 76 Slocum took 37 percent of the vote ; this yea r he seems
to be mounting a more professional campaign . Slocum lost
the GOP pre·primary endorsement due to a flap stemming
from his previous campaign . Sioculll went on to win the
nomination in the primary and is waging an aggressive cam·
paign against SI. Germain in this hererogeneous dis trict.
Slocum should do well in his hOllle ci ty of Newport and in
the Providence portions o f the district. If he is to have any
chance he will have to cut into the huge margins St. Germain
normally piles up in Pawtucket and the mill towns of Woon·
socket and Central Falls.

If Republicans can captu re the top state races, the briglll
CongreSSional outlook could allow the Keystone State to
provide the GOP's briglnest elec tion eve news.

•

RHODE ISLAND
A Sleeper

A year ago RepUblicans were optimistically looking toward
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Democra ts are virtually assured of retaining their overwhelm·
ing control o f both houses of the st ate legislature. Perhaps
the local race of grea test interes t is in Providence where
young Republican Mayor " Buddy" Cianci, having weathered
some nasty personal charges surfaced by New Tim es , is
struggling to win reelec tion in his city , normally a Democra·
tic stronghold. The outcome is expected to be abou t as close
as when Cianci first pulled off an upse t victory in 1974. The
Mayor's remarkable success in pressing a revitalization pro·
gram has given him a realistic chance of winning reelection .
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SOUTH CARO LINA
TIle Old Fox and The Young Lion
This year the U.S. Senate race was su pposed to sha pe up
as a classic batt le of the old veteran against the young political comcr. Strom Thurm ond is a 74 ycar old physical I1tness fanatic , but it is his political agility rather than athletic
prowess that has run circles around his Democratic opponent , Charles (Pug) Ravenel.
Thurmond. once the very symbol of white supremacy, has
wooed blacks by enrolling his children in significantly black
public schools and by endorsing full voting rights for the
District of Columbia. I-Ie has meanwhile shored up his conservative flank by mercilessly pillorying Ravenel fo r his endorsement of the labor reform bill. Thurmond has combined
his adept political moves with a fairly moddish campaign
style . His young child ren ha ve worn "Stromlrek" teeshirts
as Ihey have won votes for thei r Daddy th rough small Carolina towns.
Harvard and Wall Street ne ver quite prepared Ra ve nel for
this. Ravenel, who was only four years ago viewed as the
young Lochinvar of South Carolina politics , has seemed
mesmerized by Th urmond's cam paign . In addition to his
failure to develop an effective theme against the resilient
Thurmond, Ravenel has been unable to unite his own party .
Strom should romp.
At the same time Thurmond sweeps to reelection Republi·
cans appear very likely to lose the Governorship. TIle Democratic gubernatorial nominee State Sena to r Richard Rile y
is a solid favo rite over Republican former Congressman Ed
Young. Riley has earned a reputation as a political refomler
by rewrit ing the State Constitution and bringing about
the usc of single member legislative districts.
The GOP stands an excellent sho t at ca pturing the Fourth
District seat fr om which moderate Democrat James Mann is
ret iring. The Republican nominee, State Senator Carroll
Campbell , is squared off against Greenville Mayor Max Heller
in this Piedmon t district. Incumbents seem favored in the
other Congressional races although journalist Jack Bass is
giving Second District Republican Congressman Floyd
Spence an unusually strong challenge.
State Se nate scats are not up this year. Races for sea ts in
the lower house are on the ballot this year, but no dra matic
breakth roug.hs are expected from the GOP's ro ugllly tell per·
cent sha re.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Another RJlOdes Scholar Goes to th e Senate
This yea r Sou th Dakota is rep resented by two of the most
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liberal Democrats in the U.S. Senate , Ji m Abourezk and
George McGovern. By January 198 1 the state may be represented in the Sena te by two Repu blicans. Jim Abourczk
is retiring this yea r and First District Republican Congressman Larry Pressler is a prohibitive favorite to win this seat
agai nst the Democratic nominee , former Rapid City Mayor
Don Ba rnett. Although the mode rate Republican Congress.
ma n has gotten only lukewarm support from the riglllward
leanin g state GOP organizat ion. he enjoys .a 2· 1 lead in the
polls.
The GOP gain of a U.S. Senate seat may be balanced by the
loss of the House seat that Pressler is vaca ting. Former POW
Leo Thorsness, who four years ago gave George McGovern
a su rprisingly close race , has run a wooden race as the GOP
nominee. Thorsness has fallen a few points behind former
Abourezk aide Tom Daschle in most polls. Second District
Congressman Republican James Abdnor seems safe.
RepUblicans are narrowly favored to win the gubernatorial
race.
The Republican nominee , the often controversial
Attorney General William Janklow , is runni ng a few po ints
a1lead of his Democratic opponent, State Senator Roger
McKellips. J ankJow is helped by his slate mate , U eutenant
Governor nominee Lowell Hansen who is the highly regarded
Speaker of the House. Republican Henry Meier is favored
to win the Attorney Generalship over Democrat Max Gores.
Thirty year old Republican State Treasurer David Yolk
should easily retain his post. State Auditor Alice Kundert ,
the GOP candidate for Secre tary of State, is expected to beat
Dcmocrat Sandra Meyer.
The lopsided Rep ublican con trol of both the State Senate
and the House of Representatives is likely to be virtually
unchanged. Even widl a Republican Governor in Pierre , this
should have no impact on Congressional redistricting in 1981
since Sou th Dakota's two districts are likely to be merged
into a single At Largc seat.

TENNESS EE
TIle Butcher , The Bake r and The Kingma ke r
The Tennessee elections this year could provide a Significan t
boost to the Presidemial prospects of Senate Minority Lead·
er I-Ioward Baker. After annihila ting a legion of conservative
primary opponents flailin g at his support for the Panama
Canal Treaty , Baker seems headed fo r a landslide ove r his
Democratic o pponent, J ane Eskind . These Tennessee results
should enable Baker to argue persuasively that he can chal·
lenge Jimmy Carter's grip on the South and Bo rder Sta tes.
The Baker victory is likely to be accompanied by the arrival
of a young , articulate Republi can Governor on the national
scene . Lamar Alexander, a 38 year old Maryville attorney ,
seems headed fo r vic tory over his Democratic opponent ,
East Tennessee banker Jake Butcher. After lavish campaign
spend ing , Bu tcher won a bitterly fought primary over Bo b
Clement, who has chaired the Tennessee Public Service Com-
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mission, and N:lShvilte Mayor Richard Fulton. Defections
from Clement's camp to Alexander have included State Rep·
resentative James Lanier of Dyersburg who has become
Co-Chairman of Alexander's campaign . Butcher, whose
bank had extended a S443.OOO loan to Bert Lance. has ir·
ritated many Democrats by his lavish campaign spending and
his ostentatio us exploitation of his bus.iness connections.
Alexander meanwhile has adopted a "down home" appeal
more characte ris tic of successful Democra tic campaigns.
Dressed in a sportshirt or other informal clothes , he has
walked the state in his long campaign . The Alexander cam·
paign has been enlivened by a washboard band. The success
of the folksy campaign can be seen in the fact that polio
ticians and voters are starting to refer to Alexander as Lamar,
while J ake Butcher still see ill S to be called by his surname.
A poll conducted by Nashville's WSM·TV in Davidson Coun·
ty , usually regarded as the state's greatest Democratic stro ng·
hold . showed Alexander with a decisive lead over Ilutcher.
The st rong showing by the Republican nominee in the
state 's capital ci ty stems in part from his ex posure as a tel·
evision commentator o n a Nashville station. Alexander is
expected to run well ahea d of the normal Repubtican vote in
normally Democratic West and Middle Tennessee. Mean·
while Butcher and East Tennesseean , is finding that the
candidacy of a much morc popular East Tennesseean, How·
ard Baker, makes it difficult to chip at Republican totals
in these century long GOP strongholds. The victory of
Alexander. a close Baker ally. should boost the Senator's
Presidential prospects.
The Democrats mould pick up the Nashville area Fifth Dis·
trict seat vaca ted by the death of Democratic Congressman
Clifford Allen.
Repu blicans seem likely to strengthen thei r position in the
state legislature (about a quarter of the scats in the State
Senate and a third in the State '·Io use). Barring a huge
landslide in the races for bo th Governor and U.S. Senator,
it seems unli kely that Republicans will capture control of
either body. Toge ther with the GO\'ernorship the party
should have enough elout to ensure a fair shake in redistrict·
ing to occur ill 198 1.

his st rong statewide follo wing among moderates and liberals
with a promise to veto any tax in creases, has followed up
his primary defeat of in cumbent Governo r Dolph Briscoe ,
a mi1lionaire rancher. with a mega buck fundraising operation.
Houston Ilmltimillionaire Bill Clements who spent about
two mill ion dollars of his own funds to drown his Republi.
can primary opponen t , fo rmer GOP State Chairman Thad
li ut chison , is hardly running a parsimoniOUS campaign. A
gala Republican fundraiser for Clements brought together
Gerald Ford . Ronald Reagan , John Connally and George
Bush to raise about a milli on dollars for Clements' general
election campaign.
Clements is picking up Briscoe supporters and making in.
roads on Hill's once huge lead. Clements' campaign is handi.
capped by his inability 10 mount a campaign in Texas' Mexi.
can American and black communities which together cast
about a quarter o f the state's vote. J im Baker, the Republi·
can candidate for Attorney General has not faced such a
problem. Baker , former Undersecretary of COlllmerce and
Campaign Manager for Ge rald Ford's Presidential campaign,
has made considerable headway against his Democratic
opponent , Secretary of State Mark White, who antagonized
Texas' la rge Mexican American population by oppoSing extension of the Vo ting Rights Act to i-Iispanics. Baker is com·
ing on strong and could well become the first Republican
in generations to win sta te const itutional office in Texas.
Democratic Lieutenant Gove rnor Bill l'lobby should coast
to victory over RepUblican nominee Gaylord Marshall.
In the tightly conteste d race for U.S. Senate. the Repu blican
nominee J ohn Tower is shaping up as a slight favorite over
his Democratic opponent. Democratic Congressman and
Shakespearean scholar Robe rt Krueger. Both candidates
have been extraordinarily effective spokesmen in Congress
for Texas' energy industry; unsurprisingly nei ther is starved
for campaign funds. Kreuger's hopes of fashioning an up.
set may depend on the follo wing factors: whether the
flush o f popUlari ty for Ca rter following the Camp David
Summit will hinder Tower's ability to capitalize on anti·
Administration themes an d the effect that GOP loss of the
White 1·louse :lIld Federal patronage will have on Tower's
no rmally healthy vo te Ilmong Mexican American s in South
Texas.

Republican hopes are strong for increasing the minuscule
GOP representation of 2 in lhe state's 24 member Congress.
ional delegation. Six incumbent Democrats are reti ring voluntarily and two others, Dale Mil ford in the Twent y Fourth
and John Young in the Fourteenth. were defeated in their
party's primary. A ninth Democratic incumbent, Bob Gam·
mage , faces another tight race against fo rmer Republican

TEXAS
A Scramble for O I>C 1l Sea lS
" Money is the mother's milk of poli tics" is an observation
often credited to California Democratic savant J esse Unruh .
Nowhere does this observation seem more appropriate than
in Texas where both parties are locked in hard fo ught strug·
gles for the top statewide offices and for numerous open or
marginal CongreSSional seats.
Democratic gubernatorial nominee J ohn Hill , who leveraged
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Congressman Ro n Paul in Houston 's Twenty Second District. Paul should have a slight edge in a non·Presidential
year when Democratic turn out should fall off. Gammage
could win only 56 percent o f the vo te in the Democratic
primary . TIle three likeliest other Republican winners are
George Bush in the Northwest Texas Nineteenth Dist rict and
Tom Loeffler in the huge Twenty First District and Jack
Burgess in the Eleventh . Bush seems a distinct favorit e to
defeat State Senator Kent li ance fo r the seat now held by
Appropriations Committee Chai rman George Mahon. Tom
Loe ffler, a forme r Ford White House aide , seems to have an
Ripon Forum

edge over Democrat Nelson W. Wolff for the seat being
vacated by Kr ueger. Waco petroleum distributor Jack Burgess stands about an even chance of defeating former Democratic State Representative Lane Den ton for the seat from
which 21 term conservative Democrat W. R. Poage is retiring.
Republicans are given an outside shot at one other open
seat, the West Central Seventeenth District post occupied by
retiring 16 term conservative Democrat Omar Burleson.
The Republican nominee, young Abilene attorney Bill Fisher, could de feat his Democratic opponen t, rancher Charles
Stenholm. The district is conservative and Democratic but
coul d be ripe for a Republican breakthrough . Democrats
seem virtually certain to hold the ot.her two seats being
volun tarily vacated by incumbents, the Eighteen th District
and Sixty District posts now held respectively by Democrats
Barbara J ordan and Olin (Tiger) Teague. Jordan will be
succeede d by black State Representative Mickey Leland in
this overwhelmingly Democratic Houston District. The Sixth
District
Democratic nominee, conservative Texas A&M
economics professor Phil Gramm , should overpower Republican rancher Wesley Mowery.
The primary de feat of Fourteenth Dist rict Congressman
John Young by State Representative J oe Wyatt has evaporated Republican hopes of seizing this Sou th Gulf Coast seat.
The opposite may be true in the DaUas- Fort Worth area
Twenty Fourth Distric t in which liberal Democrat Martin
Frost defeated the moderate conservative Democratic incumbent Dale Milford. Republican nominee Leo Berman is
hoping to pick up Milford supporters in the general election.
Frost is still favored due to the Democratic leanings of the
district.
Fifth District Democratic Congressman Jim Mattox is in
some trouble, largely as a res ult of self inflicted wounds.
Mallox has not helped himself by referring to his Republican opponent , Tom Pauken , as a Nazi or by polling voters to
see whether thcy would resent the fact that Pauken is married to a Mexican American. The Fifth District is strongly
Democratic but can be won by a strong Republican such as
fo rmer Congressman Alan Steelman, Mattox's predecessor.
Wi th a little more help fr om Mattox, Pauken could win.
All other Congressional incumbents including Republicans
Jim Collins and Bill Archer look sa fe. A Republican gain of
th ree seats seems likely. This could swell to a pickup of as
many as five seats if the national GOP can fun nel sufficient
fu nds into some of these tightly con tested races. Texas
should provide an acid test of the open seat st rategy now
favored by the Republican Congressional Campaign Committee.

UTAH

Battle Over A Swing Seat
The principal partisan contest this year in Utah cen ters
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around control of the Second Congressional District seat now
held by Republican Dan Marriott. In 1976 Marriott unseated
Democratic Representative Allan R. Howe whose reelection
campaign was hobbled by conviction on a sex solicitation
charge. The Utah Second District is one of only two districts
in the nation that has elected a different Congressman in
each of the past four elections. The Democratic nominee ,
Edwin B. Firmage , a law professor at the University of
Utah , hopes to continue this jinx at least one more time.
Marriott should win. First District Democratic Congressman Gunn McKay should easily retain his seal.
RepU blicans should retain their control of the State House .
The GOP's chance of capturing the Senate may hinge on the
ou tcome of a court battle that could disqualify three incumbent Democratic State Senators who are public school
teachers. A provision of the Utah Constitution bars state
legislators from receiving "profit and trust" from the Federal or State Governments.

,

VERMONT
Returning to the Republican Fold
Vermont was once the quintessential Republican state.
This distinction has eroded over the last two decades, as two
separatc Democrats captured the Governorship, Lyndon
Johnson carried the state handily in 1964 over Barry Goldwa ter, and Patrick Leahy became Vermont's first Democratic
U.S. Senator in ove r a century. Democrats have even moved
to a position of parity in the lower house of the state legislature. The Democratic trend has been powered by the
movement to Vermont o f libe ral intellectuals and others not
nurtured in the Yankee Republican tradition and by the defec tion from the GOP of some liberal Yankee Protestan ts.
These new Democrats have swollen Democratic votes which
had historically consisted largely of working class Irish Americans and French Canadians.
RepUblicans seem to be mounting a comeback. The blundering of the Georgia-dominated Carter Administra tion has
perhaps stirred the traditional Republican loyalties of the
Vermont Yankee. Neither has the Southern Protestant
navor of the Administration set very well with CaTholics.
Republicans seem likely to romp this year in the principal
state elections. Governor Richard Snelling is expected to
win reelection easily over his Democratic opponent , State
Representative Edward Granai. Popular RepUblican Congressman James Jeffords should trounce his Democratic
challenger, S. Marie Dietz, an anti-abortion and anti-ERA
activist. Jefford's showing will be watched by those who see
him as the one Repu blican with a realistic hope of unseating
Democratic Senator Patrick Leahy in 1980.
Republicans should also take clear control of both houses of
the state legisia lUre. This will have no effect on Congressional rea pportionment , but it may suggest that Vermon t has
reverted to its Rep ublican moorings .
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VIRGINIA

Is the RepubLi can Tide Still Running?
The tragic death of Republican U.S. Senate nominee Richard
Obenshain in the August 2 crash of a light plane robbed the
Virginia GOP of its most effective political organizer and also
threw the Senate race inlo immediate disarray. In the two
months since he secured his party's Senate nominalion in a
hard-rought convention struggle. Obenshain had made con·
siderable headway in closing the huge gap his Democralic
rival Andrew Miller had enjoyed in the polls. While Oben·
sha in remained the distinct underdog. his tenacity and the
naccid state of Miller's campaign organization gave the con·
se rvativc Republican's arden t supporters ho pe of an upset.
Obenshain 's death produced grief throughou t the state GOP.
Respected both for his personal integrity and affability.
Obenshain will be genuinely missed by many who did not
share his undiluted conservatism.
After the Obenshain funeral , maneuvering began in earnest
for the Repu blican Senate nomination. John Warner seemed
the logical choice because of his slrong second place showing
at the June 3 State Convention and his undoubted ability 10
run a well financed campaign. Nevertheless. resentment
among Obenshain supporters at Warner's celebrity oriented
campaign and alleged Johnny-come-lately entry to party
politics stirred a brief nurry of interest in other possibilities.
Soon all the realistic alterna tives to Warner took themselves
out of content ion. Former Governor Linwood liolton, per·
haps a trine more liberal than Warner. but clearly no inter·
loper to state GOP politics, seemed attractive to some proObenshain party regulars. liolton. who had just sett led into
a new job after his abortivc Senate nomination bid, quickly
scotched this possibility . Similar expressions of disinterest
came over thc next several days from former Governor Mills
Godwin. U.S. Representati ves J. Kenneth Robinson and M.
Caldwell Butler , and State Senator Nathan Miller. Warner
huddled with Governor J ohn Dalton to get the Governor's
blessing and advice on mounting a unified campaign . In
addition he provided assurances to key Obenshain supporters
that he would help erase the Obenshain campaign debt.
Having touched all bases and not looking too eager, Warner
received the Senate nomination by acclamation from the
Virginia Republican State Central Committee.
Virginia is the on ly state in which the Democrats have lost
every Senatorial , gubernatorial and Presidential race since
1968. Former Virginia Attorney General Andrew Miller, a
middle·of-the-road Democrat , is seeking to break this losing
streak. Miller's support seems to be a mile-wide and an inch
deep . While garnering public support from an impressive
span of the Democratic spectrum Miller has genera ted little
grassroots enthusiasm. His recent spurning of an offer of
campaign support from populist Democrat Henry Howell
may cool already tepid Miller sen timent among pro·Howell
black and union voters. Warner innictcd some damage upon
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himself by agreeing with a television reporter tha t he as Navy
Secretary had slo wed the pace of in tegration pressed for by
Admiral Elmo Zumwalt. Warner nevertheless seems to have a
much beller organized campaign than Miller and should
close the six point lead (34 percent to 28 percenl) that Miller showed in a mid-September poll by the Richmol/d TimesDisparcll. Both candidates are projecting a fuzzy, although
moderately conservative, image. If this continues, Warner
may win on his greater celebrity appeal.
His wife ,
actress Elizabeth Taylor , is playing a somewhat less prominent role than in pre-COP Convention campaigning. Warner
is thus coming across more as his own person. while still receiving a powerful boost from his popular wife.
Republicans stand an even chan ce of seizing the Eighth District Congressional seat held by the often abrasive Democratic
Congressman Herbert Harris. The Republican nominee, Fair·
fax County Executive Jack Herrily, a modera te conservative,
enjoys the sallle name recogn ition as his liberal Democratic
opponent. Republican challe nger Frank Wolf stands an o utside chance in the Tenth District for the Northern Virginia
seat held by Democrat Joel Fishe r. Generally, except for
Harris, incumbents of both parties seem likely to win reo
election.
No state legislative or state office elections are scheduled
this year since Virginia Democrats years ago realized they
would be better off if the state elections were scheduled in
odd numbered years , when Republicans could ne\·er benefit
from Presidential coa ttails.

WASHINGTON

Cunningham 's ulsi Siand ?
There are no statewide races in Washington in 1978 but Re·
pUblicans have a chance to pick up two House seats while the
scat of freshman Republican Representative Jack Cunningham or Seattle is in 50ll1e jeopardy. The best chance is in the
Second Dist rict where Democratic Representa tive Lloyd
Meeds is retiring. Republican John Nance Garner, grand
nrphew of Roosevelt's Vice President , carne within 542
votes of victory in 1976 and is presently leading Democrat
AI Swift, a former TV commentator, who won an upset
victory in the Democratic primary over former Jackson
press secretary Brian Corcoran . Swift has run a good campaign and this one is likely to be very close. Republicans also
have a good chance to win the Fifth District seat where
Democratic Representative Thomas Foley is faced by Republican Duane Alton , a conservative tire dealer, who got 44 percent of the vote in 1976 after replacing the regular Republican candida te who was killed in a plane crash. Alton is run·
ning an aggressive campaign this time in a district that has
gone heavily for Republican Presidential candidates.
Conservative RepUblican Representative Jack Cunningham
who has introduced legislation to abrogate all U.S. treaties
with Ind ian tribes was elec ted in a special election in 1977 in
the district fo rmerly represented by Secretary of Transporta.
tion Brock Adams. He has had some problems regarding
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misuses of the frank and is opposed by King County Council·
man Mike Lowry who ran very strongly in the Democratic
primary. Cunningham has a massive campaign fund of over
$500,000 and strong support from national New Right
groups. However, lowry is runn ing a strong campaign in a
blue collar districl. The race is a tossup.
Republicans are also put ting on a major effort to win the
State House of Representatives which presently has a 62·36
Democratic majority. Likely results 3re the gain of 5·10
seats but not enough to change control.

WEST VIRG IN IA
More o f Moore?
In 1933. Senator Jennings Randolph began his career in
government, one which has spanned the administrations of
eight presidents. Now, at age 76, the venerable New Dealer
is attempting reelection to the Senate for the fifth time.
But he faces a stiff challenge from West Virginia's foremost
Republican politician, 55 year old fo rmer Governor Arch
Moore.
The most recent polls show Randolph holding a slim, four
point lead over Moore. But a large block of undecided
vo ters could turn the tide in Moore's favor.
Although the septuagenarian Randolph has broken with the
Administration on public works (he is Chai rman of the
Senate Public Works Committee, the foremost pork barrel
unit in Congress) and the Panama Canal Treaties (he voted
"no" only after ratification was assured), his strung liberal
identification , coupled with his powerful position on Capi·
tol Hill , have twice attracted President Carter to his side on
the Mountaineer campaign trail. Randolph is hoping that the
President's riSing popularity with the voters will help him
win reelection.
Meanwhile, Moore's supporters are hoping their man's pop·
ularity, his opponent's age. and the more conservative tenor
of the times will combine to send a West Virginia Rep ublican to the Senate for the first time since Randolph replaced
Senator (by appointment) John D. Hoblitzell in 1958.
As for the state's House delegation , most seats will remain
in the hands of the incumbents. The most interesting race
pits Harley Staggers, long·time Chairman of the powerful
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, against a su r·
prisingly strong challenger, Cleveland Benedict.

WISCONSI N
A New Era for the COP
The pas t year has been one .of resurgence for Wisconsin Re·
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publicans. The party could hardly have fallen any further.
Democrats had seized all of the state constitutional offices,
bo th U.S. Senate sealS , seven of nine seats in the U.S. House
o f Representatives and a two thirds con trol of both houses
of the state legislature.
Early this year the Sixth District's brilliant Republican Con·
gressman William Steiger became the fi rst Wisconsin Repub·
lican since Joe McCarthy to become a household word
around the nation. Steiger had already earned a reputation
as Congress' most articulate opponent of military conscrip·
tion and as Chairman of the Republican Party's Reform
Commission. Yet his proposal to roll back capital gains taxes
generated enormous grassroots support and soon placed the
unprepared Carter Administration on the defensive. The
Steiger Amendment immediately became a kind of short·
hand among small investors and new technology firms for
an investment·oriented economy. Steiger could be well positioned now to gather the financial resources necessary to
run for any statewide office he might choose.
The Republican rebirth in the state will not have to wait
for a Steiger candidacy. A poli tical maverick and Chancel·
lor of the University ofWisconsjn at Stevens Point, Lee Drey·
fus , won a smashing upset victory in the Republican guber·
natorial primary over Nimh District Congressman Robert
Kasten . A close personal rriend of Senator S. 1. Hayakawa.
Dreyfus used his speech skills and irreverent campaign style
to upset the heavily financed Kasten. Emphasizing the fact
that his campaign lacked big money support, Dreyfus cam·
paigned in a broken down schoolbus painted to look like a
train and labeled " The Lakamanna Express." He annihila·
ted Kasten on some televised debates carried by educational
television . Dreyfus also conducted brilliant hour long call·
in shows where he fielded questions on II host of cOlllroversal
issues. With his vote swelled by Democratic crossovers,
Dreyfus romped to a 58 percent to 42 percent victory.
A Milwaukee Jourl/a/ poll taken after the primary showed
that Dreyfus had already pulled ahead of Democra tic Acting
Governor Martin 1. Sch reibe r. The Democratic gubernatorial
con tender has already tried to slip out of campaign deba tes
with Dreyfus, but may find this pOSition incongruous as
Dreyfus' lead builds. Dreyfus enjoys ove rwhelming support
from Republicans and suppor! of between twenty and thirty
percent of the Democrats polled. Barring some major re·
versal, Dreyfus seems headed to the Governor's chair. His
victory would pull in GOP Ueutellant Governor candidate
conservative Russell Olson who upset the GO P Convention
endorsee. progressive Laverne Ausman, in the September 12
primary .
Democrats seem virtually certain to retain control of both
houses of the state legislature although Republicans are
likely to secure more than a third of the seats in the State
Assembly. The State Senate's over two to one Democratic
alignment is likely to be changed little this year.
Wisconsin Republica ns seem to be on the rebound. Drey·
fus' personality should help RepUblicans grow past their
min uscule base of seventeen percent of the Wisconsin elector·
ate as indicated in a poll conducted this March by the Mil·
waukee SelUill e/. The party may not , howeve r, show any
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immediate gains in its minuscule Congressional representation. Eigh th District Democratic Congressman Robert Cornell , a Catholic priest. has been viewed by the GOP as vulnerable but Republican Assemblyman Toby Roth does not
appear to have mounted a strong enough campaign to win.
Other incumbents seem relatively safe . Democrats are making a strong bid to take the Ninth District seat vacated by
Kasten. Republican State Senator James Sensenbrenner won
a 600 vote victory in a hard fought and sometimes acrimonious primary against State Representative Susan Engeleite r.
Democrats are banking on Republican wounds 10 boast their
nominee , 30 year old Milwaukee attorney Matthew Flynn,
to victory. Flynn , who is considered a very strong cam·
paigner, could win , but Sensenbrenner seems slightly favored, particularly in view of the strong run Dreyfus is expected
to make in this district.

WYOMING
An Infusion of New Republica n Leadership
The September 12 Republican primary results provide Wyo·
ming Rcpublicans hope that they lIlay dominate the state's
politics for the next decade. Former state rcpresentative
Alan Simpson , a moderate Republican, won a decisive victory in the GOP primary fo r the Sena te seat being vacated
by Clifford Hansen, Simpson , son of fonller U.S. Senator
Milward Simpson. is a prohibitive favo rite over thc Demo·

Crane Candidacy Splits the ACU
The American Conservative Union (ACU) has found itself in
an awkward pOSition now that its Chairman, Illinois Con·
gressman Philip Crane , has embarked on a full ·scale Presi·
dential campaign. The ACU is not a political action commit·
tee. In 1976 when the ACU was a PAC the group made some
independent expenditures on Ronald Reagan 's behalf. A
Federal Election Commission investigation ensued largely
due to the fact that Reagan campaign advisors sat on the
ACU board. To avoid becoming enmeshed in the FEC
morass the ACU transformed itself from a PAC to a nonpartisan educational organization.
This August, soon after Crane announced his Presidenlial
candidacy , his lawyer wrote the FEC requesting an advisory
opinion on whether Crane could keep the ACU Chairmanship
while campaigning for President of the United Sta tes,
Crane's counsel wrote to the FEC " In no issuance by ACU ,
of whatever type , has the Na tional Chairman directly or indirectly be recognized, promoted or otherwise identified as
a candidate for PreSident , nor will he be,"
Yet , shortly thereafter , the roughly 70,000 members of the
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cratk nominee. Casper attorney Raymond Whitaker. The 47
year old Simpson is likely to remain in the Senate for several terms.
Similarl y the victory of Richard Cheney , 38 ycar old former
Ford White House Chief of Staff, for the state's At Large
Congressional seat could affect Wyoming's politics for many
years. Cheney , who has already shown political adeptness in
thrashing well-established GOP opponents . is a solid favorite
to de feat Democratic nominee Bill Bagley. A Cheney victory
would mean a shift to the RepUbli cans of a seat that has been
held for a number of years by a popular , outspoken Democrat , Teno Roncalio. Cheney could be expected to develop
a similar hold on this sea t.
State Senator John Ostlund , the Republican gubernatorial
nominee , has an excellent chance to oust Democratic Governor Ed Herschler. A home economist running only a semi·
serious campaign garnered 35 percent of the vote in the
Democratic primary against Herschler, whose Administration
has been plagued by scandals, Ostlund, who has a reputation
as an expert in assisting cities to deal with problems created
by rapid growth , is likely to run weU in outs tate areas includ·
ing his home city of Gillette.

This year's returns are , if anything, likely to swell the margins by which the GOP controls both houses of the Wyoming
legislation, The effect of such control on Congressional
redistricting is , however, nil in Wyoming which has only a
single seat in the House.
•

ACU received the September issue of the group's monthly
publication Bartle Line. The cover consisted of a picture of
Crane , his wife and daughter with a caption " Rep . Phil
Crane: His [-Iat's in .Ring for 1980." Page two was an Edito rial by Chairman Crane. Pages three, four, five and six con·
sisted largely of an article by Battle Line Editor John D.
Lofton , J r. , entitled "Crane An nounces for President: To
Restore American Dream, Liberate People from Big GOV'I."
This reportage was broken only by an apparently erroneous
one paragraph item that " Rockefeller Republican J ohn Sears"
has been ditched as Reagan's 1980 campaign manager, a
statement by Congressman J ack Kemp welcoming Crane's
candidacy , an excerpt from a UPI story in wltich Senator
Bob Dole states that Crane's early announcement "may move
up everybody's timetable" , and directions on where to send
Crane Presidential contributions. All of page seven and part
of page six consists of press comment on Crane's candidacy.
The cavalier use of Battle Line to promote Crane's candidacy
immediately triggered controversy within the ACU. Not all
ACU board members were enthralled with the prospect of
Crane's Presidential bid, Others were quite concerned that
the organization could find itself in ho t water with the FEC
and jeopardize corporate contributions it is now allowed to
receive.
Consequently in early September at a closed mee ting of the
ACU Board Crane indicated that he wo uld relinquish the
ACU Chairmanship within 60 days.
•
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SENATOR STROM THURMOND,
Republican of South Carol ina:
"It is just not fa ir , that in the year 1978 ,
more than 700,000 Amer ican ci tizens
do not have the r ight t o elect representa-

t ives to Congress .... I say we cannot talk
about human rights to others in the world
until we here at home can show we are
recognizing basic human rights. One of
America 's f undamental rights is the r igh t
to par ticipate in a democracy, Residents
of t he District are being denied t hat
ri gh t"
CONGRESSMAN STEWART 8 .
McKINNEY , Republ ican o f Connect icut :
"Residents of the Dist ric t of Colu mbia
will cont inue to be less than f irst-class
ci t izens if t hey have no vote in the
Senate ... there is simply no jus ti fica t ion
for denying th ree-quarters of a mi ll ion
people, paying more than $1 bi ll ion in
Federal taxes per year, a vote in decidi ng
how tha t money is allocated."
SE NATOR CHARLES McC . MATH IAS,
JR , Republican of Maryland :
"No less precious than the right of free
speech, or the right to privacy, or the
right to due process under the law, is
the right 10 be represented in the elected
bodies which determine the course of
this coun t ry'S f uture. To be excluded
f rom this process, t o have no voice when
the VOles are cast t hat may determine
peace or war, depression of prosperity,
is to be truly depr ived."
CONGRESSMAN ROBERT McC LORY ,
Republ ican of Illinois:
"We are nOI bestowing any th ing on the
residents of the District of Columbia .
instead, until (the amendment) is ratified
we are denying ri ghts and prerogatives of
American citizens to which they are
lawfully and constitutionally entitled."
PROFESSO R CHARLES ALAN
WRIGHT, University of Texas School of
Law:
"That purpose (of the Senate in t he
Consti tution) is not compromised by
allowing t he District to have two Senators
any more t han it is w hen a new state is
admitted
"That pu rpose (of State suffrage in the
Senate) is not compromised by allowing
the District to have two Senators any
more than it is when a new state is
admitted . "
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National
Committee
8111 8rock

Chairman

II October 1978
Dear Fellow Republican.:
The Republican Party hIS . 'ways $I00d for the belief that our Nation wu
"conoeiwd in liberty" and is "dedicated 10 tne proposition that all men are
created equal." We believe that aU persons taxed should be represented in their
aovemmcnt. Yet the 700 ,000 ci tizen s of the District of Columbia are taxed by
our Federalsovemrnent without . vote in the Congress.
The Republican Party , rc:eognil.ing the fundamental injustice of this si tuation ,
called for "aivinlthe District of Columbia voting representation in the U. S.
Senate and House of RepresentatIves" in our 1976 National Party Platfonn. A
two-third , mJ,jority of each house of the Congress has now passed a constitutional
amendment to implement that plank of the Republican Party Platfonn. Thl.l
amendment has now b«n submitted to the legislatul"t's of the fifty States for
ratifica tion .
The constitut ional amendment was chosen as the most apprOpriate ~ans of

recDplitint the fle t thltthe District of Columbia is the res.idence of
tIIrt«lu.ttten o f a million U. S. ci tiuns who carry the full burdens of
responsibility th" all citizens bea r. Those citizens ha~ the right to participate
fully in the Federal sys tem by which they are lO"I'l:mcd.
I join the Republican Con~n and Senaton who sponsored and
supported their constit lltional ame ndment in IIJ"Iing ReplibliClns all over the
Na tion to assist In impiementillJ thi:s plank o f our 1976 party pilifonn .

Sincel"t'ly,

Bill Brock

Dwight D. Elaenhower RlpubllCI" Clnter: 310 FIBt Street Southeut, Wuhlngton, D.C. 20003. (202) 44-MC

SENATOR BARRY GOLDWATER ,
Republican of Arizona :
"We urge your support for this fundamental principle of justice for t he citizens
of t he Nation's capitaL"
CONGRESSMAN JOHN BU CHANAN ,
Republican of Alabama :
"This continued denial (of full voting
rights for DC citizens) is nothing less
than a scandal. History and justice cry
out together that this inequity must be
corrected now."

SENATOR EDWARD W. BROOKE ,
Republican of Massachusetts :
"Participation in and control of t he
political process of the country by its
citizens is a fundamental precept of
democracy .... Fundamental concerns
of justice and equi IV demand that the
residents of the District of Columbia at
las 1 be granted the right 10 elect their
own voting representatives in the
Congress. "

This advertisement is paid for by
Republicans who support full voting representation for the District of Columbia.

